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In his History of Charnwood Forest, Potter gives the
medieval descent of the four manors of Barrow, Groby, Whitwick
and Shepshed in the portion assigned to the "parochial history
of Charnwood ".
In this part of his work Potter has trusted almost entirely to
Nichols, and has done very little research work from original
documents. The result is rather unsatisfactory, for while the
manorial descents are in the main correct, the details are in many
instances extremely inaccurate. In order to illustrate my meaning
I will select a few paragraphs from his history of Barrow on page
59.
Potter writes " that in 1375, Sir Giles de Erdington, knight,
died seised of the manor of Barrow, leaving a son and heir, Sir
Thomas de Erdington, kt., who (probably from the proximity of
Barrow to Segrave) formed a matrimonial alliance with Margaret,
daughter of Thomas de Brotherton, earl of Norfolk. This lady
had before been twice married; first to Sir Walter Manny, and
secondly to John, lord Segrave, who, dying in 1355, left her a
widow with an only daughter. In 1404, it was found (by
inquisition) that Margaret, then duchess of Norfolk, widow of
Sir Thomas de Erdington, died seised of the Barrow manor. Her
son, Thomas Erdington, then succeeded to his father's moiety
of the manor; and, on the death of his relation Raymond de Sully,
to the other portion too."
These extracts, copied by Potter from Nichol's History, iii,
p. 64, show extraordinary carelessness on the part of both writers.
They cannot have verified either their facts or their dates.
If neither of them could elucidate a correct pedigree of Erdington
(which they might have copied from Dugdale's History of War
wickshire) at least they might have found the correct history of
Margaret de Brotherton, the granddaughter of king Edward the
First. Had Thomas de Erdington married Margaret de Brotherton, he would have committed bigamy with the king's cousin,
and his son Thomas (whom Potter distinctly tells us was his son
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by this Margaret) would have been illegitimate, as he was born
in the lifetime of Margaret's second husband. The facts are,
that the first husband of Margaret de Brotherton was John Segrave, who died in 1353, leaving an only daughter Elisabeth as
his heir.
Secondly Margaret married Sir Walter Mauny, the
founder of the Charterhouse, who died in January, 1372/3.
Margaret was created duchess of Norfolk in 1397, and died in
1399, not in 1404, and it was not found in her inquisition post
mortem that she had any connection, either with the Erdington
family or with the manor of Barrow.
Her supposed marriage
with Thomas de Erdington is an invention of Nichols.
Giles de Erdington died in 1363, not in 1375, and his son and
heir Thomas de Erdington married Margaret, the daughtefr of
Thomas Corbet, of Morton Corbet, co. Salop, several years before
he could lawfully have married Margaret de Brotherton; and both
Margarets survived Thomas, who died in 1395, leaving, by
Margaret Corbet, his wife, a son and heir Thomas Erdington,
aged 23 years and more in 1395. He did not succeed his relation
Raymond de Sully in the Sully fourth part of Barrow manor,
because Raymond had been dead more than 50 years before
Thomas was born, and most, if not all of his share had been
acquired by Hugh le Despenser, lord of the manor of Beaumanor,
before Hugh's execution and forfeiture in 1326.
Margaret (Corbet) the relict of Thomas de Erdington, died
on the morrow of St. Hilary, 1404/5, and the inquisitions post
mortem of both Margarets are extant for anybody to read and
verify for themselves.

Barrow on Soar
Following Potter's arrangement, I will begin with the manorial
history of Barrow on Soar. The village of Barrow is situated on high
ground on the east bank of the river Soar, three miles south-east
from Loughborough and ten miles north from Leicester, in the
hundred of East Goscote. The village has little to show of its
former importance as head of a huge manor. The manor-house,
which was situated in the field still called " the Hall orchard "
south-east of the church, probably went to decay as long ago as
the end of the fifteenth century, when the family of Erdington,
who were resident lords of the manor, came to an end, and the
manor passed into the possession of the family of Hastings, who
never resided in Barrow.
At the time of the Conquest, the manor of Barrow was held
by king Harold, who was killed at the battle of Hastings on 14
William the Conqueror, later on, granted the
October, 1066.
manor to his sister's son Hugh, earl of Chester. The Domesday
Survey states that earl Hugh holds of the king Barhou (Barrow
on Soar). There are 15 carucates of land (roughly 1800 acres).
In demesne he has 4^ ploughs and 2 serfs with one bondwoman;
and eleven villeins with thirteen bordars have eleven ploughs.
There are three mills rendering 30s. Woodland one league in
length and four furlongs in breadth. Earl Harold held this manor
with the underwritten appendages.
N.B.—For the appendages see the Appendix. It is probable
that these appendages were early severed from the manor, for
with the exception of Frisby on the Wreke, Rotherby and Cernelega (which may be Charley) they do not appear again in any
extent of the manor.
The manor of Barrow, apart altogether from the aforesaid
appendages, was imposing on account of its great extent. It
stretched from the boundary of Seagrave on the east to the con
fines of Bardon on the west, and from L,oughborough on the north
It included the
to the royal manor of Rothley on the south.
places which we now call Quorndon, Woodhouse, Woodhouse
Eaves, Maplewell, Charley, Beaumanor and Mountsorrel north
end; and the manor must have exceeded twelve thousand acres,
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of which a very, large portion was in the Waste of the manor
forming part of Charnwood Forest.
Although it is improbable that the earls of Chester ever made
Barrow their residence, the manor acquires a certain interest
from their connection with it.
The first documentary mention of a manorial residence in
Barrow is in 1273, but I think we may assume that there was a
manor-house at Barrow in the time of Hugh, earl of Arundel
(1232-1243), if not earlier; otherwise it is rather difficult to account
for the interest taken by the earl of Arundel in the vert and
venison in Charnwood, which resulted in the agreement made by
fine in 1240 between him and his neighbour the earl of Win
chester. See page 21.
I think we may safely disregard the speculations of Potter as to
where this manor-house was situated. I see no reason to suppose
that it was at Serlesthorpe (which Potter thinks is a corruption of
" the earl's thorpe "), or at Woodthorpe because that hamlet of
Ix>ughborough joined the earl's park at Quorndon. Incidentally,
I may remark that Serlesthorpe appears in the Plea Rolls as
Thorpe Serlonis, which may be interpreted as " Serlo's Thorpe".
It is more probable that the manorial residence was (as I have
already said) in the Hall orchard at Barrow, where it certainly
was in later times, and this spot is described as the " Site of the
Manor " long after the manor-house had disappeared.
Potter's speculations are derived solely from his idea that a
magnate's residence must have a park appendant to it. He did
not know, perhaps, that in former times any enclosed area, gener
ally, but not necessarily, containing ferae bestiae, was termed a
park. And because there was a park at Quorndon, it does not
follow that there was a house in or near it; neither does the
existence of a park at Quorndon preclude the possibility of there
being one at Barrow as well. That the park at Quorndon was
not appendant to a manorial residence seems clear from the
inquisition taken after the death of Roger de Somery in 1273,
which states that this park, if the deer were removed, would be
worth 40s. yearly; which means that if the park was cultivated
instead of being left wild, a profit of forty shillings yearly could
be secured.
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Neither Quorndon nor Woodhouse are mentioned in the
Domesday Survey; and the presumption is that in 1086 neither
of these hamlets of Barrow was in existence. The waste of the
manor, i.e., Charnwood forest, came down nearly, if not quite,
to the west bank of the river Soar. Reclamations from the waste
commenced not long after this date, for, before the death of Ralph
de Gernon, earl of Chester, in 1153, the hamlet of Quorndon had
developed sufficiently to require a chapel of its own. Before the
death of Ranulph, earl of Chester, in 1232, these improvements
from the waste had reached Woodhouse, leaving the park of
Quorndon as a wild enclosure in the newly cultivated area around.
The devolution of this park has a history of its own. At the
commencement of the fourteenth century it was known as " Dryhurst ". At the present time and for many years past some fields
which once formed part of the park have been known as "the \Vellasses''. In 1763, when the commissioners came to allot the open and
unenclosed fields of Quorndon, known as "the Quorndon Award",
the Wellasses were treated as a separate liberty, and not subject
to the jurisdiction of the commissioners. They had of course
long been cut up into fields, and instead of the ordinary tithes
being payable in respect of them, they were merely subject to a
rate tithe yearly of 3s. 6d. At the present time they are partly
in the parish of Woodhouse, but the larger part is in Quorndon
parish. The Buddon brook was the south-eastern boundary of
the ancient park of Quorndon; the Vicary farm formed the wes
tern. How far it originally extended towards Woodthorpe and
the present main road from Quorndon to L,oughborough is now
uncertain.
The manor of Barrow remained one and undivided under the
chief lordship of the earls of Chester until the beginning of the
thirteenth century (allowing always the uncertainty attaching to
the possible effects of the two charters mentioned on pages 18 and
19).
Early in this century a new and separate manor called
" Beaumanor " was formed, partly out of the Barrow manor and
partly out of the manor of Loughborough, in favour of Hugh le
Despenser, under-tenant of the earl of Chester in the Loughborough manor. We have no documentary knowledge as to the
exact date, but it is usually assumed that the grant was made to
Hugh by Ranulph, earl of Chester, before the earl's death in 1232.
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In the first instance, the creation of the manor of Beaumanor
had no other effect on the Barrow manor than to decrease the size
of the latter by the amount allotted to Beaumanor; but later on in
the thirteenth century the Despensers became joint lords of the
Barrow manor by purchases made by them from some of the co
heirs of the manor of Barrow in the division of Barrow after 1273.
This creates a difficulty for the student, and he will do well to
remember that from the end of the thirteenth century he has two
manors of Barrow to deal with, which, for convenience, I will
call the Erdington manor and the Beaumont manor. The family
of Erdington held their manor, plus additions from the other
parceners, until the death of Thomas Erdington in 1467; and the
Beaumonts held their manor from 1327, by a grant after the for
feiture of Hugh Despenser, until the forfeiture of William,
viscount Beaumont, in 1461.
This complication is increased by the fact that the lords of
Beaumanor, although they were also joint lords of the Barrow
manor, only held one court for both manors, and summoned
their tenants from Barrow, Quorndon, and Woodhouse
to the court they held under the name of " the manor of Beaumanor ", making no distinction between the two manors which
were in reality quite separate.
This is made quite clear in a
Beaumanor Survey of the year 1656 in which the lord of Beaumanor is correctly described as " joint lord of Barrow ". The
proportions held thus were roughly five-eighths by the Erdingtons and three-eighths by the Beaumonts. These proportions
remained much the same in the later times of the Hastings owner
ship and that of the Herricks; and though no courts are now held,
the present owner of Beaumanor is still a joint lord of the manor
of Barrow.
Owing to the purchases made in the Barrow manor by the
lord of Beaumanor, a large part of Quorndon and a small part of
Barrow became subject to Beaumanor, instead of Barrow, for the
purposes of the manor courts. There does not appear to have been
much sub-infeudation of manorial rights, though we do hear of
the abbot of Leicester holding a court for his tenants in Barrow
and Quorndon, derived, probably, from the grant of Ranulph,
earl of Chester, of the church of Barrow, the chapel of Quorndon,
and certain demesne lands to the abbey before 1153.
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Also there are some rather vague allusions to a manor in
Woodhouse claimed by the family of Gerard, and to the Stafford
manor in Quorndon; the former in a Hastings' charter of 1369,
and the latter in a fine of Trinity, 1345; the inquisition taken after
the death of Thomas Farnham, of the Over Hall, in 1504, men
tions a manor in Quorndon called " L/es Asshez ", and the Stafford
Orchard manor in Quorndon is again mentioned in the inquisition
of Thomas Farnham of the Over Hall in 1574.
The manor of Rushall, now called " Rushy Fields" in
Woodhouse, was acquired by Robert Farnham from John Lestrange in 1274. It is possible that Robert may have acquired
some manorial rights in the manor, but I never heard of his
holding a court for his tenants there, or of any of his successors
doing so.
Six earls of Chester in succession held the manor of Barrow.
Hugh, earl of Chester, the Domesday holder of the manor, died
in 1101. The next two have no especial interest for us. Ranulph, next earl of Chester, styled " de Gernon " from his birth
place, gave the church of Barrow, together with the chapel of
Quorndon, certain tithes and demesne lands, to Leicester abbey
before his death in December, 1153. From this charter we know
that the hamlet of Quorndon had come into existence before that
date, and the chapel would not be the first building there, when
Barrow church was so near. Ranulph was succeeded by his son
Hugh, styled " of Kevelioc " from the place of his birth in
Merionethshire.
He died in 1181, leaving issue by his wife
Bertrade, who died in 1227, a son Ranulph, earl of Chester,
styled " de Blundeville ", who held the earldom until his death
on 28 October, 1232, without leaving issue by either of his wives.
His widow Clemence, daughter of William de Fougeres, died in
1252.
N.B.—For an account of these six earls of Chester see The
Complete Peerage by G.E.C.
The death of Ranulph, earl of Chester, in 1232, without issue,
caused a change in the succession to the manor of Barrow.
Ranulph was followed in the earldom of Chester by his nephew
John (le Scot) son of the late earl's eldest sister Maud, countess
of Huntingdon; but in the partition of the Chester inheritance
among the co-heirs of the earl, the manor of Barrow fell to the
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share inherited by another nephew, Hugh de Albini, earl of
Arundel, the eldest surviving son of the late earl's second sister
Mabel, who had been the wife of William de Albini, earl of
Arundel. Both Mabel and her husband were dead, and Hugh
was a minor aged 17 at the time that he succeeded his uncle
Ranulph in 1232.
Hugh, earl of Arundel, had livery of all his castles and
estates in 1235. In the preceeding year he had married Isabel,
the daughter of William de Warenne, earl of Surrey, by whom
he had no issue. Hugh provides us with the fine of 1240 which
settled for the moment his dispute with his neighbour, Roger de
Quincy, earl of Winchester, over their mutual rights of hunting
and timber getting in the forest of Charnwood. This fine gives
a few interesting particulars of Charnwood in its relation to the
Barrow manor. Hugh, earl of Arundel, died on 7 May, 1243,
in the flower of his age. His relict Isabel survived until the year
1282, and will be referred to again in connection with her dower.
Owing to the death of Hugh, earl of Arundel, without issue,
his estates were divided among his four sisters and co-heirs, of
whom Nichola, the wife of Roger de Somery, feudal baron of
Dudley, obtained the manors of Barrow, co. Leicester, and Campden, co. Gloucester, and, after the death of Isabel, countess of
Arundel, that of Olney, co. Bucks., Isabel holding the manor of
Olney as part of her dower. Nichola died a few years afterwards,
leaving issue a son Ralph de Somery, who died in his father's
lifetime, without issue, and four daughters, who thus became
co-heirs to their mother; but her husband Roger de Somery held
his wife's manors for his life by the tenure known as " the cour
tesy of England ".
Roger de Somery, lord of the manor of Barrow jure uxoris,
had inherited large estates in the counties of Stafford, Bucks, and
elsewhere from his nephew Nicholas de Somery, (who had died
under age in the wardship of the earl of Chester,) largely derived
from Gervase Paganel, baron of Dudley, whose sister and heir
had married John de Somery and taken the Paganel inheritance
Roger de Somery died before 26
into the family of Somery.
After the death of Nichola, he had married
August, 1273.
Anabel, one of the two daughters and co-heirs of Robert de
Chaucumbe, of Great Dalby, and relict of Gilbert de Segrave.
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By Anabel, his second wife, Roger de Somery had issue a son
who succeeded to the estates of his father in cos. Stafford, Bucks.,
etc., while the four daughters of his first wife succeeded to her
manors of Barrow and Campden.
The names of these four daughters were, Margaret, who had
married firstly Ralph Basset of Drayton, (who was killed at the
battle of Evesham on 4 August, 1265, fighting on the side of
Simon de Montfort,) by whom she had issue a son Ralph Basset
of Drayton, her successor. Secondly, Margaret married Ralph
de Crumbwell, of West Hallam, co. Derby. He died in 1289,
and Margaret took the veil in 1293, having previously enfeoffed
her son Ralph Basset in all her lands.
Joan, the second daughter, was the wife of John Lestrange,
of Knockyn.
Mabel, the third daughter, was the wife of Walter de Sully.
Matilda, the fourth daughter, was the wife of Henry de
Erdington, of Erdington, co. Warwick.
Each of these four daughters received a fourth share of the
manors of Barrow and Campden in 1273; the manor of Olney
being still held by the countess of Arundel as dower.
The inquisition taken after the death of Roger de Somery
was apparently unknown to Nichols and Potter. It is an
illuminating document, and though it does not tell us all that
we should like to know, it does give certain important particulars
about the manor of Barrow in 1273, including, of course, Quorndon, which is treated throughout as an integral portion of Barrow
and is nowhere mentioned by name. The jury say on oath that
Roger de Somery held the manor of Barrow, of the inheritance
of Nichola de Albini, his first wife, of the king in chief, of the
honor of Chester, by doing to the king the service of one knight
in the army in Wales. They also say that there is there one
messuage (the manor-house) well built, which cannot be ex
tended, i.e., valued, but the garden and the dovecote in the said
messuage are worth 6s. 8d. yearly.
In demesne 20 virgates
(roughly 400 acres) of arable land with headrigs, each virgate
being worth 6s. 8d. There are 48 acres of meadow for mowing,
each acre being worth 2s. yearly. Four small parcels of meadow,
one acre apiece, and 6 acres of pasture, each acre being worth
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2s. yearly. T,wo watermills worth £6 yearly. The fishing in
the river Soar is worth 13s. 4d. yearly. Also there is there a park
(this was in Quorndon) and it contains 360 acres by the lesser
counting, and the pasture of this park would be worth 40s. yearly,
if the deer were removed. The pannage is worth 13s. 4d. yearly.
There are 1200 acres of foreign, i.e., planted, woodland, the crop
whereof cannot be valued, because the pasture is common to the
whole country, and the pannage likewise; nevertheless the profit
from housbote, i.e., fuel, and heybote, i.e., timber for fencing
is 40s. yearly. The total sum £24 2s. 8d.
There were 38 free tenants in the manor, (besides five more,
who held of the manor, but outside Barrow itself), holding
between them 49 virgates (roughly 1000 acres) and they paid
£2 18s. 8d. yearly.
There were 45 customary tenants1 who held 44j virgates
(roughly 900 acres) and each virgate is worth, with rent, works and
tallage, 13s. 4d. Sum £29 13s. 4d.
There were eleven cottars,2 each of whom renders yearly,
with rent, works and tallage—2s.
Sum 22s.
There were 36 farmers at will who paid between them 72s.
yearly.
There were 14 small tenants in Wodehouse, who held between
them 50 acres and paid yearly 49s. 5jd.
The pleas and perquisites of the courts, reliefs and fines were
worth 60s. yearly.
The total yearly value of the manor in services and rents is
stated to be £67 7s. 2jd.
We arrive therefore at the following conclusions : —
The cultivated area of the manor would equal something
under 3000 acres roughly. The woodland and park account for
1560 acres.
The Waste must have been very large, some 8000 acres more
or less.
Why the manor-house could not be valued is not very
apparent, unless there was no demand for renting houses of the
size in those days.
1 Holders by the custom of the manor.

2 Small holders.
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The manor did not long remain split into four equal portions.
Exchanges between the parceners began in 1275 when John Lestrange exchanged most of his wife's quarter share of Barrow for
the Erdingtons' share of Campden, and his son sold to Hugh
Despenser the part reserved by his father.
The Erdingtons wished to retain Barrow as an occasional
residence, and in 1305 Henry de Erdington's son Henry ex
changed the share which he obtained in the manor of Olney,
after the death of the countess of Arundel in 1282, for most of
Ralph Basset of Drayton's share of Barrow. By these exchanges
the Erdingtons held at least five-eighths of the Barrow manor.
The Sully share seems to have been acquired by Hugh Despenser,
who probably held the remaining three-eighths before his for
feiture in 1326, and so became a joint lord of Barrow manor with
the Erdingtons.
Henry de Erdington, who married Matilda, one of the
daughters and co-heirs of Nicola de Albini by Roger de Somery,
was the son of Giles de Erdington, of Erdington, co. Warwick.
In 1277 Henry was in the retinue of the earl of Warwick in the
war in Wales (Cal. Pat. Rolls 1273-1281, p. 189) and bore for his
arms " Azure, two lions passant Or ". He acquired from his
brother-in-law John Lestrange in 1275 most of the latter's fourth
share of the Barrow manor and made the manor-house a residence
for his family. He died in 1282, leaving a son Henry, a minor
aged 10 years (Cal. inq. p.m. 32/3, vol. ii, p. 263). His widow
Matilda married William de Byfield, for which they had to pay a
fine of £500 for marrying without the king's licence on 26 April,
1286 (Cal. Fine Rolls 1, p. 226). William died in 1302, having
survived his wife Matilda (Cal. inq. p.m. 106/2, vol. iv, p. 67).
Henry de Erdington, son of Henry and Matilda, had livery
of his father's lands on 21 July, 1295, having done homage; and
in 1302 he had seisin of the lands of his mother's inheritance.
In 1305 he acquired from his cousin Ralph Basset of Dray ton a
large part of Ralph's fourth part of the manor of Barrow (Has
tings' MSS.).
He married Joan, one of the daughters and
heirs of Thomas de Wolvey, of Wolvey, co. Warwick, and died
before the year 1340.
Giles de Erdington, son of Henry and Joan, had been enfeoffed by his father in the manor of Barrow by charter on 24
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August, 1314, (Hastings' MSS.)- In 1346 he had a pardon for
not taking up his knighthood according to the king's procla
mation. In the years 1346 and 1347 he was serving in the wars
in France in the retinue of John de Montgomerie. He married
Elisabeth, the daughter of Thomas Tolthorp, and died in or about
the year 1363. His widow Elisabeth died in 1375. They had a
son Thomas de Erdington, who was stated to be 28 years old in
the inquisition taken after his mother's death in 1375, which would
make him born in 1347. He served as a knight of the shire for co.
Leicester in the Parliament of 1378, and in 1386 for co. Warwick.
He married Margaret, daughter of Thomas Corbet, of Morton
Corbet, co. Salop, and died on 28 March, 1395, leaving a son and
heir Thomas, aged 24 years and more (Inq. p.m. 83/15, 18
Richard II). The jury returned that Thomas de Erdington had
been jointly enfeoffed in the manor of Barrow with Margaret, his
wife, who survives, held of the king by service of a fourth part
of a knight's fee, and worth 27 marks, 8s. 8d. beyond all out
goings. His widow Margaret seems to have married Gilbert de
Kyghley, a member of a Yorkshire family who held also a manor
in Birstall, co. Leicester. I have no deed to prove this marriage,
but it is the only way of reconciling the Feudal Aid return of the
year 1402, in which it is stated that Gilbert Kyghle, knight,
holds in Barowe, Querndon and Wodehous a moiety of a knight's
fee of the king without an intermediary (Feudal Aids iii, p. 104).
Also there is a curious suit in Coram Rege Roll 588, Mich. 3
Henry IV, 1401, m. 29, Leyc., brought by Gilbert Kyghele, who
charged Simon Holt, John de Farnham and others of Barrow and
Erdington with a premeditated conspiracy and trespass against
Gilbert, arranged at Quorndon, in that they did maliciously pro
cure Gilbert to be indicted, arrested and put in prison on a charge
of having feloniously broken into the house of Margaret, late the
wife of Thomas de Erdington, kt., at Barrow, and carrying away
the said Margaret forcibly in a certain cart, in the night of Tues
day after the Epiphany, 1397, by which Gilbert claims damages
of £1000. The suit was respited and no judgment recorded.
On the face of it, it seems as if Gilbert had married Margaret,
the widow of Thomas de Erdington, and the defendants to show
their disapproval of the marriage concocted a plan for revenge,
on Gilbert, and no doubt they thoroughly enjoyed the joke of
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getting Gilbert locked up in the prison of the Marshalsea. Mar
garet died on Wednesday the morrow of St. Hilary, 1404/5 (Inq.
p.m. 49/27, 6 Henry IV).
Thomas Erdington, the son and heir of Thomas and Mar
garet (Corbet) was 24 years old at the death of his father in 1395.
In the Dorsetshire inquisition taken after his father's death, the
jury said that Thomas de Erdington (the father) had held for
term of his life the manor of Corf Moleyn, co. Dorset, so that,
after his death, the aforesaid manor will remain to Thomas
Erdington (the son) and Anne, his wife, the daughter of Thomas
de Harcourt, and the joint issue of Thomas and Anne, in default
of issue then to the right heirs of Thomas, by a charter dated on
Michaelmas day, 1391. After the death of his wife Anne (Har
court) Thomas Erdington married a certain Sibil, whose surname
has not been ascertained; she survived her husband for a very
short time and died on 3 January, 1434.
Thomas Erdington
died in 1433, and he was succeeded by his son.
Thomas Erdington, aged 30 and more at his father's death,
married Joyce, one of the daughters and heirs of Edward,
lord Burnell, by whom he had no issue. On 7 July, 1444, he had
licence, for 40 marks, to grant his manor of Barrow to certain
trustees, and for them to re-grant the manor in settlement on
himself and Joyce, his wife, and their joint issue, with remainder
to John, viscount Beaumont, his heirs and assigns (Cal. Pat. Rolls
1441-6, p. 279). By other deeds connected with this transaction
Thomas Erdington appears to have sold to viscount Beaumont
the reversion of the Barrow manor for 1000 marks (see Appendix).
On 30 May, 1462, Thomas Erdington and Joyce had a grant for
their lives of the manor of Bordesley, co. Warwick, late of James,
earl of Wiltshire, forfeited to the Crown. On 14 Feb., 1466, the
king pardoned Thomas Erdington certain sums of money in
which he was, with others, bound to the king. In 1464, Thomas
Erdington entered into some complicated transactions respecting
the manor of Barrow with the object apparently of securing the
reversion of the manor, after the death of himself and of Joyce,
his wife, to William, lord Hastings. Thomas Erdington had, in
1444, sold the reversion of the manor to John, viscount Beaumont,
and his heirs; it is therefore rather difficult to see, unless he had
repaid the money to the viscount, what right Thomas had to
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dispose of a reversion that he had already sold. John, viscount
Beaumont, was killed on 10 July, 1460, at the battle of Nor
thampton, fighting on the Lancastrian side, and his son William,
viscount Beaumont, was taken prisoner at the battle of Towton
on 29 March, 1461, fighting on the same side. All his estates
were in consequence forfeited to the Crown; this may explain the
action taken by Thomas Erdington in dealing with the reversion
of his Barrow manor, which by the forfeiture of viscount Beau
mont would become vested in the Crown.
Thomas Erdington died, without issue, in 1467, and was the
last of his race to own the manor of Barrow. His widow Joyce died
in 1471; after whose death the Barrow manor went to William, lord
Hastings, who was beheaded on 13 June, 1483, and his estates
were forfeited to the Crown; but the manor of Barrow seems to
have been restored to his son, Edward, lord Hastings, and re
mained in the Hastings family until 1840.
The death of Thomas Erdington in 1467 dissolved the
intimate connection between Barrow and its lord. Never again
did any lord of the manor of Barrow reside in Barrow, and the
manor-house probably was allowed to go to decay, and to-day
there is no vestige of it left in the Hall orchard.
In the year 1840 the marquis of Hastings sold Barrow manor
to Joseph Parker, esquire, but the lands formerly owned by the
earls of Huntingdon had been sold in the seventeenth century
to divers freeholders, and in 1808 the earl of Moir,a, at that time
the representative of the Hastings' family, was the owner of only
9 acres of land and some cottages in Barrow, 9 acres and some
cottages in Quorndon and 18 acres and some cottages in Woodhouse and Woodhouse Eaves [Charnwood Forest Award, list of
claims].
Hugh Despenser, to whom the grant of Beaumanor is sup
posed to have been made before 1232, was the sub-tenant of the
earl of Chester in the manor of Loughborough. He died in 1238,
leaving a son, also named Hugh, born in or before 1223, who rose
to several important positions in the State. On 25 Oct., 1260, he
was appointed Justiciar of England, as the nominee of the barons,
of which office he was deprived by the king in 1261. He was
again appointed as Justiciar by the barons in 1263, and in the
same year Constable of the Tower of London. He was present
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at the battle of Lewes on 14 May, 1264.
He joined Simon de
Montfort, earl of Leicester, in his last campaign against the king,
and was slain with the earl at the battle of Evesham on 4 August,
1265. Hugh had married Aline, daughter and heir of Philip
Basset, of Wycomb, Bucks, by whom he had a son, also named
Hugh, born in 1260/1, known to history as " the elder Spenser".
Aline received a grant for her life of the manors of Loughborough,
Freeby and Hugglescote; she married in 1271 Roger le Bigod,
earl of Norfolk, and she died on 8 August, 1281. In May of the
same year, her son Hugh Despenser succeeded to the estates
forfeited by his father, and at her death, to the manors held by
his mother for her life. When staying in Leicestershire, Hugh
and his family resided at their manor-house at Beaumanor. On
10 May, 1322, Hugh was created earl of Winchester. On the
king's flight to Wales in October, 1326, Hugh was sent to defend
Bristol. Finding he could not defend the town, he surrendered
it to queen Isabella on 26 October. Next day he was tried, con
demned to death, and hanged on the common gallows.
His
estates were forfeited, and Beaumanor and Loughborough were
granted to Henry Beaumont in 1327.
Before Hugh's death in
1326, he had bought from the parceners of the manor of Barrow
about one third of the manorial rights of that place; this made him
a joint lord of Barrow as well as sole lord of Beaumanor. Henry
Beaumont died on 10 March, 1339/40.
Six generations of Beaumonts followed Henry, the first Beau
mont to own Beaumanor. John, lord Beaumont, was created a
viscount on 12 Feb. 1439/40 and was made a Knight of the Garter
in 1441. He married Elisabeth, daughter and sole heir of Sir
William Phelip, lord Bardolf, by whom he had issue William, lord
Bardolf, his second, but eldest surviving son, born in 1438. John,
viscount Beaumont, was killed on 10 July, 1460, at the battle of
Northampton, and his son and successor William, viscount Beau
mont, (called lord Bardolf during his father's life,) was taken
prisoner at the battle of Towton and attainted at the Parliament
of 1 November, 1461, whereby his honours were forfeited and also
his estates. He was restored by king Henry the Seventh to his
titles and estates, but in 1487 he lost his reason, when the custody
of his lands, and in 1495 of his person, were committed to the earl
of Oxford, in whose house at Wivenhoe, Essex, he died without
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issue on 19 December, 1507.
His widow Elisabeth, daughter
and co-heir of Sir Richard Scope, kt., married the earl of Oxford
and died on 26 June, 1537.
The Erdington manor in Barrow having now devolved on the
family of Hastings, and the Beaumont manor of Barrow having
come to the Crown by the death of viscount Beaumont without
issue, and the attainder of his heir, lord Lovel; king Henry the
Eighth, in 1524, granted the Beaumont manor with Beaumanor
to lord Leonard Grey, lord deputy for Ireland, who held his first
court in October, 1524. Lord Leonard Grey was the second son
of Thomas, 2nd marquis of Dorset, and, in 1540, was attainted and
beheaded, when Beaumanor fell again to the Crown. The next
grantee was Henry, duke of Suffolk, who was beheaded for his
share in Sir Thomas Wyatt's rebellion in 1554, and the Crown
again obtained Beaumanor by forfeiture. Beaumanor was then
leased by the Crown to Frances, duchess of Suffolk, who died in
1559, but Adrian Stokes, her second husband, held the manor
until his death in 1586, when his brother William Stokes held it
until his death in 1591. The next grantee was the earl of Essex,
who sold Beaumanor about 1591 to William Herrick, afterwards
knight, the fifth son of John Herrick, of Leicester. Sir William
was born in 1557, knighted in-1605.
He served as M.P. for
Leicester in 1601, 1605 and 1629. He died on 2 March, 1652/3,
in his 96th year.
He married Joan, the daughter of Richard
May, esquire, and sister of Sir Humphrey May, knight, chancellor
of the duchy of Lancaster.
Six generations of Herricks followed Sir William at Beaumanor in direct succession, and all bore the some Christian name
William. The last died in 1876, leaving his estates to his wife
for life. She died in 1915, when by the terms of the last William's
will, his estates devolved on William, son of the late Colonel
the Hon. Montagu Curzon, the present owner, lord of the manor
of Beaumanor and joint lord of the manor of Barrow.
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Appendix
V.C.H. Leicestershire.
About 1086.

Vol. 1, p. 335.

Domesday Survey.

The land of Earl Hugh (of Chester). Earl Hugh holds of the
king Barhou (Barrow on Soar). There are 15 carucates of land. In
demesne he has 44 ploughs and 2 serfs with 1 bondwoman; and 11
villeins with 13 bordars have 11 ploughs. There are 3 mills ren
dering 30s. Woodland 1 league in length and 4 furlongs in breadth.
Earl Harold held this manor with the appendages underwritten.
In Dunitone (Castle Donington) 5 carucates of land and meadow
3 furlongs in length and 1 furlong in breadth.
In Cosintone 6 carucates of land. In Hohtone 6 carucates of
land.
In Setgrave 2 carucates of land and 10 acres of meadow.
In Siglebi 1 carucate of land. In Redresbi (Rearsby) 2 carucates
of land less 1 bovate and 1 acre of meadow. In Brochesbi (Brooksby)
2 carucates of land, 7 acres of meadow and a mill rendering 5s.
In Frisebi 1J carucates of land and 4 acres of meadow.
In Prestewald 2 carucates of land. Meadow 3 furlongs in length
and 1 furlong in breadth. Woodland 6 furlongs in length and 5
furlongs in breadth.
In Cernelega (? Charley) 4 carucates of land. It is waste.
In Gadesbi 1 carucate of land and 4 acres of meadow and a mill
rendering 3s.
In Redebi (Rotherby) 3 carucates of land less 2
bovates and 3 acres of meadow. In Frisebi 1J carucates of land and
4 acres of meadow and a mill rendering 28d.
Of these lands 4 knights htold of the earl 12 carucates of land.
In them the earl himself has in demesne 4£ ploughs; and 30 sochmen and 25 villeins and 13 bordars who have 15J ploughs with 1
serf. His knights have in demesne 3 ploughs; and they have 12
villeins with 1 sochman and 2 bordars who have 3 ploughs.

Inquisition p.m. Roger de Somery.

File 2/6.

1273.

Partition of the manor of Barrow between Sir Ralph de Crumwell, Sir John Lestrange, Henry de Erdington and Sir Walter de
Sully, in right of their respective wives, Margaret, Joan,
Matilda and Mabel, daughters and co-heirs of Nichola de Albiniaco,
formerly the wife of Roger de Somery, and sister and co-heir of
Hugh de Albiniaco, earl of Arundel, who died in 1243 without issue.
The share of Sir Ralph de Crumwell of the said manor—that is
to say, 5 virgates of land, 12 acres of meadow on the bank and else
where, by particular 1 acre and 2J acres, the fourth part of 2 watermills, the fourth part of the park, to wit, 90 acres in extent, and 300
acres of foreign (planted) wood.
N.B.—As each of the four parceners received a similar amount
to the above, it is unnecessary to repeat it again in each share.
The free tenants of Sir Ralph were :—Hugh Herbert, for 1
bovate of land, 3s.
Gilbert Pedtnan, for 1 virgate of land 6d.
William Rlias, for 3 bovates and 1 assart, 5s. 8d. Hugh Herebert,
for 1 virgate of land, 6d. William, lord of Raveneston, and his
partners, for 3 virgates of land, 3s. The fourth part of the service
of Richard the son of Stephen.
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The free tenants of Sir John Lestrange :—William, son of Adam,
for 1 virgate* of land, 4s. The heir of Robert Martel, for 2 virgates
of land and 1 assart, 12d. and 20 barbed arrows, worth lOd. Robert,
son of Ralph, for 1 bovate of land, 3s. IJd. Robert de Farnham,
for 4 bovates of land, 8s. Walter le Sawcer, for 1 virgate of land,
1 Ib. of pepper, worth 8d. Roger le Erie, for 1 assart, 2s. John le
Despencer, for one clearing, 6d. Preciosa de Staunton, for 4 virgates
of land in Frisby, 1 quiver and 13 arrows, worth 18d. Turgisius de
Berley, for 1 assart, 6d. Walter le Sawcer, for li acres, lid. The
fourth part of the service of Richard son of Stephen.
The free tenants of Henry de Brdington :—William de Murdak,
for 13 virgates of land, 5s. 4d. Thomas Falconer, for 1 virgate of
land, 12d.
Ralph Anfrey, for 1 virgate of land, 12d. William
Tengy, for 1 bovate of land, 15d. William Gerard, for 7 bovates of
land, 8s. 8d. Richard de Lewes, for one messuage, Id. Alan ad
Caput ville, for half an acre, id. Richard Brun, for 2 acres, 2Jd.
Nicholas, son of Alice, for i acre, id. Roger le Saler, for i acre,
id. Adam le Clerk, for i acre, id. Richard Ters, for i acre, id.
The fourth part of the service of Richard son of Stephen.
The free tenants of Sir Walter Sully :—Gilbert son of Emme,
for 1 bovate of land, 15d. Nicholas, son of Alice, for 1 virgate of
land, 3s. Peter, son of Adam, for 2 virgates of land, 7s. John
Tengy, for a bovate of land, 15d. Roger Blundell, for 3 bovates of
land, 18d. Elias de Bradmere, for 7 bovates of land in Willeby, 2s.
Ralph Ters, for a sheaf of 12 arrows, 6d. Ralph Wade, for 1 acre,
id. The fourth part of the service of Richard, son of Stephen.
This service was to find cords of bast for the lord's wagons and carts.
The fishing in the Soar remains common to the four parceners.
And be it known that the service of Simon son of T°tn, William le
Chantour, the heirs of Henry de Hastings and Hugh Bpssard is not
divided, because it is believed that they hold by knight service,
therefore let partition be made.
A certain villein holds half a virgate of land in Barrow for half
a. mark.
Geoffrey Scot, for 3 acres of land, 3s.
Emma le Croysere, for 2 acres of land, 2s.
The son of Walter Tulle, for 2i acres of land, 2s. 6d.
N.B.—These may belong to the share of Sir Ralph de Crumwell.
The names of the customary tenants, cottars and others are not
reproduced here, but the share of each parcener worked out at
£16 16s. 9id. a year for services.

Coram Rege Roll 18.

Mich., 1275, m. 11, Leyc.

Henry de Erdington and Matilda, his wife, by Matilda's attorney,
demand against Ralph de Crumwell and Margaret, his wife, a fourth
part of the capital messuage of Barrow as their right, and a reason
able part of the inheritance belonging to Matilda of the inheritance
of Nichola, sister and one of the heirs of Hugh de Albiniaco, for
merly earl of Arundel, after the death of Roger de Somery, who
held the messuage according to the law of England, together with
other tenements of the same inheritance, of which Ralph and
Margaret hold all and Henry and Matilda hitherto nothing. And
Ralph and Margaret come, and say that Henry and Matilda can
have no claim to a part of the said messuage, for they say that,
after the death of Roger de Somery, the whole inheritance which
Roger held of the inheritance of Nichola, was divided amongst
them as heirs of the inheritance by the escheator of the king, so
that there was assigned to Henry and Matilda, as the pourparty
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belonging to Matilda of the said messuage, 10s. yearly rent in the
manor of Barrow, of which Henry and Matilda have seisin, viz., 2s.
yearly at the hands of Matilda of Barewe, and 4s. recompense which
Henry and Matilda have from Ralph and Margaret from the said
manor yearly, and 4s. in allocation of a certain field called Le Hold,
so that in each year they receive 10s. rent in the said manor as their
pourparty of the capital messuage.
Henry and Matilda repeat that they have received nothing in
respect of the said messuage. Therefore the sheriff was ordered to
summon them here on the quindene of Holy Trinity.

De Banco Roll 31.

Mich., 7 Edward 1279, m. 143 d. Leyc.

Agnes, who was the wife of William le Chantur, demands v.
Richard de Lewes a third of 3 roods of land; and v. Ralph Burt a
third of 4 acres of meadow, and v. Robert de Farnham a third of 1
acre, and v. Richard de Farnham a third of 3 roods, and v. Richard
le Fevre a third of half an acre, and v. Richard Bagot a third of a
quarter of a toft, all in Barrow, as dower.

De Banco Roll 39.

Easter, 9 Edward 1.

1281.

Leyc.

Walter de Sully and Mabel his wife were summoned to answer
the prior of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England in a
plea wherefore they, together with Ralph de Cromwell and Margaret
his wife, John Lestrange, Henry de Erdyngton and Matilda his wife,
made waste and sale of their woods in Barrow and Quorndon in
such a manner that the prior cannot have his reasonable estover
in those woods as he ought and is accustomed to have. Whence he
complains that Walter and the others made sale of 50 acres of wood
which prevents him from having his estover for housbote and hedgbote, for fuel and fencing. By which he has suffered damage £500.
Walter and Mabel came and said that the prior has no right to
any estover in the said woods except in one carucate on certain days,
of which carucate they say that they have not made waste or sale.
The sheriff was ordered to distrain them to be here on the quindene
of St. Michael.

Fine.

Morrow of St. Martin, 12 Edward I.

1284.

Between William Hamelin and Joan, his wife, plaintiffs, and
William Murdak, defendant of a messuage, a carucate of land and
23s. 7^d. rent in Barrow and Querndon. William Murdak acknow
ledged the premises to be the right of William Hamelin and Joan,
to hold of William Murdak and his heirs for ever. And for this
acknowledgment William Hamelin and Joan gave to William Mur
dak one sore hawk.

Fine.

Oct. St. Martin, 15 Edward I.

1286.

Between Mabel, who was the wife of Walter de Sully, plaintiff,
and John le Fauconer, defendant of a messuage and 500 acres of
land in Barrow. Mabel granted the premises to the said John and
his heirs for ever, rendering yearly to Mabel for her life 2 marks,
half at Easter and half at Michaelmas. With a clause of re-entry
should John default in the payment or his heirs.
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Hastings MSS.
Grant by Reymond de Sully, knight, to Henry le Taylour, of
Barrow, for his homage and service, of 2 virgates of land in Barrow
and Querndon, together with messuages, tofts and crofts pertaining.
To hold to Henry, his heirs and assigns for ever at a yearly rent of
2 silver marks and by making 2 advents at the view of frankpledge
at Barrow yearly.
Witnesses :—William Hamelin, John Hamelin, knights, Alex
ander Pygot, Gilbert Pedman, Thomas le lirreys, Thomas le Eyr
and Ralph Tengy, clerk.
Dated at Sulley, on Sunday after St. Gregory the pope, 26
Edward I, 1298.
The above grant was confirmed on the same day by Lady Mabel
de Sulley, relict of Sir Walter de Sulley.
Ibid.
Grant by Thomas le Fauconer, of Barrow, to William Pery, of
Mountsorell for a certain sum of money, of his meadow which is
called Hanekere medowe in the meadow of Barrow, in Southolm,
at le Dernforthe next the bank of the Soar, between land of Sir
Henry de Erdington and Sir John de Segrave. To hold to William,
his heirs and assigns for ever.
Witnesses :—Sir John Hamelin, kt., Alexander Pygot, Thomas
le Eyr, Thomas le Irreys, all of Barrow, Robert de Fornham, Adam
Martel, William Martel, all of Querndon, William de Caldewell, of
Mountford (Woodthorpe), William de Sapcote, of the same, and
others. Dated Barrow, the feast of St. Denis, 7 Edward II, 1314.

Ibid.
Agreement by which Henry de Erdyngton, kt., has demised to
Giles, his son, his manor of Barrow, to hold to Giles and his heirs
for a term of 8 years from next Michaelmas, rendering to Henry
and his assigns £80 for all service except foreign service, payable
by four payments of £20 a year.
Witnesses :—Sirs William de Bnrmyncham, Giles de Astleye,
John de Bracebrugg, Richard de Egebaston, Robert Poutrel, knights,
Oliver le Waleys, Reginald Mallore, John Poutrel of Cotes, Robert
de Fornham and others. Dated at Erdyngton, Sunday the Annun
ciation of St. Mary, 7 Edward II, 1314.
This was followed by a grant in fee for ever to Giles and his
heirs.
Witnesses :—Nicholas de Scheldon, Richard de Egebaston,
Hugh de Prestwold, knights, Oliver le Waleys, Robert de Fornham,
Gilbert Peteman and others
Dated at Erdyngton on St. Bartholomew, 8 Edward II, 1314.

Ibid.
Grant by John, son of Thomas le Fauconer, of Barrow, to Sir
Henry de Erdyngton, of 4 selions of land in Hanekerescroft in
Barrow, and 2 selions which Juliana le Eyr holds as dower after the
death of Richard le Fauconer, her husband. And they stretch in
length from the garden of the manor as far as the road at Le Grove;
and in width between Grimmeswelle on one side, and the croft
which William Godeson holds on the other. Witnesses :—Robert
de Fornham, John Pontrel of Cotes, Alexander Pigot, Gilbert
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Peteman and others. Dated Erdyngton, on St. Matthias, 9 Edward
II, 1316.

Fine.

4 Edward III.

1331.

Between John, son of Thomas de Barkele, and Isabella, the
daughter of Robert Burdet, plaintiffs, and John Hamelyn, chivaler,
defendant of a messuage, a mill, 2 carucates of land, 18 acres of
pasture, 24 acres of wood and 79s. 9d. rent in Barrow and Qnerndon.
John Hamelyn granted the said tenements to John, son of Thomas,
and Isabella, and the issue of the said John for ever, rendering yearly
one rose on the Nativity of St. John the Baptist for all service, and
by doing for John Hamelyn and his heirs the service due to the
chief lords of the fee. And if the plaintiffs die without issne, the
premises shall revert to John Hamelyn and his heirs for ever. And
the plaintiffs gave the defendant 100 silver marks.

Lay Subsidy 133/2.
From Henry de Erdyngton
Simon de Rakedale
Gilbert atte Ashe
Henry de Gaddesbye
John son of Gilbert
John son of Robert
Thomas atte Grene
Henry atte brig.
John Hamelyn
Thomas Jouce
Richard Jonce
John le Heyr
Richard Rouges
Walter Cat
John Daddy
Robert Bodeman
Thomas Hervy
Henry Daddy
John Capellanus
Thomas lireys
Thomas Daddy
John de Barwe

De Banco Roll 300.
Leyc.

6 Edward III. 1332. Barrow on Soar.
16s.
9s.
9s.
6s.
3s.
Is. 6d.
7s.
3s. 6d.
10s.
9s. 6d.
6s.
4s. 6d.
6s.
4s.
3s. 6d.
5s.
4s.
3s. 6d.
7s.
6s.
6s.
Ss.

Sum £6 15s. Od.

Mich., 8 Edward III, 1334, m. 378,

The suit between Hugh Turvill, plaintiff, and Margery the wife
of John Drenk, who, by the default of the said John, is admitted
to the defence of her right, defendant, of 120 acres of land and 20 of
meadow in Barrow, which the said Hugh demands in court against
her, remains without a day, because Robert, the son of John, the
son of Robert de Farnham, of Querndon, whom the said Margery
called to warrant against Hugh, is about to set out in the retinue
of the king, by the king's command, to parts of Scotland, and has
the king's protection, lasting from 1 November next until the feast
of Easter following.
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Coram Rege Roll 318.
70 d. Leyc.

l6l

Mich., 13 Edward III, 1339, m.

The sheriff was ordered to cause 24 knights of the view of
Barrow to come here on this day, who have no affinity with Hugh
Turvill or William Adcok, Stephen, son of William de Rothele,
Gilbert Cat, John, son of Gilbert le Rene, John de Dalby, Thomas
atte abbotes, William Wyse, John Chambleyn, Richard Holcok,
Robert Hervy, Thomas Dady, John Rous, Simon Purs, William
Walkeleyn, Walter Cat, Roger de Wolaton, John Holcok, chaplain,
Robert Peteman, John le Heyr, Richard Cordewan, chaplain, John
Daddy, Hugh Cat, John le Wryght, Thomas Freeman and Gilbert
Bryd, to enquire whether the said William Adcok, together with the
others and with Richard Jous, on Thursday next before St. Thomas
the Apostle, 12 Edward III, with force and arms took and carried
away goods and chattels belonging to the said Hugh Turvill found at
Barrow, viz., cloths both flaxen and woollen, gold and silver
bowls and other jewels, purses and belts of silk, rings and golden
bracelets, to the value of £10, and assaulted, beat and wounded his
servants so that Hugh Turvill lost their services for one quarter of
the following year.
The sheriff received the writ too late.

Coram Rege Roll 318.
Leyc.

Mich., 13 Edward III, 1339, m. 174,

John de Walton, vicar of the church of Barrow, offered himself
against Thomas de Thorp, John the son of Robert le Reve and Alice,
his wife, Reginald de Wolaton, John Hervey the younger, Emma de
Leke, John le Rous, Richard Monk, Hugh Cat and Thomas Freman
in a plea wherefore with force and arms they broke the close of the
same John de Walton at Barrow, assaulted, beat and wounded him
there, took and carried away his goods and chattels to the value of
£20 and did other enormities. They did not appear, and the sheriff
was ordered to distrain them to be here at Hilary.

De Banco Roll 344. .Mich., 19 Edward III, 1345, m. 391,
I/eyc.
John Waleys (of Swithland) v. Geoffrey Satherey and Amice, his
wife, in a plea of 2 acres in Barrow; and v. Henry son of Ralph and
Agnes his wife in a plea of 3 acres; and v. Ralph Rondeland and
Matilda his wife in a plea of 3 acres; and v. William le Mason and
Margery his wife in a plea of 2 acres; and v. William le Fyssher in
a plea of 2 acres; and v. Simon Hare and Joan his wife in a plea of
4 acres; and v. Augustine Hare and Alice his wife in a plea of 3
acres; and v. Thomas Fleyke and Matilda his wife in a plea of 3
acres; and v. Robert de Gaddesby and Isolda his wife in a plea of
3 acres; and v. Henry Tengy and Clemence his wife in a plea of 2
acres; and v. Roger Ive in a plea of 2 acres; and v, William Hare
and Ellen his wife in a plea of 5 acres; and v. Simon Hebbe and
Matilda his wife in a plea of 1 acre; and v. William Joukyn and
Aldousa his wife in a plea of 6 acres; and v. William de Neusom,
chaplain, in a plea of a mesuage, 6 acres of meadow and 60s. rent;
and v. Ralph le Got and Matilda his wife, and John, son of John
de Wydmerpol in a plea of 1 acre; and v. John Joukyn and Agnes
his wife in a plea of 6 acres; and v. John son of William in a plea of
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1 acre ; and v. John Hervy and Margery his wife in a plea of 4 acres,
all in Barrow, as his right and inheritance, into which the defen
dants have no right of entry except by a disseisin which Robert de
Farnham unjustly did to Robert Waleys, great-grandfather of the
said John Waleys, whose heir John is, of which premises the said
Robert was seised in his demesne as of fee in the time of king
Edward I. The defendants dispute the amounts demanded against
them and say that they hold the tenements for term of their lives
by a demise of Robert de Farnham, who granted the reversion of
the tenements afterwards to William de Neusom, vicar of Wybenbury church, and his heirs, so they hold the tenements from William
de Neusom, the owner of the reversion, without whom they are not
able to answer to John Waleys, and they ask for the aid of the
court. No result entered on the roll.

Fine.

Oct. St. John Baptist, 18 Edward III.

1345.

Between Richard de Stafford, chivaler, plaintiff, and John le
Archer, defendant of the manor of Querndon. John acknowledges
the manor to be the right of Richard, except 32s. and lid. rent and
two parts of a messuage in the same, and he grants the said rent
together with the homage and service of Giles de Erdyngton, Rogtr
Bourt, William de Neusom, Richard de Lewes and Robert Peteman
and their heirs from all the tenements which before were held of
the said John in the said manor, to hold to Richard de Stafford and
his heirs, of the chief lords of the fee by the right and accustomed
service. And further the said John grants for him and his heirs
that the said two parts, as above excepted, which Thomas le Rous,
knight, holds for life, of the inheritance of the same John in the
manor on the day this agreement was made, and which after Thomas'
death, should revert to John and his heirs, shall remain to Richard
and his heirs, to hold of the chief lords of the fee. And Richard
gave to John 100 silver marks.

De Banco Roll 348.
Leyc.

Mich., 20 Edward III, 1346, m. 471,

The suit between John Waleys, of Swithland, plaintiff, and
William de Nensom, clerk, tenant of a messuage, 6 acres of land
and 60s. rent in Barrow, remains without a day, because Robert de
Farnham, whom the said William called to warrant, is setting out
to parts beyond the seas with the king's trusty and well-beloved
Edward, prince of Wales, duke of Cornwall, and earl of Chester,
the king's dearest son, and Robert has letters of protection from the
king from 6 July until the feast of the Nativity next to come.

Nichols' History, iii, p. 95.

Roll of Aids.

In 1346, Giles de Erdington (on the aid then granted to the king
for knighting the king's son Edward, prince of Wales), was assessed
20s. for half a knight's fee in Barrow, Quorndon and Woodhouse :
Alice de Beaumont 5s. for half a quarter of a knight's fee, Robert de
Farnham 2s. for a twentieth part of a knight's fee; and Ralph
Basset of Drayton 15s. for three half quarter parts of a knight's fee :
all in Quorndon and Woodhouse, parcel of the fees of Chester.
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Mich., 39 Edward III, 1365, m. 230 d.

Elisabeth, who was the wife of Giles de Erdington, chivaler, v.
John Sulere, John atte Grene, John Judde, Roger Milner, Henry
Saunders, William Attock, all of Barrow, and William Belamy and
John Reynald of Mountsorrel in a plea wherefore with force and
arms they dug in Elisabeth's soil at Barrow, fished in her fishery
there, took and carried away thence fish, stones and soil to the value
of 100s. and with certain cattle dispastured her herbage growing
there to the value of 40s. and assaulted her men and servants there,
by which she lost their services for a long time, and did other
enormities to her great damage and against the peace. They did
not appear, and the sheriff was ordered to distrain them and produce
them here at Hilary.

Originalia Roll.

49 Edward III, 1375, m. 51.

Thomas, the son of Giles de Erdyngton, and Margaret his wife
pay £20 into the hanaper for pardon of the trespasses which Henry
de Erdington committed in acquiring a fourth part of the manor of
Barrow which Ralph Basset held in chief, and another fourth part
of the same manor which John I^estrange held, for him and his
heirs. And Giles de Erdington, now deceased, made a further tres
pass by entering that manor without due process or livery of the
king's court, and by enfeoffing William le Walsh, late parson of
Upton church, and Thomas Wild, chaplain, in the said manor, to
hold to the said William and Thomas under a certain form. Which
said William and Thomas afterwards, having had full and peaceful
seisin of the said manor, gave the same to the said Giles and
Elisabeth, his wife, to hold to Giles and Elisabeth under a certain
form, the king's licence for this purpose not having been first
obtained. Witness the king at Westminster. June 25.

Hilary, 2 Richard II, 1379, m. 66,

Coram Rege Roll 476.
Leyc.

John Hunte of Barrow, John Brown of I/ughteburgh, Thomas de
Erdington, chivaler, Thomas le Wyse, Roger Prychet and William
Marchall were attached to answer to Ralph Basset of Drayton,
chivaler, in a plea wherefore, with force and arms they broke the
park of the said Ralph Basset at Buddon, cut down and took away
his trees and underwood to the value of £10 on Monday next after
the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, 1 Richard II, with swords cut
down and carried away oaks, ash, beech, elms, willows and thorns,
and 20 cartloads of underwood there growing, to his damage of £100.
The defendants deny force and injury and ask for leave to imparl.
And they have leave at Easter three weeks.

Lay Subsidy 133/26.

1377.

From Thomas de Erdyngton,
chivaler, 20 shillings
Thomas Wise and wife, 2s.
John Prest
John Hondte and wife
Richard Birby
Henry Palfreyman

Poll Tax.

From Richard Nicol and wife
Robert, his servant
Joan Kop
Henry Basserdby and wife
Ralph Pope and wife
Thomas Heyr and wife
Agnes Pope
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From Margaret Hardusley
Edmund de Stapulton,
fermer, and wife, 2s.
Joan Herdunter
Agnes Herdunter
Margota Dey
John Hoy and wife
Roger Bewlwel and wife
Hugh Cat and wife
John Wryt and wife
John Nide
John Broun and wife
Ellen Daywater
Robert Wright
Matilda Wright
Nicholas Braben and wife
Richard Colwel and wife
William Spenser and wife
John Chepharde and wife
John Warde and wife
Agnes Warde
Emota Warde
John Thorp, chapman, and
wife, 8d.
Alice Thorp
Simon son of Roger and wife
John, their son
Alice Rolston
William Hoy and wife
Henry Waltar and wife
Margaret Baker
Roger Wysowe and wife
Emot Wysowe
Thomas Eres
Magpta Eres
William Rider and wife
Richard Rider
William Grage
Robert, servant of Thomas
Wyse
Agnes Colier
Cecily Qwerdon
John Wynd and wife
Richard Fremon and wife
Robert, his servant
Alice Therser
Alice Kybnet
Elen Horri
John Gladewyn and wife
Richard Wynd
Richard Cowel
Margaret Hackeney
Roger Ram
Simon Drewe and wife
Thomas Broun, fermer, and
wife
Robert Broun
Thomas Botoun
John Cheparde

From Hugh Cat and wife
Ebot Grage
Nicholas Grage
John Grage
John Webster and wife
Richard Carter and wife
Simon Berli and wife
Margaret Virli
Robert Carter and wife
Thomas Bwl and wife
William Wynd
Margaret Dawes
Emma Prig
Elisabeth Ram
Richard Kam and wife
Richard Brese
John Walkot
Simon Walche and wife
John Wrry
William Cotler
William Mulne
John Coke
John Hervy and wife and
Thomas, his servant, 8d.
John Growe and wife and
William, his servant, 8d.
William Wirce and wife
William Suler and wife and
Roger, their son, 8d.
Robert Sawse and wife
John Deurant and wife, and
William, their servant, 8d.
Margaret Rowe
John Rowe
Richard Rowe and wife
Walter Mulner and wife
William Racdale and wife
Thomas Eyr and wife
John Hoy and wife
Richard Cordowon and wife
Robert Wynd and wife
Roger Wryght and wife
Simon Evr and wife
William Bryd and wife
Adam Tily and wife
John Wryght
Matilda Gomer
Rodulf Congi
William Wynd and wife
Simon Gwinmor, chapman,
and wife
John Lay and wife
Matony Wynd
Ebote Rondaboute
John Derby
William Remstun
John, servant of the vicar
John Bylbv and wife
Emmot Bilhv
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From Motoun Bet
From Richard Pers
Magota Bnln
Robert Pers and wife
' John Bil
Robert Herwy and wife
Alice Bul
Ebot Pers
John Rame and wife
John Pers, chapman, and wife
William Henderman and wife
Thomas Drewe and wife
Nicholas Henderman
Richard Burs and wife
Joan Henderman
N.B.—The tax was 4d. a head unless otherwise noted. Husband
and wife were reckoned one person.

Inquisition p.m. Ralph Basset of Dray ton.
File 62/9.
Taken at I/ughtburgh on Tuesday before St. Gregory, 14 Richard
II. 1391.
Before John de Wodeford the escheator, and on the oath of
Thomas Kereby, John Folvill, William de Wilughby, Robert Ulf,
William Jnrdan, William Kendale, William de Rotheley, Ralph
Nevill, Ralph Thompson, John Warde, Thomas Neel and Thomas
Pachet, jurors, who say that Ralph Basset held no lands of the king
or of others in co. Leic., on the day he died, because on Sunday after
St. Hilary, 13 Richard II, the said Ralph Basset had enfeoffed the
bishop of Durham, the bishop of Chester, Richard Scroop, Thomas
de Aston, kt., and others in his lands in the county of Leicester.
By virtue of which feoffment they hold these lands and tenements.
The jury say that the manor of Barrow is held of the king by
knight service, and is worth £12 be3~ond outgoings, etc.
Ralph Basset of Drayton died on 11 May last, and Thomas, earl
of Stafford, and Alice the wife of William Chaworthe, knight, are
kinsmen and next heirs of Ralph, viz., Thomas is son of Hugh, son
of Ralph, son of Margaret one of the sisters of Ralph Basset, father
of Ralph Basset, the father of Ralph Basset just deceased.
And Alice is the daughter of Katrine, daughter of John, son of
Roger, son of John, son of Matilda, the other sister of Ralph Basset,
the great-grandfather of Ralph Basset just deceased.

Inquisition p.m. Thomas de Erdington. File 83/15.
at lyOUghborough on 18 June, 18 Richard II. 1395.

Taken

Before Alan Waldyene, the escheator, and on the oath of Ralf
Calf, Thomas Hutte, Thomas Hawley, Robert Iremonger, John
Daddy, William Stowe, John Stevenson, John atte Yate, William
Burbage, Richard Freman, John lirrys and John Bullesote, jurors,
who say that William le Walshe, parson of Upton church, and
Thomas Wilde, chaplain, by their charter dated at Barrow on
Wednesday after St. Thomas the martyr, 1358, granted to Giles de
Erdington, knight, father of Thomas, and to Elisabeth, his wife,
for their lives, the manor of Barrow, with the view of frankpledge,
and after the deaths of Giles and Elisabeth, to Thomas, their son,
and Margaret, his wife, and their lawful joint issue, to hold of the
chief lords of the fee by the right service. Giles and Elisabeth are
both dead. And Thomas named in this writ, on the day he died,
was conjointly seised with Margaret, his wife, now surviving him,
in the manor of Barrow. The manor of Barrow is held of the king
by service of a fourth part of a knight's fee, and worth 27 marks,
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8s. 8d. beyond outgoings. jAnd Thomas, son and heir of Thomas
and Margaret, is aged 23 years.
Thomas de Erdington died on 28 May, 1395.

Coroner's Roll, No. 61. 19 Richard II, 1396, m. 14, Leicester.
Taken at Barrow on Soar on Sunday the feast of Pentecost.
The jury say that it happened at Barrow on Wednesday next
before Pentecost, about the seventh hour after noon, that a certain
quarrel arose between John Howson and Richard Freeman, his
master, about their wives, so that John Howson wished to have
killed the said Richard, his master, in his own house. Afterwards
Richard Freeman went into the field of Barrow towards the
" Lymputes " with a bottle in his hand full of drink for his ser
vants, and John Howson, perceiving this, followed him with a
certain stick in his hand for the purpose of killing him, as far as
one of the Lymputes of the said Richard, where there was a certain
Robert Rolleston, also a servant of the said Richard Freeman, who,
seeing that John Howson meant to kill his master, rose up from the
lime pit in order to help his master, and feloniously struck John
Howson on the left side of the head with a certain iron instrument
called " a rake " of the value of 2d., by which the said John Howson received a mortal blow and languished until the Saturday
next following, when he died, and he did not have the rites of the
church. And the said Robert, after the felony, immediately fled,
and has goods and chattels worth 40s., for which let the village
of Barrow be answerable, as well as for the value of the instrument
(deodand).
Afterwards before the justices of the king's gaol of Leicester,
the said Robert Rolleston, when asked how he wished to acquit
himself of the felony aforesaid, convinced the jury that he had
killed John Howson in self defence, and that he could not other
wise have escaped his own death.
Therefore he is acquitted. Value of the deodand 2d.

Miscellaneous Inquisitions.

File 260/133.

Writ dated 26 Feb., 20 Richard II, 1397, to enquire by a jury
what goods and chattels belonged to John Wadingham, late vicar of
Barrow church on the day that he drowned himself in the fishpond
of Soar, their value, and into whose hands they have come, which
goods the king is given to understand ought to belong to him as
forfeited.
The inquisition was taken at Barrow on Friday after the feast of
the Decollation of St. John the Baptist, 21 Richard II. (30 August,
1397). Before Hugh Dalby, the escheator, and a jury, who say on
oath, that John Wadyngham, late vicar of Barrow, wilfully and
feloniously drowned himself on Wednesday the vigil of St. Clement
last (22 Jan., 1397) in a certain water called Soar, at the bridge of
Barrow. And they say that he had the following goods and chattels,
viz., Four qrs. of wheat in sheaves, the worth of the qr. 4s. 6d.
Three qrs. of rye in sheaves, the worth of the qr. 3s. 4d. Thirty
qrs. of barley in sheaves, the worth of the qr. 3s. Twelve qrs. of
peas in sheaves, the worth of the qr. 3s.
Three loads of hay,
worth 6s. One horse and saddle worth 13s. 4d. Two cows worth 10s.
One sow with ten young pigs, worth 10s. Three quarters of beef,
worth 3s. Four bacons 5s. 4d. Two fatts worth 5s. Three tubbes
worth lOd. One trowe (trough) worth 6d. One So (a tub with
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two handles) worth lOd. One Stryk worth 2d. Two kymelynes
(brewing vessels) worth 2s. One small brass pot worth 12d. One
dish worth 6d. Four qrs. of malt worth 12s. Sea coals worth 12d.
Three pairs of old sheets worth 3s. Three coverlettes with a carpet,
worth 5s. One matras worth 12d. Two quilts worth 8d. One cofur
worth 18d. Three wooden beds with two forms worth 12d. Two
fleeces worth 8d. One gown with a hood worth 5s. Eight pounds
of candles worth 8d. One basin with a layer worth lOd. One cart,
out of repair, and harness 2s. Two sheepskins worth 3d. Two
loads of underwood worth 2s. One table with a trestle, worth 6d.
One dosur
One serene worth 12d.
Two old chairs worth 8d.
(basket) with banquers (cloths) and three quishens out of repair
and partly torn, worth 12d., also in ready money 68s. 6d. whereof
20s. lid. came to the hands of Ralf Calf of I^oughborough, and
26s. 8d. came into the hands of Thomas Belgrave, of Belgrave, and
20s. lid. came into the hands of Roger Milnere, of Bocherston, and
he had a pair of knives worth 3s. 4d. which came into the hands of
the aforesaid Ralph.

De Banco Roll 551.
Leyc.

Mich., 22 Richard II, 1398, m. 516,

Gilbert de Kyghley v. Thomas Wyse, of Barrow, in a plea of
breaking Gilbert's close at Barrow and taking away his goods and
chattels thence to'the value of 40s.

Coram Rege Roll 588.
Leyc.

Mich., 3 Henry IV, 1401, m. 29,

Edward Bernill, Roger Fouler of Barrow and Henry Dexter were
attached to answer Gilbert de Kyghley in a* plea that they, together
with Thomas Herbert, Simon Holt, John de Farnham, John de
Howeby, clerk, Robert Porter of Sutton, John Freest of Erdington,
Baldwin de Wyrlay, Robert Wyse of Erdington and Thomas Wyse
of Pollesworth, by a conspiracy arranged between them at Querndon beforehand, falsely and maliciously did procure the said Gilbert
to be indicted, for that he, on Tuesday after the Epiphany, imme
diately after midnight, in the 20th year of Richard the Second, late
king, feloniously broke and entered the house of Margaret, late wife
of Thomas de Erdington, knight, at Barrow, with many others
unknown, and her, the said Margaret there found, did feloniously
and with force of arms carry away in a certain cart, against the
king's peace, and thus procured that the said Gilbert was arrested
on that occasion and detained in the prison of the Marshalsea, until
he was acquitted thereof before the king, to Gilbert's great damage,
and against the form of the Statute in such cases provided. Whereby
he says he is damaged £1000. The suit was respited to Easter
and then to Michaelmas, and no result recorded.
N.B.—I think there can be no doubt that Gilbert de Kyghley
married Margaret, the relict of Thomas de Erdington.

Feudal Aids. Inquisition taken at Loughborough, co. Leic.,
on Tuesday before St. Valentine, 3 Henry IV. 1402.
Before Thomas Maureward, sheriff of co. Leicester, John
Boteler, the escheator in the said county, Henry Nevill, kt., and
Robert I/angham, collectors in the said county of an aid to the king
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on marrying his eldest daughter Blanche. On the oaths of John
Farnham, John Stathum, William Langton, Thomas Hut, Ralph
Crispe, John Payn, John Brabazon, John Purley, Roger de Waltham,
Nicholas Joye, William Assheby and Thomas Michelson, jurors,
who say on oath : —
Hundred of Goscote. Gilbert Kyghle, knight, holds in Barrow,
Querndon and Wodehouse, half a knight's fee of the king in chief.
Joan, who was the wife of Ralph Basset of Drayton, holds in
Barrow, Querndon and Woodhouse three eighths of a knight's fee
of the king in chief.
Henry de Beaumont, who is under age and in the king's
custody, holds in Barrow, Querndon and Wodehouse, one eighth part
of a knight's fee of the king in chief.

Lay Subsidy 133/117.
From John Estwell
John Gladwyne
Alys Gladwyne
Elisabeth Perkin
Hugh Heth
Alys Folds
John Lane
Richard Peyke
William Estwell
William Warryn
William Randall
John Marshall
Robert Judson
Robert Ridar
Richard Pauke
Richard Perkin
Henry Alin
William Munke
William Hall
Thomas Arnolde
William Barnarde
John Browne
William Byll
Richard Barnarde
John Rider
Rodger Barnard
Leonard Constable
———— Cok

16 Henry VIII.

in goods
„
„
,,
in wages
in goods
in wages
in goods

in land
in goods

in wages
in goods

1525.

20 marks tax 6s. 8d.
6s.
£12
6s. 8d.
20 marks
5s.
£10
20s.
4d.
4s.
£8
4d.
20s.
2s.
£4
2s.
£4
Is. 6d.
£3
Is. 6d.
£3
8s.
£16
5s.
£10
Is.
20s.
2s.
£4
Is. 6d.
£3
Is. 6d.
£3
Is.
£2
Is. 6d.
£3
Is.
£2
40s.
£40
6s.
£12
Is. 6d.
£3
£5
2s. 6d.
Is. 6d.
£3
2s.
£4
20s.
4d.
Is. 6d.
£3
Sum £5 13s. lOd.

Barrow Hospital Trustees MSS.
This indenture made 7 May, 26 Henry VIII, 1534. Between the
Rev. Father in God, John, abbot of the monastery of Our Lady in
the meadows of Leicester, and the convent of the same place, of the
one part, and William Barnard of Barrow, co. Leicester, of the other
part, witnesses that the said abbot and convent, of one assent and
consent, have demised, granted and to farm let by these presents
to the said William Barnard and his assigns a messuage in Barrow
which is the site of the parsonage with two cottages in the same
town, and one cottage in Quarndon next the tithe barn, and two
other cottages, one in the holding of Thomas Hyggyn and the other
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in that of Thomas Tomson. And also a messuage in Quarndon
now in th* tenure of John Staples, with a close in the tenure of
William Staples, and a tenement in Wodehouse late in the holding
of William Marschall, and a close called " Garett Hey " and a close
in the forest of Charnwood called " the Oldfield " with all the wood
and underwood within the same close, samplers always excepted,
from time to time.
Also the said abbot and convent by these presents grant and let
to farm to the said William and his assigns all their tithes of corn
and hay in the said parish of Barrow, and their tithes of wool and
lambs, mortuaries, orisons, kydds, geese, pigs, hemp, flax and wax
honey, and the tithe of Barrow mill, Quarndon mill, Mountsorrel
mill, Beaumanor mill, tithe fish, tithe lime, swans, flags, rushes,
with all their other tithes as well of pasture as of closes in Barrow
parish, also all their privy tithes at Easter within the same parish,
with all other tithes and offerings within the said parish belonging
to the aforesaid monastery.
To have and to hold all the premises with all and singular their
appurtenances to the said William Barnard and his assigns from
the feast of the Annunciation of our Lady last past before the date
of these presents, unto the end and term of fourscore years, and
one year, next and immediately ensuing the date hereof, and1 fully
to be complete and ended, yielding and paying for the same yearly
unto the said abbot and convent and their successors £41 4s. of
good and lawful money of England by even portions at two terms
yearly during the aforesaid term, that is to say, at the feast of St.
Peter ad vincula (1 Aug.) £20 12s., and at the feast of the Puri
fication of Our I/ady £20 12s., that is to say, for the tithe of Barrow
£8; for the tithe of Quarndon £8; for the tithes of Woodhouse and
Beaumanor £3 3s. 4d.; for the tenement, messuages and cottages
in Woodhouse and Barrow with Garrett Hey £7 3s. 4d.; for the
close called Oldfield and for the wood in the same £3 10s.; for the
privy tithes at Easter £3; for the cottage, tenement and close in
Quarndon £4 4s. ; for the tithes of wool, lambs, mortuaries, with
the other tithes aforesaid 40s.; and for the tithe of certain corn and
hay in Mountsorrel belonging to the said monastery 40s.
And the said abbot and convent covenant by these presents that
he, the said William, whether he dwell in Barrow or Woodhouse,
during his life, and after his departing this world, his assigns
dwelling in the parsonage of Barrow or Woodhouse, shall take
underwood when need shall require for Heybote and likewise shred
for Fyrebote in Caret Hey to his and their own use, only not to cut
down nor to hed or stove any trees that have not been bedded
aforetime.
And the said William covenants for him and his assigns to
maintain and keep sufficiently the reparacion of all the premises
at his or their own proper cost during the said term except " Great
Timbers, Sclates and Sclating ", and at the end of the same to
leave them sufficiently maintained.
Also the said William covenants by these presents that he and
his assigns will sufficiently maintain and repair at his and their own
proper cost the chancel in Barrow in all main things belonging to the
charges of the said monastery during the said term.
And the said abbot and convent grant by these presents that he,
the said William, and his assigns shall have the gift of the vicarage
of Barrow the second time next after the date hereof that it shall
fortune the same to void, and shall nominate and present for
that time only any able person whom he shall think convenient for
the same.
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And the said William granteth to give yearly during the said
term to the convent one fat wether or 3s. 4d. at Michelmas to make
them a pittance.
In witness whereof ye parties abovesaid to this indenture inter
changeably have set their seals the day and year abovesaid.

View of frankpledge with the great court of Francis, earl of
Huntingdon, held at Barrow on 16 October, 1545.
Barrow on Soar :—William Waren and William Randall, frankpledges there, sworn, present that they give to the lord for a com
mon fine at this day 5s.
Item. They present that Francis Kebeel, esq. (4d.) William
Seygrave (4d.) George Brett (4d.) William Monke (4d.) William
Wiggeston, esq. (4d.)
Bartholomey Brokesby (4d.) ; the heirs of
Ralph Marshall (4d.); the heirs of Ralph Gresley (2d.) ; are Free
Tenants, and owe suit to this court, and made default; therefore
they are amerced.
Item. They present that there are there one " ambre " and two
coffers, one brass pot and three pewter dishes of the goods of
Henry Milner, who is hanged, to the value of 5s.
Garett Hay :—William Barnard, frankpledge there, sworn,
presents that a certain horse of a bay colour presented at the last
court is now forfeited to the lord, and is of the value of 9s.
The inquisition :—Who say on oath that the officers have well
and truly presented and made no concealment. And further say
that a certain Humphrey Babyngton, esq., who held of the lord
freely one messuage and one close in Woodhouse, has closed his
last day since the last court, rendering to the lord by the year 9s.
Id. and suit of court, but by what other service the jurors are un
aware ; and that a certain Thomas Babyngton is his son and next
heir and aged 26 years and more.
N.B.—This Humphrey had a lease of Rothley Temple.
Item. It is ordained that all the inhabitants there make the
" Forest Hedge " sufficiently well with hedge and ditches before the
next court, under pain of each of them offending, 12d.

Fine. Easter, 3 Edward VI.

1549.

Between John Hunt, gent., plaintiff, and William Wygston, esq.,
and Elisabeth, his wife, defendants of 6 messuages, 7 cottages, 10
tofts, a dovehouse, 12 gardens, 300 acres of land, 100 acres of
meadow, 200 of pasture, 3 of wood, 120 of furze and heath and 20d.
rent and common of pasture for 100 beasts and 500 sheep in Barrow,
Mountsorrel, Rothley and Querne. The property is declared to be
the right of John Hunt and his heirs for ever. And John Hunt gave
the defendants" £200.

View of frankpledge with Court Baron of Francis, earl of
Huntingdon, lord of the manor of Barrow, held there on 8 May,
2 Elisabeth, 1560.
Barrow :—At this court came William Cowper and Philippa, his
wife, and Henry Cowper, their son, (William and Philippa being
under age) and took of the lord by a free grant a capital messuage
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and a close called " Cordeleys ", another close called "Kilneclose",
a croft abutting on the Hall Orchard, a pasture containing 3 acres
in Barrow Holme, an acre of land in "Coxpoole", a parcel of meadow
called a Nooke in Coxpoole containing 2 acres, and 1J acres of
meadow in le Mylne meadow, and 8 selions of land in Le Sowtheholme with all the arable lands and meadows to the said messuage
belonging, containing by estimate 4 virgates of land, and a parcel
of land containing 4 acres lying at Southclyffield and half the fishing
of the water of Soar, and 5 acres of arable land late in the tenure of
Elisabeth Gladwyn, 6 acres of meadow lying in Wygwere, in the
tenure of John Hassard; to hold to the said William, Philippa and
Henry for lives and the longer liver of them, rendering yearly to the
lord 4s. for 4 acres in Southclyffield, Ss. for the fishing in the Soar,
2s. 6d. for 5 acres of arable and 18s. for 6 acres in Wygwere, £3
13s. 6d. for the messuage and the other lands, and all the customary
burdens and services.

View of frankpledge with the Court Baron of Henry, earl of
Huntingdon, of his manor of Barrow, held there on 26 April, 6
Elisabeth, 1564.
To this court came John Barnarde and in full court surrendered
into the hands of the lord a messuage, 29 acres of land and meadow,
a rood of land and a close called Harvie close, a close called Milne
close and a piece of pasture called " Lyme Pitt Holes ". Also 3
acres called Brockine Land, an acre of meadow in Coxe Poole, a
leasow in Barrow Holme, 1J acres of meadow in Wigwere and Southholme, i acre of meadow lying in Long Doles, a piece of pasture
called the Fishpole, a piece of land called Benelstie and all those
common pitts there called "The Common Lyme Pittes", to the use
and behoof of William Barnarde, the elder, the brother of the afore
said John, William Barnarde, the younger, son of the same William,
and Philippa Barnarde, the daughter of William Barnarde, the
elder.
Whereupon on 26 June, 1564, came the said William Barnarde,
the elder, in person before Michael Purfey, esq., and Otwell Hollinsheade, gent., surveyors of the lord, and took the above premises of
the said earl, to hold to William Barnarde, the elder, William, his
son, and Philippa, his daughter for lives and the longer liver at the
will of the lord, according to the custom of the manor, at certain
given rents yearly. And William Barnarde gave to the lord for a
fine on entry 11s., and he did fealty and was admitted tenant.

Exchequer Depositions by Commission. No. 1245.
Lei
cester.
Inquisition taken at T'ilton on 29 May, 26 Elisabeth,
1584.
Before Bryan CavCj Thomas Skeffington and William Cave,
esquires. The jury say on oath that there are 91 acres of land and 7
of pasture, and two small closes of pasture, containing 4 acres, in the
common fields of Barrow; and in the common fields of Quarndon 28
acres of land, 7 of pasture and 10J of meadow, which lands lately
belonged to the monastery of St. Mary in the meadows of Leicester,
now dissolved, and the aforesaid lands were concealed and detained
from the possession of the queen and her predecessors from the time
of the Dissolution of the said monastery until the day of taking this
inquisition by a certain William Barnard, now deceased, for 16 years,
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and from the death of William Barnard to the present date by a
certain Robert Braham, gent., the assign of the said William
Barnard.
And William Barnard from the time of the Dissolution until his
death, to wit, 16 years, took the issues. And Robert Braham, like
wise, from the death of William Barnard took the issues, by virtue
of a lease from the abbot and convent, dated 7 May, 1584, under the
conventual seal, of one messuage (which is the site of the rectory
of Barrow) and 3 cottages in Quarndon, for a term of 81 years; in
which indenture there was no mention of a lease of the aforesaid
lands, pastures, etc., as appears more fully by the said indenture
shewn in evidence to the jury at this inquisition.
N.B.—It is quite possible that these lands had been purposely
omitted by Leicester abbey from any mention of them in the inden
ture, for the fear of impending dissolution was hanging over religious
houses at that time, and if they conveyed lands secretly to well
disposed persons, there might be a chance of getting them back
again in the future.
These concealed lands were leased by the Crown to Henry Cave,
Theophilus Cave and William Cave, for their three lives successively
in return for a fine of £6 13s. 4d. and a yearly rent of £3 6s. 8d.
Robert Braham, the feodary for co. Leicester, had married
Agnes, the daughter of William Barnard, the abbey's lessee. Their
only daughter and heir Philippa married Henry Cave, 4th son of
Francis Cave of Baggrave.
Robert Braham and his son-in-law
Henry Cave both died in 1600 and were buried at Barrow, Henry
Cave and Philippa were succeeded by their eldest son Theophilus
Cave.

View of frankpledge with the Court Baron of Henry, earl of
Huntingdon, K.G., lord president of the North, held at Barrow
on 21 April, 29 Elisabeth, 1587.
Before Humphrey Purefey,
esquire, steward there.
Presentment of the tithing men there :—William Perkins and
William Burbage, the tithing-men there, sworn, present that the
heirs of John Hunt, esq., (2s.) Robert Pagnam, esq., William Brett,
(of Rotherby) gent., (over 70 years of age), Thomas Brokesbie, (of
Frisby) esq., (nothing because a lunatic), William Estwell (appears),
and Bartholomew Marshall (appears), are free tenants of the lord of
this manor and owe suit of court. And that John Hulcocke (2d.),
John Kinge (2d.), Valentine Fprman (2d.) and John Pancock the
younger (2d.), are residents within this view of frankpledge and
owe their appearance, but did not come.
Robert Braham, of Barrow, gent., has incurred the pain of 3s.
4d. became he did not take care to make the fence against his ground
in le Milhill.
And that John Marshall, of Barrow, husbandman, who held of
the lord of this manor 2 messuages, 3 crofts of pasture, 84 acres of
arable, 9 acres of meadow and 3 of pasture on le Clyffe, with appur
tenances in Barrow, in his demesne as of fee, by fealty, suit of court
every three weeks and by suit twice yearly to the view of frankpledge, has closed his last day since the last court. Bartholomew
Marshall is his son and next heir and SOyearsold. And because the
court is given to understand that the same John Marshall held by the
service of " scutage " and by a yearly rent of 20d., beyond the ser-
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vices aforesaid, it is considered that further enquiry be made, and
that the fealty of the said Bartholomew meanwhile be respited.

Inquisition p.m. John Hunt, of Lindon, co. Rutland. File
219/98. Taken at Uppingham on 27 August, 30 Elisabeth, 1588.
The jury say that John Hunt was seised of 6 messuages, 7
cottages, 10 tofts, a dovehouse, 12 gardens, 300 acres of land, 100
of meadow, 200 of pasture, 3 of wood, 120 of furze and heath and 20d.
rent, etc., in Barrow on Soar and Quarndon, bought by John Hunt
from William Wigston, esq., and Elisabeth, his wife (fine 1549).
And of the manor of Barrow called Roxton's manor, and 3 mes
suages, 9 cottages, 9 tofts, 9 gardens, 40 acres of land, 33 of meadow,
20 of pasture and 14d. of rent in Barrow and Quarndon, bought by
John Hunt from Robert Braham, esq., and Agnes, his wife. (Fine
1566.)
John died on 17 March, 1586. Remige Hunt is his son and
heir and aged 40 years.

Inquisition p.m. Henry, earl of Huntingdon.
Taken at Ashby de la Zouch, 39 Elisabeth, 1596.

File 248/1.

The jury say that the manor of Barrow and the premises in
Barrow, Quarndon, Woodhouse and Mountsorrel were held by Henry,
of the lady the queen, as of her fee of Chester, by fealty only for all
service and demands, and are worth yearly £66 13s. 9d.
The earl died on 8 Dec., 1595. And George, now earl of Hun
tingdon, is the brother and next heir, and aged 60 years and more.
N.B.—George, earl of Huntingdon, died on 30 Dec., 1604. And
was succeeded by his grandson Henry, son and heir of Francis, lord
Hastings, deceased, and aged 18J years.

Inquisition p.m. William Judson of Barrow.
Taken at Leicester on 20 Oct., 12 James I, 1614.

File 683/166.

The jury say that William Judson of Barrow, long before his
death, was seised in his demesne as of fee of a messuage and 6
virgates of land, meadow and pasture in Barrow. William Judson
made his will, dated 15 July, 1603, and left the above property to
Mary Jndson, then his wife, with remainder to Robert Judson, his
brother, after Mary's death.
The premises were held of Henry, earl of Huntingdon, as of his
manor of Barrow, in free and common socage by a yearly rent of 5s.
and suit of court, and worth 40s.
William Judson died on 6 July, 1603.

Inquisition p.m. Robert Griffith.
6 June, 13 James I. 1615.

File 443/56.

Taken on

The jury say that Robert Griffith died seised of 22 acres
Barrow and a close of pasture called " le Overholborne " and
piece of pasture in Barrow called Le Fisshepooles. And 3 acres
arable, bought from John Hunt, gent., deceased. And a piece
Barrow called Millne brincke bought from Robert Noone, gent.

in
a
of
in
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Long before the death of Robert Griffith, Henry, then earl of
Huntingdon, lord of the manor of Barrow, at a court held at Barrow
on 2 Oct., 1592, granted by copy of Court Roll, according to the
custom of themanor, to Alice, then the wife of Robert Griffith, to
hold to the same Robert and Francis Griffith, their son, One mes
suage, 39 acres, 1 rood of land, a close of pasture called Harvey
close, a close called Millne close, a small piece called Lyme Pitt
Holes, 3 acres called Brokenlands, one acre of meadow in Coxpoole
and one ley in Barrow Holme, 1J acres in Wigwear and South Holme,
J acre of meadow in I/ongdoles, a piece of pasture called Fishpooles, a piece of meadow called Benelst, and all the Pits called
" The Common Lyme Pitts " with appurtenances, which premises
were parcel of the manor of Barrow. To hold to Alice, Robert and
Francis Griffith for term of their lives and the longer liver, by copy
of court roll.
The jury say that after the death of Henry, earl of Huntingdon,
the manor of Barrow came to Katherine, countess of Huntingdon,
for her life, the reversion to Henry, now earl of Huntingdon, and
his heirs for ever.
The said countess at a court held at Barrow on 6 Oct., 1604,
granted by copy of court roll to Robert Griffith and Alice, his wife,
and Robert Griffith, their son, a tenement in Barrow and all the
lands belonging to the said tenement in the tenure of Robert Griffith,
deceased. And one other tenement with the land thereto belonging
called " Broweshouse " in Barrow, then in the tenure of Robert
Griffith, deceased, and one acre of meadow called Coxpoole, for lives
and the longer liver.
The said countess, at another court held at Barrow on 9 March,
1607, granted to the said Robert Griffith, the father, and Francis
and Theophilus, his sons, for lives and the longer liver, by copy of
court roll, a close of pasture called " Le Oxleasowe " in Barrow,
then in the tenure of Robert Griffith, the father.
The said countess, at another court held at Barrow on 2 June,
1607, by copy of court roll, granted to Robert Griffith, the elder,
Robert Griffith, the younger, and Theophilus Griffith, a cottage, an
orchard, a parcel of land sown usually with hemp, and a croft, 8
selions of land containing 5 acres in a certain place called "Campion
brooke" in the South field of Barrow, and 6 selions in a place called
"The Akers", then in the tenure of George Willocke, gent., to hold
for lives and the longer liver.
And Henry, earl of Huntingdon, thus seised of the reversion of
the manor of Barrow, long before he died, by his indenture dated
2 Jan., 1612, sold to Robert Griffith and his heirs the reversion and
all the said earl's interest in the messuages, lands and premises
specified in the said copies of court roll; and also the reversion of
a watermill on the river Soar.
The 22 acres, the close called Overholborn, the pasture called
Fishpoole, and Jlillnebrincke were held of Henry, now earl of
Huntingdon, in free socage, by fealty, and by doing suit of court
ever}- three weeks at Barrow, and worth 40s.
Harvey's close, Milne close, the acre in Coxpoole, the close
called Oxleasowe, 40 acres of land, meadow and pasture, now in the
tenure of Alice Griffith, and the cottage and orchard, all lately
bought from the said earl, were held, at the death of Robert Griffith,
of the king, as of his honor of Chester, by knight service and worth
20s.
Robert Griffith died on 1 October last. Alice Griffith, Francis
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Griffith,,Robert Griffith and Theophilus Griffith are all living at
Barrow.
Francis Griffith is the son and heir of Robert Griffith, the elder,
and aged 22 years.

Inquisition p.m. Richard Barnard.
Leicester on 28 Sept., 1624.

File 667/193.

Taken at

The jury say that Richard Barnard was seised long before his
death, namely, on 1 Jan., 10 James 1, 1613, of a messuage, a cottage,
2 gardens, 2 orchards, 30 acres of land, 13 of meadow and 24 of
pasture in Barrow lately bought from Henry, earl of Huntingdon.
Also of a cottage, garden, orchard and croft of one acre, 30 acres of
land and 3 of meadow in Barrow bought from John Hunt. The
premises, except the cottage, were held of the king by homage and
worth 5s. The cottage was held of Henry, earl of Huntingdon, in
free and common socage, and a rent of 3s. yearly, and worth 5s.
Richard Barnard, on 29 Jan., 1613, in consideration of a marriage
between Robert Barnard, his son and heir, and a certain Marian
Jaques, enfeoffed John Smyth of Ibstock and William Love of
Barrow in the property as trustees, one moiety to Richard for life,
then for Alice, his wife, and the other moiety for Robert Barnard.
And further they say that Robert Barnard is his son and heir,
and aged 31 years and more.

Lay Subsidy 251/9.
Hearth Tax.

18 Charles II.

John Beveridge, clerk 8 hearths
Theophilus I/illey

4

Henry Knight
Arnold Hill

2
5

Anne Lilley
George Perkin
John White
———— Braunstonm,
widow
Ann White, widow
William Judson
Thomas Storer
John Beebie, senior
Robert Perkins
John Hassard
William Judson
William Mazes
George Clawson
John Harrison

4
1
3

2
2
3
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
2

Theophilus Crampe

2

Robert Smith

John Whittle

William Hallam
Rose Morris, widow

Lindsey, widow
Mary Bernard, widow
John Tompson
Philippa Sharpe,
widow

1

3

1
3

1
1
4
1

Lady-day, 1666.

Richard Jackson
William Sherwyn
Rowland Clifford
John Storer
John Armstronge
Isabell Walton
Robert Perkins
Francis Staples
William Squyre
Thomas I/illie
John Ferryman
John Buttrisse
Thomas Smyth
Henry Browne
Thomas Booth
Thomas Taylor
Thomas I/illey
Henry Brauuston
Richard Stable
Matthew Armstronge
John Marshall
William Duckett
William Brown
Richard Preston
Symon Clarke
Edward Hubbard
Thomas Bernard
George Gilbert
James Sculthorpe

1 hearth
1

2
2
2
1
1
3
3
1
2
3
2
5
2
2
4
1
3
2
4
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
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Thomas Clarke
James Jackson
William Rider
Mary Roome, widow
William Chapman
William Belton
John Beebie
William Perkin
George Burbage

3 hearths
1
3
3
1
1
1
2
2

William Clarke
William Wilde
George Rawdon
Robert Browne
Thomas Waterman
Michael Middleton
Robert Beebie
W. Browne, junior

3 hearths
3
2
2
1
2
1
1

Mapplewell
Maplewell, or Mapplewell as the place is now spelt, is said
now to be a hamlet in the parish of Woodhouse, but formerly
was in the manor and parish of Barrow on Soar, of which manor
Maplewell formed the south-western corner.
Mapplewell has been scantily treated both by Nichols and
Potter in their respective histories; the former devotes one para
graph and the latter a solitary page to this spot, which Potter
tells us is " altogether an interesting part of Charnwood Forest".
Possibly this is true, but we should have a better opportunity of
judging the interest provided by Mapplewell, if Potter had told
us something interesting about the history of the place.
The
little he tells us is not very accurate, and is largely composed of
a digression on " maypoles " from which he derives the name,
(though "maple" is more probable than "maypole",) and
some speculations on the reasons which prompted Geoffrey
Whatton (whom he calls the last possessor of that name instead
of the only owner of that name) to refuse to pay levies to the
chapel of Woodhouse in the seventeenth century.
The continuous documentary history of Mapplewell com
mences (as far as my researches go) with an inquisition taken
after the death of a certain Thomas Cotton, lord of the manor
of Thurcaston, in the year 1507.
Thomas Cotton, of Hamstall Ridware, co. Stafford, had
succeeded his father Richard Cotton in 1503 in the properties of
Thurcaston, Keyham and Maplewell, that had formerly belonged
to the family of Falconer, through a marriage between John
Cotton and the heiress of Falconer in the fifteenth century. The
inquisition says that Thomas Cotton died seised of 25 messuages,
1400 acres of land, meadow and pasture in Thurcaston and Keyham, also of 300 acres of wood in Maplewell. Thomas settled
these on himself and Katherine, his wife, for life, in survivor
ship, with remainder to his right heirs. Thomas Cotton died on
16 May, 1506, his widow Katherine held the properties for her
life by virtue of the above settlement; their only son dying soon
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after his father. At the death of Katherine on 12 September,
1538, the right heirs were the four sisters of Thomas Cotton. One
of these sisters, Katherine, was the wife of Richard Gravenour,
of Eaton, co. Chester, and in the partition of the Cotton inheri
tance among the co-heiresses in 1538, Richard Gravenour and
Katherine, his wife, received, as her purparty, the, estates of her
late brother in Thurcaston, Key ham and Maple well.
The name Maplewell, however, occurs in connection with
the manor of Barrow as early as the Assize Roll 457, 12 Edward
I, 1284, in which roll William de la Grene brought an action
against Gilbert of Maplewell and John of Maplewell in a plea
that they permit William to have common of pasture in Barrow
on Soar which he ought and was accustomed to have in two acres
of moor, of which common he was in possession in the time of
king Henry the Third, i.e., before 1273, but for twelve years
Gilbert and John had impeded him, to his damage of 100 shillings.
The suit has no further interest (as William withdrew his
claim) than the mention of the name Maplewell in connection
with Barrow at that early date, from which we are led to suppose
that the place Maplewell was in existence in the thirteenth cen
tury, though I know nothing more until the sixteenth century.
We are not concerned here with the devolution of the Thur
caston and Keyham properties, but solely with that of Maplewell,
which had become the estate of a certain Nicholas Gravenour
before the year 1573, in which year his name appears in the
Barrow manor court roll as a free tenant of the manor. At that
time Mapplewell, apparently, was for the most part in its pristine
condition of wood and undergrowth, wild, unenclosed and un
cultivated. Nicholas Gravenour had a mind to improve it and
bring it into cultivation, but feared that by so doing he would
increase the tithes chargeable yearly on the property; so he
entered into a transaction with certain William King, Richard
Bradley and Richard Barradell, (the owners for the time being of
the tithes, by virtue of an assignment of a Lease which had been
granted by queen Elisabeth dated 12 Feb., 1583, to Thomas
Windebanke for a term of 30 years) with the aid of John Chippingdale, Doctor of Laws, and John Stanford, then Chancellor
at Law, and others, whereby it was agreed " that Nicholas Gra
venour should pay to King and the others the sum of £30 or £40,
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and that Kinjj and the others should accept and take yearly
thenceforth of Nicholas Gravenour and his successors for 21
years next ensuing a " Rate Tithe " only of 3s. 4d. for Maplewell
ground".
William King, and presumably Bradley and Barradall, by
a deed dated 1 Nov., 1589, granted the residue of their term of
the aforesaid Lease of the tithes to Sir William Herrick, at that
time resident in London, but afterwards coming to reside at
Beaumanor. Sir William demanded tithes from Nicholas Gra
venour for Maplewell, to which Nicholas answered that there
were no tithes due except a rate tithe only of 3s. 4d. yearly. As
Sir William was not satisfied with this statement, he brought a
suit for the recovery of the tithes in the Court of Exchequer,
from which we get our knowledge of the affair.
(Exchequer
Bills and Answers. No. 70. Charles I).
If I am correct, the tricky part of the agreement between
Nicholas Gravenour and King and the others came in at the end
of the 21 years, when presumably Nicholas should have paid
tithes in full, but he determined, and apparently succeeded, in
making the rate tithe of 3s. 4d. perpetual, for I am told that 3s.
4d. is still paid yearly by the owner of Mapplewell.
Much of our knowledge of Mapplewell about this time comes
from the differences that arose between Nicholas Gravenor and
the constables and churchwardens of Woodhouse over
levies for the poor and for the upkeep of Woodhouse
chapel.
Nicholas generally refused to pay his levies on
the ground that Mapplewell was in the parish of Barrow and
not in that of Woodhouse.
This was technically correct; but
there seems to be no doubt that the owners of Mapplewell had
paid levies to Woodhouse. In 1596, Richard Barrodale brought
a suit in the Archdeacon's Court against Nicholas Gravenor for
not paying his levy.
John Battersbie, of Woodhouse Eves,
cottier, aged 60, stated on Barrodale's behalf that " all and
singular the inhabitants of Maplewell had for 30 years past
usually paid their duties to the repair of the chapel of Woodhouse,
and also their offerings, and all other levies made for the queen,
as the other inhabitants of Woodhouse have done ".
Robert Sneath, of Woodhouse, yeoman, aged 55, stated on
Gravenor's side, that " Maplewell is in the parish of Barrow, as
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Woodhouse is, and that the inhabitants of Maplewell do come
sometimes to the chapel of Woodhouse and sometimes to Quarndon to receive the Sacrament and to hear divine service; but he
says that the inhabitants do pay their portions rateably to the
fifteenes and reparacions of Woodhouse chapel, and also to other
such charges as are charged upon Woodhouse ". Henry Raniscroft, of Maplewell, labourer, aged 50, repeats what Sneath has
said, and adds that he had known the father of Nicholas Gra>venor, and also Nicholas himself, to pay 3s. 4d. for a rate tithe
unto the farmers of the parsonage of Barrow in respect of all the
tithes arising within Maplewell, and no more, one penny for
every communicant within his house at Easter only excepted.
He had been a tenant of Nicholas Gravenor and his father for 27
years last past.
Possibly Nicholas Gravenor hoped, by playing off Barrow
against Woodhouse on technical grounds, to evade paying his
dues altogether; anyway he had the satisfaction of knowing what
a nuisance he was to the authorities.
On the other hand it is right to remember that at the court
held for the manor of Barrow on 13 October, 1581, the jury stated
on oath that " all that part of the ground in the Forest called
" Maplewell " between the little brook and Woodhouse Eaves
is within the lordship, manor and parish of Barrow, and that the
rector of Barrow received tithes of all cattle there".
This
definitely places Mapplewell as part of the manor and parish of
Barrow, so Nicholas Gravenor was technically correct in his
assertion; and the fact that sometimes the owners of Mapplewell
had paid dues to Woodhouse does not alter the truth of Nicholas'
statement.
In 1617, Thomas Rawlins, constable of Woodhouse, brought
a suit in the Exchequer against Nicholas Gravenor, Adrian Farnham and Humphrey Farnham for refusing to pay certain levies
in Woodhouse which had to be made in consequence of divers
warrants that, during the last three years, had been directed to
the constable of Woodhouse for providing of carriage to remove
the king's household in the time of his progress in these parts
which cost 20s., as also for furnishing in fit and convenient
manner two trained soldiers for the said town (Woodhouse) and
for the expenses of keeping them during the several times of
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mustering and training of soldiers in the county of Leicester in
these last two years, which cost £3, also with collecting two
several sums of money amounting to 14s. towards the payment of
the muster master, as also for levying 4s. out of the said town
yearly for Provision Money for his Majesty's household, and 4s.
yearly for the relief of his Majesty's prisoners in Leicester gaol.
Thomas Rawlins stated, in addition to the foregoing statement
" that the inhabitants of Woodhouse and Woodhouse Eves were
acquainted with the said warrants and charges in March last,
and had met according to custom at Woodhouse and had agreed
on a rate. But the said Nicholas, Adrian and Humphrey have
not only contemptuously refused to pay their contributions, but
have instigated others to refuse ".
Nicholas Gravenor, Adrian Farnham and Humphrey Farnham say jointly and severally " that the point of contributions
towards carriages for his Majesty's journeys in his Progress and
Removing belongs to the lords and others of his Majesty's Green
Cloth; and the Ordering of payments towards musters and muster
masters is usually done within this realm by the Lieutenants of
every shire and their deputies. Therefore Rawlins' Bill doth
properly concern matters examinable in other Courts, and not in
this Court ". [Exchequer Bills and Answers, Leicester, No. 147,
James I.]
Nicholas Gravenor had married three times. By his first
wife Eleanor he had two sons and a daughter. He married his
second wife Margaret Bird at Sileby on 30 April, 1594; she died
shortly afterwards. Nicholas then married Elisabeth Whatton,
a widow, who had a son Geoffrey Whatton by her first husband,
and she contrived to get Geoffrey into possession of Maplewell
during Nicholas Gravenor's lifetime, to the disinheritance of the
sons of Nicholas by his first wife. Some time before his death
Nicholas Gravenor retired to live in Leicester; his will is dated
8 Nov., 1629, in which he describes himself as of Leicester, and
directs that he is to be buried in St. Martin's church there. He
left 12d. to his son Francis Gravenor; 12d. to his son Adrian
Gravenor and 20s. to his daughter Elisabeth Deacon. The will
was proved at Leicester on 19 December, 1629.
The disputes over levies did not end with the death of Nicho
las Gravenor, for Geoffrey Whatton had just as great an objection
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to paying them as his step-father.
In 1634, Thomas Rawlins
brought a suit in the Archdeacon's Court against Geoffrey Whatton for not paying his dues to Woodhouse chapel. The depositions
are long and contain some points of interest.
On the part of Geoffrey Whatton, Mrs. Elisabeth Gravenor,
of Leicester, widow, where she has lived for 9 years, and before
that for 37 years at Maplewell, born at Swithland, aged 68 years
or thereabouts, says that Geoffrey Whatton is her son, and she has
known Thomas Rawlins from youth. She believes the witnesses
examined on behalf of Thomas Rawlins bear part of the charge of
this suit on Rawlins' behalf, and that they are intimate friends
of Thomas Rawlins and enemies of Geoffrey Whatton.
She can remember the building of the mansion house or
tenement called Maplewell, which was 50 years ago or more, and
that the same was built upon a place which was called by some
" Maplewell Nunnery ". And she says that ever since and before,
as long as she can remember, the said messuage and all the lands,
grounds, meadows and pastures thereto belonging, have been
situate within the place called Charnwood or Charley forest. And
that all the said forest is not within the chapelry of Woodhouse;
that she lived in the messuage called Maplewell for 37 years and
was wife to Mr. Nicholas Gravenor, the owner of the house and
grounds; that she and her husband and family used sometimes
to go to the parish church of Swithland, sometimes to the parish
church of Barrow, sometimes to Quarndon chapel and sometimes
to Newtown Linford to divine service, and used always to pay
their offerings at Easter to the vicar of Barrow and receive com
munion there at Easter. Sometimes they went to Woodhouse
chapel once in a quarter. That she has left all the said lands and
messuages to Geoffrey Whatton, who pays her according to her
necessity, sometimes more and sometimes less, in lieu of her
right to the said messuage and lands; that her right was to be
half thereof, but she freely parted therewith to Geoffrey, her son.
That her husband always used to pay all provision and duties
for the king's Majesty unto the High Constable of the Hundred
and not to the Constable of Woodhouse, saving that once, about
20 years ago, Thomas Rawlins, the party in this suit, being Con
stable of Woodhouse, did take a pan out of her husband's house
for provision to the king's Majesty; but that he was caused by a
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Justice of the Peace of this county to deliver her the pan again,
and the said Justice told her that if she wished, he would cause
the said Rawlins to be set by the heels.
Francis Hall, of Swithland, carpenter, where he has dwelt
60 years, born at Maplewell, aged 66 or thereabouts, says that
he has known the litigants from their youth. That the Mansion
house, messuage or tenement called Maplewell, wherein Geoffrey
Whatton now liveth, was built 50 years ago, and before that time
there was no house in the place where the said house now
standeth, only there were the foundations and part of the walls
of an ancient building, which was commonly called " the Nun
nery " and was moated about. And this deponent did help to
build the said house. And for as long as he can remember, the
said house and all the grounds, meadows and pastures were
reputed to be within Charnwood or Charley forest.
That he
never did hear nor doth he believe that the said forest was within
the chapelry of Woodhouse. That Mr. Gravenor, who lived in
the house wherein Geoffrey Whatton now liveth, had one or more
children baptized in Swithland church. And Geoffrey Whatton
buried his wife there when she died about six years ago. That
the inhabitants of Maplewell used to go to Barrow church to
hear divine service, and paid their Easter offerings yearly to the
vicar there, for that this deponent's father had a lease of the
ancient mansion house of Maplewell, before the house wherein
Geoffrey Whatton now liveth was built, and so he knows the
.premises to be true; and that he has heard his mother say that
she was born in the said old house. And he has never heard that
his father or mother or any other inhabitant in the said old house
or the new messuage was ever rated or taxed towards the repair
of Woodhouse chapel, saving what he hath heard of late time and
concerning this suit. And about 30 years ago he held a meadow
called "Woodhouse meadow", belonging to Maplewell, eleven
years together, and paid two nobles a year rent for the same, and
he was never demanded any dues whatsoever for the chapel of
Woodhouse, or for anything else either to the church or king.
That he never knew or heard that the messuage of Maplewell
was ever perambulated about, or fetched in by the curate and
inhabitants of Woodhouse in their perambulation of the limits
of the chapelry of Woodhouse. That the inhabitants of Maple-
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well never had nor were allowed to have any common of pasture
for their cattle in the common fields of Woodhouse. That he
knows Barker's close, and it is not inclosed, but lieth open with
the forest, and he knows Longdale, which lieth in common also.
The deponents on the part of Thomas Rawlins follow each
other so closely in their depositions that one will suffice for them
all.
Thomas Squire, of Woodhouse, slater and plasterer, aged
51 years, sayeth that the chapel of Woodhouse has a bell loft,
2 bells and a font for baptism, and seats and pews for the in
habitants, who have, as long as he can remember, viz., 40 years,
provided and maintained a chaplain or curate to do the service
in the chapel. That, in 1634, Woodhouse chapel was very ruinous
and defective in the roof, in the walls, in the windows and glass
and in other parts and ornaments of the same, and as a workman,
he viewed the defects and estimated the cost of repairs to be
about 20 marks. That on 4 October, 1634, the inhabitants met
and agreed to make a levy on those possessing lands or posses
sions in manner following. For every acre of land Id.; for every
cow Id.; for every score of sheep 4d.; for every young beast above
a year old |d. That the house and lands of Geoffrey Whatton in
Maplewell are generally accounted to be within the hamlet of
Woodhouse.
That Mr. Gravenor, who lived in the house
wherein Geoffrey Whatton now liveth, did frequent Woodhouse
chapel to hear divine service, and used to pay the minister's
wages and other dues to the said chapel, and a rate tithe of 3s.
4d. to the farmer of the tithes of WToodhouse. That Mr. Grave
nor, when he attended Woodhouse chapel, did sit in one of the
uppermost seats in the chapel, and his wife did usually sit in the
uppermost seat of the women's seats. That he has seen Mr.
Gravenor present and consenting to the making of a levy for the
minister's wages.
All the deponents agree that the trouble began 20 years ago,
when, on Mrs. Gravenor presenting herself at Woodhouse chapel
with her bread and wine intending to receive the Holy Com
munion, the churchwardens would not allow her to sit in the
seat she usually occupied, because Lady Herrick had told them
she wanted it for her maids to sit in.
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Mrs. Gravenor, taking offence at this treatment, afterwards
preferred to go to Barrow, Swithland or elsewhere to hear divine
service, and the family did the same and rarely went to Woodhouse chapel.
From the foregoing depositions we learn that there was an
ancient house at Mapplewell, moated about, before the one which
Nicholas Gravenor built about the year 1584. It is, however, not
very clear whether the new house was built on the site of the
older one. The present house is on a different site altogether,
but there was a farmhouse there before Mr. Heygate began his
building of the present house in 1864 and he may possibly have
retained some portion of it. The old moated site can still be
traced near the brook. There is no documentary evidence to
account for the old house being called " the Nunnery ".
Geoffrey Whatton died without male issue in or about 1658.
He left his house at Mapplewell to his third daughter Bridget
who married Robert Cockram, whose name appears in the Hearth
Tax of 1666, having 3 hearths in his house at Mapplewell. In
the same return Thomas Raworth, who married another daughter
of Geoffrey Whatton, appears as having 2 hearths in Mapplewell.
Part of the estate of Mapplewell went to this Thomas Raworth
and Elisabeth, his wife, with remainder to their son John
Raworth, grandson of Geoffrey Whatton.
John Raworth seems to have bought out the other parceners
and so obtained the whole estate of Geoffrey Whatton. Mapple
well then passed by sale through several owners until it was
bought in 1764 by Joshua Crompton, of Derby, who died on 16
Feb., 1770, leaving a son Peter Crompton, who came of age in
1786 and died in January, 1833. Peter Crompton's youngest son
and eventual successor, Sir Charles Crompton, sold Mapplewell
on 10 May, 1864, to Willian Unwin Heygate, esq., who built the
existing house. It is now the property of Miss Fox.
According to one deponent (on Rawlins' part) the method
adopted by the churchwardens to keep Mrs. Gravenor out of the
seat she usually occupied in Woodhouse chapel was not polite; as
he says he saw Adrian Foulds and one Sneath, who were then
churchwardens, sit in the seat with their backs to one side and
stretching their legs crossed over the seat to the other side so
that Mrs. Gravenor could not sit there.
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Joan, lady Herrick, has been portrayed by Nichols as the
embodiment of pious virtue; it is surprising therefore to find this
exemplary lady presented at the archdeacon's court at Leicester
for using vile and opprobious words to Robert Thurbarne, one of
Thurbarne denied
the churchwardens of Woodhouse chapel.
that he had presented lady Herrick for this, but for some other
reason, she would not believe him however, and when George
Heanes of Woodhouse went with Thurbarne to Beaumanor to
try and make peace between lady Herrick and Thurbarne, the
devout lady lost her temper and threatened Heanes that she "had
him on the hip, and when she had done with Thurbarne, she
would make Heanes spend as much money or more than Thur
barne had done ''.
Woodhouse chapel, in the early part of the 17th century,
must have presented some curious episodes for the worshippers
there. Mr. Francis Bryan, the curate, objected to Roland
Simpson reading his prayer book during Mr. Bryan's sermon;
so with a loud voice, in the middle of his sermon, he shouted
" Leave off your reading ". On occasions, no doubt, we can all
Edward Taylor of Woodsympathise with Roland Simpson.
house stated that there hath been in time of service and sermon
much disorder done in Woodhouse chapel by boys and children
laughing, playing, crying and talking and sometimes striking,
to the great offence of the congregation, and Mr. John Bryan
hath spoken and called to the churchwardens to keep order
(Herrick v. Thurbarne, 1627).

Alderman Haw
Alderman Haw was a cell of the priory of Bermondsey, in
Southwark, co. Surrey, situated between Woodhouse and
Charley, in the part of Charnwood Forest which was within the
manor and parish of Barrow; though in the seventeenth century
it seems to have been reckoned as part of the hamlet of Woodhouse. Nichols, in his History iii, p. 124, indulges in some
rather improbable speculations as to the donor of this place to the
priory.
It is probable that the donor was one of the earls of
Chester in the twelfth century, unless we accept as genuine the
very doubtful charter by which the earl of Chester is said by
Nichols to have transferred his Charnwood property to the earl
of Leicester (cf. page 18). This charter mentions Alderman Haw
by name, and, if genuine, is the earliest known reference to the
place.
I know of no other reference until the Matriculus of
Hugh Welles, bishop of Lincoln, in or about 1224, which men
tions Alderman Haw as being in the hands of the prior of Ber
mondsey, who is accustomed to have three monks there. (Rot.
Hug. Welles, Cant, and York Soc. 1, p. 254).
From the Close Roll of 13 December, 1232, we learn that
the priory of Bermondsey had also in the manor of Barrow,
certain lands and a mill in Quorndon (the mill was on the river
Soar nearly opposite the Nether Hall), and it is probable that the
priory had obtained them from one of the earls of Chester. At
the dissolution of the priory Thomas Farnham, of the Nether
Hall, one of the tellers of the Exchequer, had a grant of this mill
and also of Alderman Haw. His great-nephew William Farn
ham sold Alderman Haw in 1620 to his sister Margaret and her
husband Thomas Aldersey.
The property then comprised a
messuage and two closes, one called " the Meadow Close " of 16
acres, and the other " the Wood Close " of 17 acres, with the
garden, yard and common of pasture. (Deed at Quorn House).
Writing at the close of the eighteenth century Nichols (iii,
p. 124) says that " on the spot where this little priory stood
formerly, is still an old house, which, till within these 60 years,
was encompassed by very large oak trees, so that it could not be
seen till you entered the wood.
At present it is quite naked;
and is the property of Mr. Harris, a hosier at Leicester.
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A curious case occurs in the Leicester Assize Roll of Hilary,
31 Henry III, 1247, m. 6. Nicholas, the serjeant of Alderman
hagh, was stated to have thrown Milicent le Daye out from a
certain threshold of an upper chamber at Aldermanhagh, so that
she died three weeks afterwards.
And Nicholas immediately
fled and was suspected.
Therefore let him be demanded and
outlawed.
He has no chattels, but he was in the household
service of the prior of Bermondsey at Aldermanhagh. Therefore
the prior is in mercy. Afterwards the said Nicholas came, and
said he was clerk in holy orders. .And thereupon an official of
the archdeacon came, and demanded him as clerk. And he was
delivered to him.
N.B.—The legal aspect is clear. Nicholas had committed a
felony, for which his goods would be forfeited if he had any.
The prior would be answerable for his servant, and should have
produced him to stand his trial. Nicholas, being a clerk in holy
orders, claimed to be tried by an ecclesiastical and not a secular
court. And he was handed over to the archdeacon for trial.
What is not so clear is what Millicent was doing in a cell of monks,
and why Nicholas was constrained to throw her out? The im
putation may rest on either, and we shall never know the truth.
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Charley
The advowson of the little priory of Charley (see page 25)
remained in the possession of the family of Ferrers of Groby, but
in 1465, Nichols says, in his Histoiy iii, p. 121, that Sir John
Bourchier, knight, (the second husband of Elisabeth, lady
Ferrers of Groby) and lady Elisabeth, his wife, consented to the
union of the priory of Charley with that of Ulverscroft.
After the dissolution of the priory, Charley came into the
possession of Andrew Judde, citizen and alderman of London,
who sold it by a fine levied in Michaelmas term, 1550, to Henry,
marquis of Dorset, who was created duke of Suffolk later. By
the forfeiture of the duke's possessions in 1554, Charley came to
the Crown, and was granted by queen Mary Tudor to Frideswide
the wife of Robert Strelley, of West Langton, one of the ladies
of the queen. Robert Strelley died on 23 Jan., 1553/4. By his
will he left to his wife Frideswide for her life his estate at Great
Bowden and Harborough. Frideswide Strelley died on 21 July,
1565, at West I/angton without issue. By her will dated 22 May,
1565, and proved on 2 December the same year (P.C.C. 34 Morrison) she made many bequests in money to various relations to be
raised by the profits of the occupation of the site of the late priory
of Ulverscroft or of any wood sales to be made by her executors
in her woods called " Shittymnarhilles " in Ulverscroft and in
her woods called " the Olde Springe, Burrowe wood, and all
other her woods in Charley ". After many bequests of furniture,
she directed that the residue of all her household stuff and
utensils of her house should be taken to Ulverscroft in order to
furnish the house there, which, for seven years after her decease,
was to be held by her executors, and then to go to her nephew
John Wilson with further remainders. John Wilson entered into
possession of his aunt's property after the seven years were ended,
and died at Ulverscroft on 7 Feb., 1578, leaving his son and heir
Ambrose Wilson a minor aged 12 years on 8 April last.
Ambrose Wilson appears to have sold the Charley portion
of his inheritance to Henry Turvile, esq., and Anne his wife, by
a fine levied in Hilary term, 1587/8, between Henry Turvile,
esq., and Anne, his wife, plaintiffs, and Benedict Wilson, gent.,
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and Anne, his wife, and Ambrose Wilson, gent., defendants of a
messuage, 20 acres of land, 200 of meadow, 500 of pasture, 40 of
wood and 500 of furze and heath in Charley, Ratby, Newtown
Linford, Markfield and le Oldefield.
The Turviles sold Charley about the year 1605 to Sir Richard
Waldram, kt., of Medbourne, who died on 16 Feb., 1618, leaving
Thomas Waldram, his son and heir, aged 19 years and 9 months.
Sir Richard died seised in fee of a capital messuage in Charley
and closes called Olde Spring, Dotherne fields, Wyndehills, Lane
meadow, Calver close, Meunners close, Priest's close, Newe close,
Birchwood leyes, Hill close, Burrowes wood, Milne leys, Roger's
close with lez Holts and meadows adjoining, Meadow close,
Brownes close abutting on Catte hill, Calvescrofte, Colte close
with le Spring and meadow adjoining Catte hill, Birchwood and
Orchard close, two cottages and two pieces of meadow adjoining
in Charley, and two closes of land, meadow, pasture and wood
commonly called Oldefield in the forest of Charnwood, held of
the king in chief by one fortieth part of a knight's fee, and worth
£4. (Inq. p.m. Series ii, 367/57).
According to Nichols, Thomas Waldram died on 11 Jan.,
1627/8, leaving, by Elisabeth his wife, a son Thomas Waldram,
aged 3 years and 167 days, who, the same author says, was the
owner of Charley in 1647 (Nichols' History, iii, p. 122).
From the Waldrams the property appears to have passed to
Edward Cosyns, esq., concerning whom there are two fines, one
levied on the morrow of the Purification, 1654, between Edward
Cosyns, esq., plaintiff, and John Pye, esq., and Rebecca, his wife,
defendants of 2 messuage, 8 cottages, a dovehouse, 120 acres of
land, 50 of meadow, 100 of pasture, 40 of wood, 500 of furze and
heath and common of pasture in Charley, Ratby, Newtowne,
Markfield, Barrow on Soar, Whitwick, Sheapeshead, Thringston
and the forest of Charnwood. The property was declared to be
the right of Edward Cosyns who gave the defendants £200.
The other fine is dated one month from Michaelmas, 1656,
between William Trye, esq., Thomas Kynnersley, esq., and
Thomas Trye, gent., plaintiffs, and Edward Cosyns, defendant of
the manor of Charley and 12 messuages, a dovehouse, 140 acres
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of land, 120 gf meadow, 600 of pasture, 50 of wood, 600 of furze
and heath and common of pasture in Charley, Ratby, Newtowne,
Markfield, Barrow on Soar, Whitwick, Shepeshead, Thrinkston
and the forest of Charnwood. The property was declared to be
the right of the plaintiffs, who gave the defendant £600.
In the Hearth Tax return for Lady-day, 18 Charles II, 1666,
the name of Mr. Cosens appears as having ten hearths in his
house at Charley.
Nichols says that Mr. Cosyns died as owner of Charley on
20 Feb., 1689, having married Frances, the daughter of William
Trye, esq., of Hard wick, co. Gloucester.
N.B.—The expression " manor of Charley " sounds to me
incorrect. It would be interesting to know how such a manor
originated, for even supposing that the Waldrams held the
manorial rights in Charley, this would not make the place a
manor. The manor certainly was Barrow.
The present owner of Charley is Mr. John Martin, son of
the late Rev. John Martin and Sophia, his wife, efder daughter
and heir of Mr. William Bosworth, of Charley hall.
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Appendix
Assize Roll 457.

12 Edward I.

1284.

m. 8, Leyc.

Gilbert de Maplewell and John de Maplewell were summoned
to answer William de la Grene in a plea that they permit him to have
common of pasture in Barowe on Sore, which he ought and is
accustomed to have in 2 acres of moor, of which common he was
seised in the time of king Henry, the father of the now king, to
common with all his cattle for the whole year, until twelve years
ago, when the said Gilbert and John impeded him to his damage
of 100s. The defendants deny the right, and William asks leave
to withdraw his suit. And he has leave.

Assize Roll 1279.

16 Edward I.

1288.

m. 30 d. Leyc.

The assize came to recognise whether Henry, the prior of Bermondeseye, Brother Peter, the warden (custoe) of the House of St.
James of Derby, and Brother Isaac of Pontefract unjustly disseised
Roger de Smalwode of his free tenement in Woodhouse, namely,
a messuage, croft and 12 acres of land and one of meadow.
The prior says that he ought not to answer to the writ, because
he says that there is not any village in that county which is called
Woodhouse; and, if he is convicted by the assize that the aforesaid
Woodhouse is a village or hamlet, he says that he has done no
injury or disseisin, because he says that at the time he was made
prior, he found his church seised of the said tenements; moreover,
that the said Roger never was seised of the said tenements, as of
a free tenement, so that he could be disseised of them.
Roger says that it was agreed between a. certain Peter, formerly
the prior of Bermondeseye, the predecessor of the now prior, and
the same Roger, for the sum of 8 marks which Roger gave into his
hands, that the said prior and his successors should find necessaries
for the said Roger all his life, and afterwards, the same Peter,
formerly the prior, sent him (Roger) to Althermanehawe, which
was a cell of the same priory in the said county, to receive his
necessaries there according to the agreement aforesaid.
And
because the said cell fell into poverty, the same Roger came to the
said Peter, formerly the prior, and demanded from him that he
competently find his necessaries, so the said Peter, by a certain
Ernald his monk, the " prior de la Wodehuse ", and by a certain
charter signed with the common seal of his chapter of Burmundeseye, put the said Roger in full seisin of the aforesaid tenements,
to hold to him, Roger, for life, in allocation of his necessaries, and
for the sum of 4s. paid to the said prior; wherefore he says that,
by the feoffment of the said prior, he was in seisin of the said
tenements for the term of his life, as of a free tenement, until the
now prior disseised him.
The jury say that " le Wodehuse " is a hamlet, and that the
prior found his church seised, and that the said Roger gave the
said Peter, formerly the prior, 8 marks to have all his necessaries
all his life, and that the said prior, by reason of the default of the
said cell of Haldermanshawe, by the said Ernald, his monk, and by
the said charter sealed with the common seal of the Chapter of
Bermundeseye, put Roger in seisin in the said tenements for term
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of his life for the yearly sum of 4s. in the allocation of his
necessariis; by which Roger was in seisin there as of a free tene
ment until the said Brothers Peter and Isaac thence unjustly
disseised him. Therefore it is adjudged that Roger recovers his
seisin by the view of the jurors, and Brothers Peter and Isaac
are in mercy. And Roger is in mercy for a false charge against the
prior. It is pardoned, because he is poor. Damages 40 shillings.

De Banco Roll 430.
I/eyc.

Hilary, 42 Edward III.

1368.

m. 8,

Robert Prentys, late vicar of the church of Radclyff on Wreke,
v. Roger of Glen, prior of Charley, in a plea of 17 marks, 6s. 8d.
which are in arrear of a yearly rent of 5 marks which he owes him.

De Banco Roll 440.
34 d. I/eyc.

Mich., 44 Edward III.

1370.

m.

The prior of Bermondsey v. John Burdoun and Thomas Clerk,
of I/ughteburgh, in a plea that they hold to the agreement made
between John de Caro Loco, late prior of Bermondsey, the pre
decessor of the aforesaid prior, and the said John Burdoun and
Thomas Clerk, concerning a mill belonging to the priory of Ber
mondsey in Querndon juxta Barewe, for renewing the said mill
with good timbers at the expense of the said John Burdoun and
Thomas Clerk.
N.B.—This mill was on the river Soar opposite to the Nether
Hall in Quorndon. The mill was granted to Thomas Farnham of
the Nether hall at the dissolution of the priory, and was finally
demolished by Hugo Meynell in the latter part of the 18th century.

De Banco Roll 516.
I/eyc.

Hilary, 13 Richard II.

1390.

m. 380,

Ralph, the prior of Charley, was summoned to answer John
Couper of Leycestre in a plea that he render him 40s. which he
owes him and unjustly detains. Whence John says that a certain
John atte Well, late prior of Charley, the predecessor of the now prior,
on Tuesday next after St. Denis, 6 Richard II, at Leycestre, bought
from the said John a cup and a schedule for 6s. and borrowed on the
same day from the said John 73s., which the said late prior ought
to have paid to the same John whensoever he was required, which
said cup and schedule and 73s. came to the use and profit of the
House of the said now prior, but the said late prior and the now
prior refuse to pay 40s. of the said 73s., although often requested,
by which John Couper is damaged 5 marks.
The prior said that John atte Well, late prior of Charley, paid
to the said John Couper 6s. for the cup and the schedule bought
from the said John Couper, and, as to the 73s. they did not come
to the profit of the House of the now prior, as John Couper narrates.
And this he is prepared to verify. And he asks for judgment.
The sheriff was ordered to summon a jury to try the case.

Fine.

Easter, 24 Charles I.

1648.

Between Edward Pate, esq., plaintiff, and Henry Hastings,
esq., and Elisabeth, his wife, and Thomas Waldram, esq., defen
dants of 2 messuages, 8 cottages, a dovehouse, 120 acres of land,
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100 of meadow, 500 of pasture, 40 of wood, 500 of furze and heath
and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Charley, Ratby,
Newtown, Markfield, Barrow on Soar, Whitwick, Shepshed,
Thringston and Charnwood forest. Right of Edward Pate and his
heirs, and he gave the defendants £560.

Lay Subsidy 251/9.
Hearth Tax.
Charley.
Mr. Cosens
Thomas Tacey
Richard Syston
John Haines
Henry Weston
John Bates

18 Charles II.

10 hea rths
1
1
1
1
1

Lady-day, 1666.
1 hearth

Samuel Odam
John Kilby and
John Colton
Samuel Bennett
Henry Parker
William Roberts

3
1
2
1

Charley Forest.
Elnathan Pilgrim 3 hearths
Robert Dunster 1
„

Anne Granger
John Barkley

1 hearth
3

Ulverscroft in
John Chaplaine
John Gee
Thomas Crampe

William Spenser 0 hearth
"(new built)
Henry Chapman 1
„

the Forest.
5 hearths
1
„
1
„

Bardon parke.
Mr. Hood 4 hearths (the only entry).
Markfield.
Mr. Thomas Bodell
William Chaplaine
William Parker
William Kenelme,
sen.
Richard French
Henry Devesthorpe
Mr. Bodell
(empty)
Robert Sikes
Peter Sikes
William Alsopp
William Gee
(empty)
William" Hurd
(empty)
Mr. Marshall of
Preston
(empty)
Mr. William Purefoy
Widow Moore
Mr. Purefoy
(empty)
Will. Kenelme,
jun.

5 hearths
,,
1
1
,,
1
1
1
0

,.

1
2
4
1

„
,,
„
„

1

,,

3

„

2
1
0

,,
,,
,,

2

,,
„

Robert Somerfield
William Warner
Simon Read
Robert Sikes
(empty)
John Burrowes
Will. Chaplin
(empty)
John Hurd
Robert Harrison
Mary Sharp of
Botcheston
(empty)
William Hurd
William James
Thomas Parker
Widow Holmes
Richard Lemsiche
Richard Sharpe
Francis Boden
John Forriam
John Sikes
Widow Alien
Walter Hoult

1 hearth
1
2
0
2
1
1
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
4
2
2
1
1

Beaumanor
The circumference of the Forest within the manor of BeauBeginning at Ix>ughmanor, as now divided, is as follows.
borough lane end near the mile cross from Mr. Norton Everad's
Outwood side to Hallinghall wood side, and so along all the said
Hallinghall ground side to the west corner of the said ground
next the Forest. And there is a bank and a double dyke called
" the earl's dyke " which dyke parts the manor of Garendon
and the manor of Beaumanor. That dyke leadeth all along till
From L,ongcliff to Houks
it comes to a hill called Longcliff.
car, and so along the bottom of the north-east corner of Charley
leys hill, till it comes to the bottom of a hill called Iveshead.
From thence to Charley lane end and the north corner of the
said lane, and so from Charley lane to Oldfield House, and so to
the east corner of Oldfield wood, and so to a little hill called
Sweethill, and so to the runlet or watercourse that runs on the
west side of the ground called " Getthous " ground, and so all
along to the brook called " the Carr brook " which runs down by
the Getthous close side and divides the manor of Beaumanor and
the manor of Barrow till it comes to the Outwood side, and then
the Outwood fence divides the two manors till it comes to Loughborough lane end again.
N.B.—This perambulation of the forest portion of the manor
of Beaumanor is taken from the Beaumanor Survey of the year
1656.

Groby
The village of Groby is 4^ miles north-west from Leicester
in the Hundred of Sparkenhoe.
Ecclesiastically, Groby was a
hamlet of Ratby, but manorially, Groby has certainly been a
manor of itself ever since the Domesday Survey of 1086. The
manor of Groby included Swithland, Newtown Linford and
Ulverscroft, and extended into parts of several neighbouring
villages, as can best be seen by referring to the Minister's Account
for the manor of Groby in the year 1512, which is printed in the
Appendix.
Bradgate park was situated within the manor. Potter, quoting
from Leland, says on page 119, that "at Brodegate is a faire Parke
and a lodge lately builded there by the Lorde Thomas Gray,
Marquis of Dorset, father to Henry that is now Marquis " From
this it might be concluded that the mansion in the park was
erected about the year 1530, but there is reason to suppose that
the house at Bradgate was commenced by Thomas, the first
marquis, before his death in 1501. With the exception of the
chapel, it is now a roofless ruin. Potter gives on the same page
some particulars concerning the house and its eventual abandon
ment by the owners, but surely he is wrong when he attributes
its attempted destruction by fire to the countess of Suffolk
instead of the countess of Stamford.
The Waste of the manor of Groby formed a considerable part
of the southern portion of the district known as Charnwood
Forest.
At the time of the Domesday Survey, about 1086, Hugh de
Grentemaisnil held 6 carucates of land less 3 bovates (roughly
700 acres). There was land for 4 ploughs.
In demesne there
were 2 ploughs, and 10 villeins with one sochman and five
bordars had 3 ploughs. The woodland was 2 leagues in length
and half a league in breadth. It had been worth 20s., and was
then worth 60s.
Ulf held in king Ed\vard the Confessor's time
these two lands, i.e., Ratby and Groby, with sac and soc, (that
is the jurisdiction.) The manor of Groby came to the Beaumont
earls of Leicester by the same means that were employed to oust
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the Grentem^isnil family out of their possessions, and to annex
them to the Beaumont inheritance, which has been so often
described in these pages. The only point that has never been
settled is what restitution of any part of the Grentemaisnil
property was made later to any member of that dispossessed
family, for some historians speak of Petronilla, the great-grand
daughter of the Domesday Hugh de Grentemaisnil, as if she were
an heiress to some part of her progenitors' estates.
Burton tells us that in Groby was an ancient castle, whose
walls were beaten down by commandment of king Henry II,
(Nichols, iv, p. 631, adds "in 1176").
Whether this date is
correct or not, it is true that the third earl took the part of young
Henry against his father, and in 1173 was obliged to yield his
castles to the king, who possibly destroyed the castle at Groby
at that time.
Respecting this castle Nichols says in his History iv, p. 631,
that the mount whereon the castle, or rather keep thereof, stood,
is still standing; some of the ditches also remain; and the old
buildings which have been appendices thereto, or rather what
have arisen out of the ruins thereof, are still inhabited.
Mr. J. C. Gould in 1900 describes the existing house as a
patchwork of stone and brick. There is no reason to doubt the
statement that a Ferrers built the older portion, but in that case
the windows are insertions, while the brick part is due to the first
marquis of Dorset, who died in 1501. At the back of the hall
the keep mound and a few adjoining earthworks may be seen.
[Leic. Society's Transactions, vol. ix, page 119.]
On the death without issue of Robert, 4th earl of Leicester,
in 1204, the manor of Groby was included in the portion of the
I/eicester inheritance awarded to Margaret, the younger sister
and co-heir of the earl.
Margaret's husband Saer de Quincy
was created earl of Winchester in 1207, and died on 3 November,
1219. He was succeeded by his eldest surviving son Roger de
Quincy, earl of Winchester.
Margaret, Saer's relict, died on
12 Jan., 1235/6.
Roger de Quincy, earl of Winchester, married Helen,
daughter of Alan of Galloway, by whom he had issue three
daughters and co-heirs, of whom Margaret, the eldest, married,
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about 1238, William de Ferrers, earl of Derby, who died in March,
1254. The earl of Winchester died on 25 April, 1264, and Mar
garet received, as part of her share of her father's property, the
manor of Groby. By a fine levied at Michaelmas, 1273, Margaret
made over the manor of Groby to her younger son William de
Ferrers, born about 1240, who received from his father, inter alia,
the manors of Woodham and Stebbing, Essex. From the date of
the gift of Groby to this William de Ferrers, the separate history
of the place may be said to commence; hitherto the manor was
merely one of many held by the earls of Leicester and Winchester.
I have no early reference to the manor of Groby from the
Plea Rolls, but in the Curia Regis Roll 109, Trinity, 15 Henry III,
1231, m. 16, Godfry de Quatremars and Lucy, his wife, demanded
from Margaret, countess of Winchester, 8 virgates of land in
Swithland, as the right of Lucy, of which land they were in seisin
in the time of king John, i.e., before 1217, of the gift of
Petronilla, countess of Leicester, who gave that land to Godfrey
and Lucy in marriage.
The countess of Winchester came by attorney and said that
in the time of king Richard (1189-1199) the said Petronilla divested
herself of all the land which she had in England, and gave it to
earl Robert of Leicester, her son, who held it all his life and died
And after the said earl's death, the
(in 1204) thereof seised.
same Petronilla, still living, did so much against king John, that
she again had her seisin, and was in possession thereof until Saer
de Quincy, the said Margaret, and Amice the sister of Margaret,
by the law of England and by judgment recovered all that land
against Petronilla, and so that land was afterwards divided
between them as the purparty of the sisters. And inasmuch as
she holds nothing except in purparty of sisters, she does not
wish to answer without the heirs of the aforesaid Amice, whose
inheritance is in the king's hand. Godfrey is not able to gainsay
that the earl of Leicester died seised of that land; therefore judg
ment is respited.
That Godfrey and Lucy had some ground for their action is
probable, because a fine was levied at Trinity in the following year
by which Margaret, countess of Winchester, gave to Godfrey and
Lucy, for term of Lucy's life, 24s. yearly rent in Swithland,
Syston and Bradgate, viz., 16s. of yearly rent from the tenement
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of Richard le Mercer in Swithland, 3s. from that of William
Pipant in Syston, and 5s. from that of Geoffrey de Bradegate, in
Bradgate.
N.B.—Godfrey de Quatremars'name appears in the Leicester
shire Pipe Roll for 5 John, 1204, so it would probably be about
that year that Petronilla made the gift of land on his marriage
with L,ucy.
Several points of interest arise out of this suit. The fact of
Petronilla having had any land of her own that she could give
away points to the probability that she had inherited some part
of the Grentmaisnil property.
That she recovered property
which she had made over to her son by acting against king John
seems most unlikely, and is probably a clerical error.
Swithland is not mentioned by name in the Domesday Survey,
but if Nichols is correct, the hamlet must have been in existence
at that time, as he says on page 1047 that Hugh de Grentemaisnil
gave the church of Swithland to the abbey of St. Evroult in
Normandy. It is, however, not among the churches recorded by
Orderic (ii, p. 255) that Hugh bestowed on this abbey, though,
in the Matriculus of Hugh Welles, c. 1225, the patron of Swith
land church was the abbot of St. Evroult. Swithland was in the
manor of Groby, though some of the manorial rights there may
have been granted to the family of Waleys, from whom, in process
of time, they came to the family of Danvers.
The family of Waleys, whom Nichols confuses with a family
of the same name at Wanlip, appear in 1260 in a suit by which
Robert le Waleys called William de Shefeud and Margaret, his
wife, to warrant to Robert 2 virgates of land in Bradgate, which
Robert holds of them by charter. This led to a fine levied between
the parties at Michaelmas, 1268, by which William and Margaret
acknowledged the land which they held between Holegate
(probably Hall gates) and Bybrok (the stream which runs by
Swithland) to be the right of Robert le Waleys at a yearly rent
of a halfpenny at Christmas. For which acknowledgment Robert
gave them 5 silver marks.
This is the first reference that I have to Waleys, of Swith
land, who acquired a considerable estate there which they
held under the Ferrers of Groby. Sir John Waleys, sheriff
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of co. L/eicester in 1343, died in 1363, leaving two daughters,
Elisabeth and Margaret, as his co-heirs.
Elisabeth married John Walcote, of Walcote, in or before
1365, by whom she had issue two daughters, Margaret and Alice,
who, on their mother's death, divided the Swithland estate.
Margaret married John Danvers of Shackerstone, and after his
death, before 1429, Thomas Assheton.
Alice married John
Shepey, and after his death Richard Huband, of Ipesley, co.
Warwick.
As the partition of Swithland between Margaret and Alice is
entered at great length on the De Banco Roll 675, Mich., 8 Henry
VI, 1429, m. 115, Elisabeth, their mother, must have died before
then, but she was living in 1413, in the Hilary term of which
year a curious suit is enrolled on the Coram Rege Roll 607, m. 36.
From the details given it appears that Elisabeth, who had had two
husbands, both of whom she had outlived, had taken a third,
John Mapilton, the younger, who ill-treated his elderly wife to
such an extent, that with the assistance of her daughter Alice
Shepey, Elisabeth contrived to remove from Swithland an
amazing collection of furniture, with the intention of residing
with Alice until she had, if ever, recovered her health, which had
suffered severely from John Mapilton's treatment, not only by
beating her, but with almost starving her so that her life was
despaired of. Allowing for a slight exaggeration of the un
fortunate lady's grievances, John Mapilton was no doubt a bad
choice for her old age; but why she wanted to take with her to
Alice's house, which presumably was furnished, twelve beds, 20
pairs of sheets, 10 basons with covers, 68 brass and copper pots
and pans besides kettles, spoons, brewing vessels and other para
phernalia, is difficult to understand, unless she wanted to leave
John Mapilton with no furniture at all, in revenge for his
behaviour to her.
John Mapilton recovered some of the furniture, and damages
against John Shepey and Alice for the abduction of his wife, as
well as the value of such goods as he did not get back and his
expenses in the suit; how he settled with Elisabeth is not on
record.
The descendants of John Danvers and Margaret continued to
hold their moiety of Swithland until the beginning of the 17th
century, when Francis Danvers purchased part, at least, of the
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Shepey moiety, > which had by that time descended to the family
of Kendall, by a fine levied at Hilary, 1629, between Francis
Danvers, esq., John Baker and Francis Blankley, plaintiffs, and
Gabriel Armstronge, esq., William Walcote, gent., and Abigail,
his wife, Henry Kendall, gent., and Elisabeth Kendall, widow,
defendants of the manor of Swithland and a messuage, 4 cottages,
a garden, an orchard, 20 acres of land, 18 of meadow, 150 of
pasture, 11 of wood and common of pasture in Swithland and the
forest of Charnwood. The manor, lands, etc., are declared to be
the right of Francis Danvers and his heirs, and the plaintiffs gave
the defendants £400.
William de Ferrers, of Groby, took the side of Simon de
Montfort, earl of Leicester, in the quarrel with the king which
ended fatally for the earl at Evesham on 4 August, 1265; and on
11 July, 1266, William obtained the king's pardon for all tres
passes committed by him during the disturbance in the realm.
On 26 May, 1280, Richard de Holebrok, the king's steward, was
commanded to permit William de Ferrers, who has made fine in
40 marks and done homage, to hold the manor of Groby, which
he has of the feoffment of Margaret de Ferrers, his mother. (Cal.
Fine Rolls, 1, p. 126.) He died in 1287, leaving a son and heir
William, aged 18 years.
The inquisition taken after the death of William de Ferrers,
of Groby, gives as much information about the state of the manor
as we are likely to get (see the Appendix). In the De Banco Roll
72, Easter, 16 Edward I, 1288, m. 21, Eleanor, who was the wife
of William de Ferrers, recovered from Robert de Waleys, of
Swithland, a third part of 20 acres of land in Groby, as dower.
William, the son and heir of William de Ferrers, received his
inheritance after an inquisition to prove his age taken at Groby
on Sunday, the 8th of March, 1293. (Vol. iii, p. 93, No. 149).
Robert, prior of Ulverscroft, deposed that William was born at
the manor of Yoxhale, co. Stafford, which was of the countess of
Ferrers, on the eve of St. Bridget (1 Feb.) 1272, and he remembers
it because at the feast of the Nativity of St. Mary (8 Sept.) fol
lowing the said William's birth, he assumed the habit of religion
in the above priory, which will be 21 years at the said feast next
coming. William de Brunton agrees, and remembers it because
king Henry died at the feast of St. Edmund (16 Nov.) next
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following the said birth, and he himself baptized the said William
in the church of Yoxhale. Robert le Waleys, knight, of Swithland, agrees. William le Waleys, of Wanlip, knight, agrees,
adding that he gave an over tunic to the messenger who brought
the news of the said birth. John le Fauconer, of Thurcaston,
knight, agrees, stating that at Christmas before the said William's
birth, Anne, his mother, was pregnant with him at Groby, and
she retired to Yoxhale before she bore the said William. Richard
Fraunceys agrees, for at the time of the said William's birth, he
was chamberlain to Anne, his mother, and when she was in
labour Sir William de Ferrers, her husband, came to the door of
the lady's chamber, and the said Richard opened it so that his lord
might come in to speak with her, etc.
In 1299, Margaret, who was the wife of Nicholas le Waleys,
demanded against William de Ferrers, the guardian of the body
and lands of the heir of Robert le Waleys, of Swithland, 10 marks
of rent in Swithland, as dower, of which rent the said Nicholas,
formerly her husband, son and heir of the said Robert, with the
assent and wish of the said Robert, his father, dowered her at the
porch of the church where he married her. William came and
said that Margaret could not claim any dower in the said tene
ments, because the said Margaret, while Nicholas, her husband,
was living, withdrew herself from the said Nicholas, her husband,
and lived in adultery with a certain Walter Basset at Essheby,
Dalby and elsewhere in the county, and never, in the lifetime of
Nicholas, was reconciled to him. [De Banco Roll 129. Trin,
27 Edward I, m. 40.J
N.B.—Margaret was daughter and heir of William Meynyl
of Old Dalby.
On 3 April, 1312, the sheriff of co. Leicester was commanded
to pay to William de Ferrers, 60 marks, part of 100 marks that the
king lately granted for his stay in Scotland in the king's service.
(Cal. Close Roll 1307-1313, p. 416.) In 1316 William de Ferrers
settled the manor of Groby and the advowson of Syston church
on himself, Eleanor, his wife, and their joint issue, in default of
such issue then to Mordecai de Menetieth and his heirs. William
de Ferrers died on 20 March, 1324/5, leaving a son and heir Henry
de Ferrers, aged 22 years.
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Henry de Ferrers spent most of his life in the king's service.
In 1331, he was summoned to accompany the king to Ireland, to
Flanders in 1338 and 1340, for military service from 1335 to 1341,
and to councils from 1330 to 1342. He was Keeper of Berwick
on Tweed in 1335, in Sfcotland in 1336, Justice of Chester 1336
to 1342 and Keeper of the Channel Islands with William de
Montagu in 1333/4. He was summoned to Parliament from 1329/
1330 to 1338. He married in 1331 Isabel, youngest of the four
daughters and co-heirs of Theobald de Verdon, of Alton, co.
Stafford. He died at Groby on 15 Sept., 1343, and was buried in
Ulverscroft priory, leaving William, his son and heir, a minor,
born in 1332/3.
William had livery of his inheritance on 17 March,
1353/4, and was summoned to Parliament from 1353/4 to 1369.
He died on 8 Jan., 1370/1. By his first wife he had a son and
heir Henry de Ferrers, born 16 Feb., 1355/6, who was summoned
to Parliament from 1377 to 1387 by writs directed to Henry de
Ferrers of Groby. He died on 3 Feb., 1387/8, leaving, by Joan,
his wife, a son and heir William- de Ferrers, born on 25 April,
1372, who had livery of his inheritance on 16 May, 1394 and died
18 May, 1445. His son and heir Henry de Ferrers married Isabel,
daughter of Thomas Mowbray, duke of Norfolk, and died in his
father's lifetime, leaving an only daughter Elisabeth, who, in
1445,succeeded her grandfather. She was stated to be aged 26
years and more at her grandfather's death, and was the wife of
Edward Grey, a younger son of Reginald Grey, lord Grey of
Ruthin.
Edward Grey was summoned to Parliament from 1446 to!453
as lord Ferrers of Groby. He died 18 Dec., 1457.
Elisabeth,
lady Ferrers of Groby, his relict, married 2ndly, Sir John Bourchier, a younger son of the earl of Essex, and died in 1482/3,
leaving issue by her first husband, a son and heir, Sir John Grey,
aged 25 and more at his father's death.
Sir John Grey married Elisabeth, daughter of Richard Widevile, 1st earl Rivers, by Jacqueline, duchess of Bedford.
Sir
John died in the lifetime of his mother lady Ferrers of Groby,
being killed, on the Lancastrian side, at the second battle of St.
Albans, 17 Feb., 1460/1. His widow, on 1 May, 1464, married
king Edward IV.
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By his wife Elisabeth Wideville, Sir John Grey had a son
Thomas Grey, eventual heir to his grandmother Elisabeth, lady
Ferrers of Groby, and had delivery of her inheritance on 29 Jan.,
1482/3.
He had been created marquis of Dorset on 18 April,
1475, and died on 30 August, 1501. According to Nichols iii, p.
663, this marquis began some new buildings both at Groby and
Bradgate. He had married Cecily, daughter and heir of William
Bonvile, lord Harrington, by whom he had a son Thomas Grey,
2nd marquis of Dorset and lord Ferrers of Groby, born on 22
June, 1477, who married in 1509 Margaret, widow of William
Medley and daughter of Sir Robert Wotton, kt.
The marquis
died on 10 Oct., 1530, aged 53, leaving a son and heir Henry Grey,
3rd marquis of Dorset and lord Ferrers of Groby, born on 17
Jan., 1517. He married in 1533, Frances, elder daughter of
Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk, by Mary, queen dowager of
France, and younger daughter of king Henry the Seventh. The
duke of Suffolk's male offspring having died without issue,
Henry, marquis of Dorset, was created duke of Suffolk on 11 Oct.,
1551, in compliment to his wife.
In 1553 he was pardoned by
queen Mary Tudor for joining the duke of Northumberland in his
attempt to place lady Jane Grey, who had married lord Guildford
Dudley, on the throne, but, forgetting this act of clemency, he
unwisely took part in Sir Thomas Wyatt's rebellion, and was
executed on Tower hill on 23 Feb., 1554, when he was attainted
and forfeited all his honours. His widow Frances is said to have
married again with almost indecent haste. In the picturesque languageof Mr. Davey in his book entitled The sisters of lady JaneGrey
" Well within the first three weeks of her widowhood, regardless
of the tragic fate of her daughter, lady Jane, and her husband,
the duke, (who had perished on the scaffold in February, 1554)
this heartless woman put aside her mourning robes, and, gaily
attired, allowed herself to be led to the hymeneal altar by a gingerheaded lad of 21." The ginger-headed lad's name was Adrian
Stokes, who had been appointed her secretary and groom of the
chambers two years earlier, and according to Mr. Davey, was a
member of a fairly good yeoman family, though very inferior in
the social scale to the duchess whom he married. When we consider
the tragedies of some members of the Grey family through their
close connection with the Crown, it was possibly a discreet action
on the duchess' part to marry a person whose lowly birth would
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probably bar any attempt to place her on the throne. The incredible
hardships, described by Potter on page 79, which the duchess
underwent after the duke's decapitation are not true, for he has
confused the widow of Charles Brandon with the widow of Henry
Grey, both dukes of Suffolk. On the contrary Frances, duchess
of Suffolk, and her husband Adrian Stokes, lived comfortably on
the dower of the duchess, and received from queen Mary a grant
of Beaumanor, where Adrian Stokes, after the death of the
duchess in 1559, continually resided until his death in 1586.
The duke of Suffolk's next brother lord Thomas Grey having
been executed in April, 1554, the youngest brother lord John
Grey became the representative of the Grey family in the male
line, who, by the intercession of his wife, escaped the fate of his
elder brothers on the scaffold. He had a grant of Pirgo, Essex,
from queen Elisabeth on 24 April, 1559, where he died on 19 Nov.,
1564, leaving by his wife Mary, daughter of Sir Anthony Browne,
kt., a son and successor Henry Grey, of Pirgo.
Henry Grey of Pirgo appears to have bought the manor of
Ratby by a fine levied at Michaelmas, 21 Elisabeth, 1579, between
Henry Graye, esquire, plaintiff, and Francis Whetston, gent., and
Katherine, his wife, defendants of the manor of Ratby and a
messuage, 6 cottages, 10 tofts, 10 gardens, 200 acres of land, 20
of meadow, 40 of pasture, 20 of wood, 20 of furze and heath and
26s. 8d. rent in Ratby, Groby, Newtown L,ynford, Bocheston and
Whittington Grange, and the rectory of Ratby, and the tithes of
corn and hay in Ratby, and the tithes of Groby, Newtown Lynford, Bocheston and Whittington and the advowson of the
vicarage of the church of Ratby. Henry Grey also acquired the
manor of Groby together with Bradgate park. He is said to have
sold Pirgo before his death in 1614 and to have moved to Bradgate. He was knighted on 11 Nov., 1587, and created baron Grey
of Groby on 21 July, 1603. He died on 26 July, 1614. In the
inquisition taken after his death at Leicester on 6 Oct., 1614, the
jury returned that Henry, late lord Grey of Groby, died seised in
his demesne as of fee of the manor of Groby with all its rights and
members, and the park of Bradgatt situate, lying and being parcel
of the manor of Groby.
He married Anne, daughter of the 2nd lord Windsor, by
whom he had a son Sir John Grey, who died in his father's life-
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time leaving a son Henry Grey who succeeded his grandfather
as lord Grey of Groby in 1614.
Henry Grey, 2nd lord Grey of Groby, was created earl of
Stamford on 26 March, 1628.
From this period until modern times the manor of Groby
has remained with the family of Grey. On November 17, 1925,
and two following days the whole remaining estate, except Bradgate park, was sold by Mrs. Grey, some portions of the estate
having been disposed of by the same owner in 1921.
Bradgate park was purchased by Mr. Charles Bennion, of
Leicester, on 29 December, 1928, and was presented by him to
the City and County of Leicester on the same date.
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Appendix
Inquisition p.m. William de Ferrers of Groby. File 50/27,
vol. ii, p. 415. Taken on 20 March, 16 Edward I, 1288.
The jurors—Robert son of Geoffrey, Thomas Daimis, Roger the
clerk, Richard Laurence, Robert de Ylveston, Peter de la More,
Henry on the hill, Robert Burdet, Ralph de Sakerston, William
Abovetoun, Henry Branch and Robert son of John de Groby say
that there are at Groby in demesne 280 acres of arable land, and at
Burgh, which is a member of Groby, 4 acres of arable land, of
which each acre is extended at 6d. yearly. Sum £9.
Selions extending to 2s., IS acres of meadow 30s., and a piece of
meadow called Leyfield 40s.
A park at Groby with pasture and pannage is worth 66s. 8d.
yearly, and the underwood of the park 6s. 8d.
There is a certain park at Bradgat with herbage, pannage and
underwood, worth 40s. yearly.
A certain foreign (i.e., planted) wood in the forest of Charnwood,
the pasture of which is common, worth 35s.
There are two ponds, of which the fishing is worth 40s. yearly.
Two mills on the aforesaid ponds are worth 46s. 8d. The assized
(i.e., fixed) rents of the free tenants there are worth £7 5s. 2d.
Item—the assized rents in the forest of Charnwod of the new
assarts are worth £7 6s. 4d. The rents of hens of the same forest
are worth 9s. yearly. There are there, rents of 5 Ibs. of pepper,
9 Ibs. of cummin, 5 pairs of gloves, one oz. of silk, one dozen nodules
of chalcedony, 6 dozen of iron arrows and 1 clove gillyflower, worth
6s. 7d.
There are there 43| virgators who hold 43J virgates of land in
villeinage, of which each of 25J virgates renders yearly 13s. 4d.;
and each of 18 virgates of the residue of the aforesaid virgates
renders '10s. yearly. Sum £26.
And each of the said customers shall plough once in winter and
once in Lent with his neighbour, and each is worth 3d.; and each
of them will harrow at two seasons, and each harrowing is worth Id.
Item, the said customers will reap, lift and carry the hay of the
lord from 15 acres in the park of Groby, these works being worth
6s. 8d.
Item, the said customers ought to mow and collect the demesne
lands of the lord in Groby, which are estimated to contain 186 acres,
and worth 62s. yearly.
Item, they will carry the lord's corn in the autumn, these works
being worth 6s. 8d.
Item, there are there 2 customers who hold 2 virgates of land
and render 26s. 8d. yearly. There are there cottars who render
yearly 61s. lOd.
Item, there are there 17 acres of arable land in Middleham, which
the said customers hold at farm for 11s. 4d.
Item, the pleas and perquisites of the courts of Groby and
Leicester which were the purparty of the said William de Ferrers
are worth £8 yearly.
William de Ferrers died shortly before 20 December, 1287.
William, his son, aged 18 on 2 February, is his next heir.
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De Banco Roll 72.

Easter, 16 Edward I, 1288, in. 21, Leyc.

Eleanor, who was the wife of William de Ferrers demands v.
Robert Waleys a third part of 20 acres of land in Groby as dower.
Robert by leave renders to Eleanor her dower.

De Banco Roll 80.
Leyc.

Midi., 17/18 Edward I, 1289, m. 78,

Eleanor, who was the wife of William de Ferrers, demands v.
Henry le Porter and Ismania, his wife, a third part of 7 acres of
land in Stebbyng, co. Essex. The defendants called to warrant
William, son and heir of William de Ferrers, in the county of
Leicester, who is in the custody of Nicholas de Segrave, who comes
and says that Eleanor is already dowered in Stebbyng.
N.B.—The manor of Stebbyng was given by William, earl of
Derby, to William de Ferrers, his second son, about the year 1251,
together with the manors of Wodeham and Fayrstede.

De Banco Roll 86.
Leyc.

Mich., 19 Edward I, 1290, m. 147 d.

De Banco Roll 102.
Leyc.

Mich., 21 Edward I, 1293, m. 192 d.

William le Persones v. Robert le Waleys in a plea of £54 12s.
4d., and v. William Bate, of Groby, in a plea of £61.

William, son of William de Ferrers, demands v. Robert le
Waleys, of Swytheland, 2 messuages, a virgate, 55 acres of land and
8s. rent in Groby, Lyndeford and Swythland as his right.

De Banco Roll 121.

Mich., 25 Edward I, 1297, m. 132, Leyc.

John, son of Robert de Whytwyk, of Groby, gives one mark for
license to agree with Robert, son of John de Whytinton, of Groby,
in a plea of warranty of charter, by the pledge of the said Robert.

De Banco Roll 123.
Leyc.

Easter, 26 Edward I, 1298, m. 82,

William de Grendon, parson of Brynton church, Walter, vicar
of Felstede, Geoffrey de Caldecote and William Bate of Groby,
executors of the will of William de Ferrers, v. John de Segrave,
Nicholas de Segrave the younger, John le Fauconer of Thurkeston,
and Roger de Somervill, in pleas of 100 marks each.

Cal. Fine Rolls 1, p. 489, 6 March, 1304.
Order to the escheatpr beyond Trent to replevy until the next
parliament to the following persons the following lands and tene
ments in the manor of Groby, held in chief, which William de
Ferrers, who is staying with the king in his service in Scotland,
severally demised to them without licence, to wit, to Alexander de
Harcas, 2 tofts, a garden, 4 virgates of land, 4 acres of meadow and
40 acres of waste; to William Bate of Groby, 23s. 8d. of rent; to
Ralph de Stanlowe, 10 marks of rent; to Robe'rt Alot of Swythelund,
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10 acres of land; to John le Blake, 120 acres of waste; to William
Pakeman, ^0 acres of waste; to Richard de Belgrave, 40 acres of
waste; to Nicholas de Grendale, 30 acres of waste and to Peter de
Oudon, 30 acres of land; so that they answer for the issues.

De Banco Roll 176.
Leyc.

Easter, 2 Edward II, 1309, m. 234,

Henry de Snypeston, the essoiner of Robert de Cateby, the
attorney of Athelina, who was the wife of Peter de Overton, v.
Roger de Martiyall in a plea of a third part of a messuage and
carucate of land in Groby and Swythland; and v. William de Ferrers
and Ralph de Stanlowe in a plea of a third part of a messuage and
carucate of land in the same vills, as dower.

Inquisition ad quod damnum. File 123/11. 1316. Taken
at Leicester on Monday before Christmas, 10 Edward II, 1316.
The jurors were Oliver le Waleys of Swithland, William le
Fauconer of Thurkeston, John son of John de Glenfeld, Hugh de
Charneles of Ansty, Peter Basset of Ratby, Nicholas Alblaster of
Cropston and others, who say that it is not to the damage or
prejudice of the king or of others, if the king gives leave to
William de Ferrers to settle the manor of Groby and the advowson
of the church of Syston, held of the king in chief, on himself, Ellen
his wife, and their joint issue, with remainder in default of such
issue, to Mordecai de Menetieth and his heirs. The manor of Groby
and the advowson of Syston church are held of the king in chief,
as parcel of the honor of Wynton, and are worth £20. And there
will remain to William de Ferrers the manors of Stebbing, and
Wodeham Ferrers, co. Essex, and Newbottle and Farndon, co.
Northants. The licence was granted on 19 January, 1316.

De Banco Roll 279.

Mich., 3 Edward III, 1329, m. 85, Leyc.

Henry de Ferrers v. Alice who was the wife of Nicholas le
Alblaster, of Cropston, and Thomas, the son of the same Alice, in a
plea of 20 acres of land in Groby.

De Banco Roll 285.
Leyc.

Easter, 5 Edward III, 1331, m. 106,

Henry de Ferrers v. Richard de Belgrave in a plea of 40 acres of
land in Groby which Henry claims as his right. Richard did not
appear, so Henry recovered his seisin by default.

Inquisition p.m. Henry de Ferrers.
after St. Denis, 17 Edward III, 1343.

Taken on Saturday

The jury say that Henry died seised of the manor of Groby,
including parks called Bradgate park and Groby park, the court of
Groby, and the court of a liberty called the honor of Wynton, which
court and liberty the said Henry held jointly with Alice, who was
the wife of Henry de Beaumont, and Maud, who was the wife of
Robert de Holand; of the pleas whereof, etc., the said Maud has a
ninth part, and of the residue Henry has one moiety, and Alice the
other moiety, held of the king in chief by homage and service of one
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knight's fee. The manor is charged in 100s. to one Adam le
Trompour, as yearly rent for his life. Henry de Ferrers died on
15 September last. And William, aged 13, is his son and next heir.

Inquisition to take proof of age of William, son and heir of
Henry de Ferrers. File 129/3. Taken at Leicester on 10 March,
28 Edward III, 1354.
William Moton, knight, aged 60 and more, says that William was
21 years of age on 28 February last, having been born at Neubold
and baptised in the church of St. Mary there on 28 February, 7
Edward III (1333). And this he knows because, on the day of
William's birth, he saw the rector of the church enter in a missal
there the day and year of the said William's birth. William de
Flaumvyll, knight, aged 45 and more, agrees, and says that on the
feast of St. Gregory next after the said William's birth, he married
Margaret de Stoke, his wife.

Among the muniments belonging to Major Gregory Hood of
IvOxley, co. Warwick, is a deed relating to the purparty of William
de Ferrers of Groby in Charnwood. This deed is undated, but it
is probably of the 14th century in the time of William, 4th lord
Ferrers of Groby, who succeeded his father in 1343 and died in
1370/1, aged 37. The deed seems to refer to the periodical drifts
in Charnwood, but its chief interest lies in the names of the places
mentioned and in its allusion to the Swanimote, concerning which
so little has so far been ascertained. The deed runs as follows : —
Memorandum concerning the bounds of Charnewod, namely,
of the purparty of William de Ferrers, viz., From Bromymyre by
Nailleston, and he takes the rent there, as far as Battailwonge this
side of Swynfen on the road that leads to Coventry, from which
part if the men of Nailleston or of Ibestoke drive " lentes " 1 the
said William de Ferrers may impark them.
Item, the said
William will hold a Swanymot on le Coppedoke, and will drive
from there as far as Redisike, and from there as far as Newton,
and on the other side of Coppedoke as far as the king's highway
at the head of the vill of Markefeld, namely Whiteclif, and from
there by a path as far as the corner of Brouneshey.
Item, the
whole wood of Tymbrewod and all Coustonlegh as far as Tabardoke together with the third part of Tynnemedewe. Item, from
the well of Aldermanhawe through the middle of Lousiker as far
as the wood ofLoughtburgh called Outewod, and from there as far
*I cannot explain what " lentes " means, the term was probably used
locally to denote some animal.

FACSIMILE OF DEED (SEE PAGE 210)
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as the gates of Haliwellhaw, and from there as far as the head of
the vill of Thorpbrend and so by Mounkeswod until one comes to
Blakebrok, and from there as far as Blakeford. And the said
William will hold a Swanymote on Beltonlyghtes. And from the
well by Aldermanhaw all the little castle (Bawdon castle) and all
the close of Charlegh as far as Birchewod.
Cal. Close Rolls 1369-1374, p. 350, 1371.
Assignment of dower to Margaret, who was the wife of William
de Ferrers of Groby, knight, made on 4 June, 45 Edward III, by
John Rous, the escheator in co. Leicester.
A third part of the manor house of Groby, namely, one great
chamber called the "whit chambre" with one cellar below the same
called the "wyn celer", two chambers abutting towards the north with
two wardrobes, a chamber with a wardrobe below the said two
chambers where Robert Bradenham used to lie, two chambers at
the end of the whit chambre above the door of the wyn celer, two
chambers called the " tayleryes " extending to the chamber called
Sir Thomas de Ferrers' chamber, a chapel called the " oldechapele "
with the cloister by the same towards the south, one house called
the " culnehous " with the double gate, all the piece of ground
between the culnehous and garden called the " Tourhulle " towards
the south with the great gate called the " chapelesgate ", a grange
called " the heyberne " and a long house called the " shepecote ", a house called the " bailies chambre " with all houses under
the roof thereof, a dovecot by the said house, and all the piece of
ground abutting on the byre towards the " est " in length and
breadth between the sheepcot houSfe and the " wayour " even to the
gate called " Bernerdesgates ", with free ingress and egress night
and day and all other easements of the " wayour " by the manor
gate ; also a third part of the forge house, a third part of the garden
called the " Tourhulle " towards the west as appears by metes and
bounds, a third part of the garden, namely, from the " popeler
dyche " towards the " est " in length and breadth as Isabel who
was the wife of Henry de Ferrers lately held in dower; in the field
towards Colnefeld, a third part of a furlong called the "Potthegges"
by land of John le Carter towards the south, a third part of a fur
long called the " Glenefeld Hole " by land of John Bigge towards
the south, a third part of a furlong called the " Croweacre " by
" Impeyerde " : in the field towards Ansty, a third part of a furlong
called the " Anstey Mere " by land of John Hunte, a third part of a
furlong called the " Morforlond " by the town field of Groby, a
third part of the " Middelfurlong " by a field of Anstey called the
" Fremanneslond " a third part of a furlong called the " kittelberche " by Neuton field : in the field towards Ratby, a third part
of a furlong called the " Londmedewong " by land of John Swette,
a third of a furlong called Londwong " by land of John Bigge :
of meadow for mowing, a third part of " Glenefeldmedewe " towards
Glenefeld, a third part of " Erlesmedewe " towards Anstey
" melne ", a third part of Cossilmedewe towards Groby town
meadow : park, and pasture, the whole of Bradgate park as enclosed
by walls, ditches, hays and palings, one whole enclosure called the
" Shetehegges " as enclosed by walls, ditches and hays, the whole
of " Blakeheye " as enclosed, a third part called the " I/adies
Heye ", a third part of Stywordesheye " towards the " est ", a third
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part of the waste of Charnwode with all profits and appurtenances;
one whole fish pond called the " Nere Mulnepol " with the pond
and the " cowail " as long and as broad as it used to extend, with
the bayes and the " elwhicche "; a third part of the profit of the
water mill doing a third part of the cost, a third part of the profit
and the perquisites of courts of the honor of Wyncestre, and of the
view of frankpledge of the said honour as well in Warwickshire as
in Leicestershire, a third part of the profit and perquisites of the
view of the manor of Groby and the " swanymot ", the tak of pigs
called " thiltestak ", and a third part of those hens which shall be
levied within the lordship of Groby called the " wodehennes " as
well of Thurgaston as of other towns, a third part of the service and
office of " couperie ", and a third part called " abovetonnland " in
Thurgaston; the following tenants with their works and rents
payable at four terms in the year, wards, marriages and reliefs of
free tenants, their fees, the lands by them held at will or in bondage
or for term of years, the bodies or neifs if any and all that goes with
them in the following towns namely in Swithlond, William, rector of
Swithlond 12d., Alice Ulvecroft 3s. 4d. a year, the heirs of Oliver
Iwet one pair of gloves, John Hawe 3s. 6d. ; in Bradgate, Sir
William Godfrei one pair of gloves; in Anstey, John Fleccher 3s.,
the prior of Ulvescroft one pair of gloves, 1 Ib. of cummin, 1J of
pepper, Roger Daukynsone 4s. 4d., the abbot of Leicester Id., John
son of Osbert 5d.; in Glenefeld, John Paleiser 1 Ib. of cummin; in
Shepeshed, William Thourgoute and wife 24s.; in Groby, Robert
Aleyn two capons, one barbed arrow, 1 Ib. of cummin, Alan de
Sutton one ounce of silk, William Hunte 8s., William Jay 37s. 10d.,
John Wadyngton 8s. Id., Richard Hamesone 6s. 8d., John Rede
13s. 10d., William Pepir 8d., Robert Benette 6s. lid., William Pelsone 5d., John Bygge 29s.; in Roteby, John Jay 6s. lid., Roger
Shep' 20s. 2d., Edward Coke 7s. 4Jd., the heirs of Peter Bassett
(for a third part of 26s. 8d.) 8s. lOJd.; in Thurgaston, John Fauconer
9s. lid., in Cropston, HerlryJSettheley 2td., John Yvesone 6s. 8d.,
John Boweman 3s. 6d.; in Lyndenforth, William Potlok 24s. 4d.,
John Balle 9s. 8Jd., Robert Pratte 7s.' Ifd., William Baillif 4d.,
Richard Swetell 8s. 8Jd., Edith Taillour 20d., William Smyt 13s.
7|d., William Wareyn 2s. 9d., Richard Greste 2s. 9d., Edward
Cokke 2s. 3d., Robert Wodecokke 18d., the heirs of Peter Basset
(for a third part of 26s. 8d.) 8s. 10|d.

Lay Subsidy 133-26.

Poll Tax.

1377.

From Henry, lord de Ferrers of Groby, banneret, 40 shillings.
Thomas Prior, chiyaler, 20 shillings.
John Temple, esquire, 40 pence.
John Paignel, esquire, 40 pence.
Robert Okebone, esquire, 40 pence.
Robert Lenelif
From Thomas Grene
William Drayton
William Abel, with 2 children,
Maud Pye
12d.
John Lavender
William Scotte
Adam Noblepas
Agnes, his daughter
John lydon
Richard Smyth
Richard Wynfeld
Madpk Greriley
Simon Large
William Warsop, his servant
John Kirkton
Henry Daubery, his servant
John Pat
John Jeke
John de Wardrob
Richard, his servant
John Briggeman
Margaret, his maid
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From John Person
From Simon Hayward
Richard, his servant
Robert Palycer
Ralph Roter
William Piper
John Jay
John Suler
Henry, his servant
Roger Cropston
John Frencheman
Edward Koc
William Crowder
Thomas Shepherd
Joan Rede
John, his servant
Goda Mprdoc, servant
Madok Pelson
Joan, his servant
Robert, his servant
Agnes Sewster
Christiana, his maid
John Hoggeman
John of ye halle
John Achelyn
Robert Wodkoc
John Stebbyng
Matilda, his daughter
Thomas del Gathous
Thomas, his servant
Robert Huwet
Joan Thorneton
Robert Paliser
John Wadyngton
John Rynger
William Hunde
John Pyke
Alan de Berkby
John, his servant
William Jake
John Robyn
Emma Sewster
Sum £4 12s. 4d.
All taxed 4d. except where otherwise stated.

De Banco Roll 688.
Leyc.

Hilary, 11 Henry VI, 1433, m. 464,

William de Ferrers, chivaler, demands against John Annesley,
the prior of the church of St. Mary of Ulvescroft, 92 acres of land,
148 of wood and 12 of pasture in Groby and Lyndenford, which
Margaret, countess of Winchester, gave to William de Ferrers, of
Groby, knight, and his issue.
The jury were impanelled and sworn, and say that Margaret,
countess of Winchester, did not give the lands as asserted by
William. Therefore it is adjudged that William takes nothing by
this suit, but is in mercy for a false claim. And the prior may go
without a day.

Inquisition p.m. William de Ferrers, of Groby, knight. Taken
at ]>icester on 12 June, 23 Henry VI, 1445.
Before John Aylesbury, the escheator, and on the oath of
William Sutton of Osbaston, Thomas Herdewyk of Lynley, William
Swynfen of Sutton, Thomas Jakes of Whellesburgh, John Taillour
of Sheynton, John Halle of Sheynton, Roger Wodam of Dadlyngton,
John Boteler of Boseworth, Reginald Langham of Barleston, Richard
Raulens of Ullesthorp, ————— Wollaston of Burbage and Richard
Eyryk of Wyggeston, jurors, who say that William de Ferrers,
knight, died seised of the manor of Groby in fee tail, for him and
his lawful issue, of the gift of Margaret de Ferrers, formerly
countess of Derby, to William, her son, by a charter shewn to the
escheator.
The manor of Groby is held of the king in chief by service of
a moiety of one knight's fee, and worth nothing beyond the out
goings.
There are there 300 acres of arable land, each acre worth, when
sown, 2d. yearly, of which 100 acres lie fallow this year, and worth
nothing this year because it is in common.
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There are 24 acres of meadow, worth 16s. a year, at 8d. per acre.
There are two parks, worth 6s. a year, besides the keep of the beasts;
one close of pasture called " I/e fold " worth 13s. 4d.; a pasture
called " Pakeman Heye " worth 13s. 4d.; a pasture called "Stywordsheye" worth 10s. yearly, and they say that the underwood is worth
3s. 4d. a year. There are two watermills, worth 20s. yearly; a
separate fishing in the water of Hadbroke, worth 12d.; two mill
ponds, of which the fishing is worth 2s. Also assized rents of £4
yearly at the hands of the free tenants of the manor.
The pleas and perquisites of the courts and the view of frankpledge of the manor aforesaid, purparty of the court of the honor
of Wynton, held at Leicester, are worth 6s. .
Further they say that a certain Thomas Assheton, by a fine levied
in the court of king Henry V, anno 10 (1422) granted the manor of
Lutterworth, and the advowson of the church of that manor, to the
said William de Ferrers and Elisabeth, his wife, and their joint
male issue, etc.
The prior of Ulvescroft holds of William de Ferrers two virgates
of land in Syston, formerly of John de Stafford.
William Ferrers, of Groby, died on 18 May, 1445. Elisabeth,
the wife of Edward Grey, knight, is kinswoman and heir of William,
namely, daughter of Henry, son of William, (died v. p.) and aged
26 years and more.
N.B.—Thomas Ferrers, of Tamworth, co. Stafford, was the
second son of William de Ferrers, of Groby, and married Elisabeth,
sister and one of the co-heirs of Baldwin Frevill, of Tamworth.

De Banco Roll 743.

Mich., 25 Henry VI, 1446, m. 7, Leyc.

Thomas de Ferrers, of Groby, the elder, v. Thomas Grey, of
Groby, knight, and Margaret, his wife, in a plea of 400 marks.

Ibid. m. 374.

Derby.

Thomas Ferrers, esquire, executor of the will of William Ferrers,
knight.

De Banco Roll 749.
Leyc.

Easter, 26 Henry VI, 1448, m. 429,

Thomas de Ferrers of Groby, the elder, v. Thomas Grey, of
Groby, knight, and Margaret, his wife, lately called Margaret Grey,
who was the wife of Richard Grey, late lord of Wilton, widow, in
a plea of 400 marks;
Margaret was daughter of William de Ferrers of Groby, kt., and
married in 1427, Richard, lord Grey of Wilton, who died in 1442;
secondly she married Sir Thomas Grey, of Richemount, Beds.
(G.E.C." Complete Peerage).

Inquisition p.m. Edward Grey, lord de Ferrers of Groby.
Taken at Leicester on Thursday after the Nativity of St. John the
Baptist, 36 Henry VI, 1458.
The jury say that Edward, lord de Ferrers of Groby, held the
manor of Groby, in right of Elisabeth, his wife, Elisabeth was
the daughter of Henry, son of William, son of Henry, son of William,
son of Henry, son of William, son of William, son of Margaret,
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countess of Derby, who gave Groby to William, her son, and his
issue.
The manor of Groby is held of the king, as of the honor of
Tutbury, by knight service.
Edward also held, in right of his wife, the manor of Lutterworth, by the gift of Simon Pakeman and Robert Bradenham to
Henry de Ferrers and Joan, his wife, and their issue, whose heir
Elisabeth is, namely, daughter of Henry, son of William, son of
Henry and Joan.
Edward also held, in right of his wife, in Ansty, 5 virgates of
land, held under him by the heirs of Benedict de Ulvescroft and
Roger Fitz-Ralph, formerly of Thomas Dannowe, worth 40s.
In Swithland, 27 virgates of land, which the heirs of John
Walcote, chivaler, hold by a twentieth part of a knight's fee,
worth 5s.
In Stoughton and Burton, 9 virgates of land, held by the heir
of Thomas Friday, worth £9.
In Syston, 10 virgates of land, held by the holders of the land
late of William Maunsell, by service of a moiety of a knight's fee,
worth 5s.
In Thorp Ernald, 19 virgates of land and the manors of
Aylmersthorp, Peatlyng magna, Thurneby, Bushby, Belgrave,
Cropston, Brentingby, Baggrave, Barsby, Stretton, Ilveston, Oadby,
Burton St. Lazars, Bromkinsthorp, and Houghton, all held under
Edward by William la Zouche of Harringworth for 7 knights' fees,
worth £35, etc.
Edward Grey, lord de Ferrers of Groby, died on 18 December
last. John Grey, knight, is his son and heir, aged 25 years and
more.
Edward also held the advowson of the priory of Ulvescroft,
worth 10 marks, of the priory of Charley, worth 5 marks, and of the
hospital of St. John of Lutterworth, worth 40s.

Fine.

Easter, 2 Edward IV.

1462.

Between Thomas, archbishop of Canterbury, Henry, earl of
Essex, William Bourchier, knight, John Bourchier, the elder,
knight, Thomas Bonrchier, esquire, and John Jenney, plaintiffs, and
John Bourchier, the younger, knight, and Elisabeth, his wife,
defendants of the manors of Groby, Newtown Lynford, Ratby, Bradgate and Lutterworth, co. Leicester, also of the honor of Wynton
in the county of Leicester, and many other manors in other counties.
The defendants acknowledged the aforesaid manors, etc., to be the
right of Thomas Bourchier and his heirs. And the plaintiffs gave
the defendants £1000.

De Banco Roll 818.
Leyc.

Hilary, 5 Edward IV, 1466, m. 64,

John Bourchier, knight, and Elisabeth, his wife, otherwise called
Elisabeth, lady de Ferrers of Groby, executrix of the will of Edward
Grey, knight, lord de Ferrers of Groby.
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Lay Subsidy 251/9.
Hearth Tax.
Mr. Colbourne

Abraham Ley
Joseph Abell
Mr. John Benskin
Robert Somerfield
John Fletcher
John Burrowes
Widow Smith

William Roulson
Peter Selme
Richard Fletcher

William Ley

Richard Hawle
Widow Cave
William Lawd

18 Charles II.

4 hearths
2
1
5
2
2
1
1
5
1
1
2
2
2
2

Lady-day.

John Bankes
George Colbourne
Widow Carr, empty,
Widow Stephens
George Berry
Anne Colbourne
Stephen Adcocke
Joseph Freeman
Thomas Fletcher
George Abel
Anne Abell
Richard Ison
Henry Gamble
John Hurd
Richard Hobson

1666.

2 hearths

2
1
4
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
3

Ministers Accounts. Henry VIII. No. 1824. A.D. 1512.
Groby and its members.
Account of Richard Olive, bailiff there, from the feast of St.
Michael, 4 Henry VIII to the same feast next following, namely,
for one whole year.
Arrears.

Nil.
Rent and Farms.

He (i.e., the bailiff) accounts for £32 17s. lOd. of rent and farms
of the tenants of the lord there paid at the Purification, Pentecost
and Michaelmas, as per the rental there.

Rent and moveables.

And 2s. 7Jd. for the value of 21 hens of mobile rent there called
" Woodehennys " from each house having a fire—a hen.

Sale of works.

And for 3s. sale of customary works called " mowing silver "
arising from Groby.

Agistment of cattle.

And for 5s. agistment of cattle in " le Sha " this year on the
accountant's oath.

Taket of pigs.

And for lls.
on this account.

Sale of Wood.

J. for taket of pigs there as shown by court roll

And for 73s. value of wood and underwood sold there in this
year, as well 7s. outside the park as 66s. in the waste or forest of
the lord there in this year on the accountant's oath.

NKWTOWN LINFORD
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Perquisites of Courts.
And for 53s. 8d. pleas and perquisites of 2 leets held there in
this year as shown by roll of the same, and examined; with 35s. 6d.
of common fine, 16d. of estrays, 16s. lOd. for amercements, and 22d.
perquisites of 2 swannimot held there this year, as shown by the
rolls of the same on this account. For other profits arising from
the pleas and perquisites of 17 small courts held there in this year,
he does not answer, because none were held there in this year. "

Rooteby rents (Ratby).

But he answers for 78s. lid. rents of divers tenants of the lord
there, payable at the aforesaid feasts, as per the Rental. And 12d.
of mobile rent, the value of 7 hens called Woodehennys.
And
3s. 3d. sale of customary works called " mowing silver " from the
tenants of the lord there as in the rental. And 68s. 8d. value of 4560
kidds, so sold there in this year beyond the cost of making them.

Glenfeld rents.

And for 19s. 2d. rents of tenants of the lord there and the value
of one Ib. of pepper and one Ib. of cummin, and for assized rents
of the manor and 13 virgates of land and tenements there in the
tenure of ————— Fulsehurst [sic] yearly, he does not answer,
because they were paid to the auditor on this account for his fee,
as in the preceding account.

Newtowne Lyndeford.

And he answers for £8 4s. 2£ rent and farms of the tenants of
the lord there, and the value of one Ib. of pepper from an assized
rent. For certain lands there called " Brownes hey " in the tenure
of John Davers (Danvers) and Edmund Shepey in this year, he does
not answer, because they were paid to the auditor. But he answers
for 3s. 3d. of mobile rents, the value of 26 hens called Woode
hennys—from each person having a fire—one hen. And for 9s. for
" mowing silver ", £19 14s. rents in Brodegate, and Is. Oid. Woode
hennys there.

Ansty.

And for 30s. O^d. of rents and farms of the tenants of the lord
there yearly, and for the value of a third part of one Ib. of pepper
as rent for certain lands and tenements there in the tenure of Ralph
Elderkar, formerly of Geoffrey Fulgeam, and before him of Marmaduke Grendall, he does not answer, because paid to the auditor;
nor does he answer for the value of one Ib. of pepper and a third of
one Ib., or for a pair of gloves, as rents for a toft and a croft of land,
or of one virgate, formerly of Walter son of Cecily, and now in the
'tenure of the prior of Ulvescroft, for the same reason. Nor does he
answer for the value of 3 arrows called " flights " being the rent
for 3 wongs called Furlonges there in the tenure of the heirs of
John Coton esquire, yearly, for the same reason.
Nor does he answer for the value of one Ib. of cummin for the
rent of divers lands and tenements there in the tenure of the prior
and convent of Ulvescroft yearly, for the same reason. Nor does he
answer for the value of one pair of gloves, the rent of a messuage
and virgate of land there, in the tenure of the prior and convent of
Ulvescroft, late of William Porter, yearly, for the same reason. But
he answers for 4s. 3d., value of 34 hens of mobile rents there called
Woodehennys.
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Cropston.

And for 64s. 9d. rents and farms of the tenants of the lord there
yearly. And for 2s., value of 16 hens of mobile rents called Woodehennys.

Swithelande.

And for 62s. 8d. rents and farms of the tenants of the lord
there yearly. And 21d. for the value of 14 hens of mobile rents called
Woodehennys, 1 hen from every house having a fire. —————ston. 1
And for 23s. 3d. rents of tenants there yearly. And 2s. 7Jd. of
mobile rents called Woodehennys.

Rotheley.

And for 3s. 4d. rents and farms of the tenants of the lord there
for having common in the foreign woods of the lord yearly, as in
the preceding account.

Mountsorrell.

And for 12d. fine of the lord there for having leave to hold a
Leet there yearly, as in the preceding account.

Thurmaston.

And for 53s. 4d. farm of the corn mill (" bladifer ") of the lord
there so let to John Dabrigecourt this year, as in the preceding
account.

Oodeby.

For one pair of spurs, the assized rent of one acre of meadowthere, in the tenure of Roger Wilmore in this year, he does not
answer, because the auditor of the lord claims it as pertaining to
his office.

Shepishede.

But he answers for 40s. farm of a pasture called Oxhey, so let
to Ralph Smyth this year.

Staunton under Bardon.

And for 7s. Id. rents and farms of the tenants of the lord there,
payable yearly. And for 18d. value of 12 woodehennys.

Villa Leicester.

And for 21d. rents of divers tenants in the town of Leicester,
payable yearly.
*#****

Foreign Rents.

He answers for 40s. received from John Crampe, by the account
of the bailiff of the lord of Groby, John Crampe being the reeve of
the lord in Ratby, for the rent of one tenement there from John
Jenison, on his acknowledgment on this account in this year.
Sum Total of Receipts £94 9s. 9|d.

iThis place is indecipherable.
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Payments.
Rents resolute.
In rent resolute to the abbot of Garradon for land in Bradegate,
as allowed in preceding accounts, 100s.

Fees and Wages with Annuities.

And in the fee of Richard Olive, bailiff of the lord there, by
reason of his office exercising yearly, as in preceding accounts,
6s. lOd.
And in the fee of William Skevyngton, knight, parker of the
park of Groby, in this year, by the lord's letters patent to him
granted therefor, as in preceding accounts, 66s. 8d.
And in the fee of Robert Vyncent, parker of the park of the lord
of Bradgate in this year, granted to him by the lord's letters patent,
as in preceding accounts, 66s. 8d.
And in the stipend of Ralph Fox, pale maker of the lord's park
of Groby, yearly, as in preceding accounts, 26s. 8d.
And in the fee of William Dunham, steward of the lord's court
there, this year, as in preceding accounts, 13s. 4d.

Fees and Wages.

In an annuity of Margery Vyncent, for the term of her life,
granted to her by the lord, this year, as in preceding accounts,
53s. 4d.
And in an annuity of John Nuttyng, for term of his life, granted
to him by the lord, this year, as in preceding accounts, 21s. 8d.

Allocation of rents.

And in allocation of rents of divers meadows there, viz., Erles
medowe 60s.; Cossehill medowe 6s. 8d. ; and 19 roods of medowe 8s.
so previously charged in divers titles beyond 6s. 8d. for the pasture
of Erles medowe, because all the hay growing on the same is cut
and stacked for the expense of the horses of the lord this year, as
in the preceding account and on the oath of the accountant, 74s. 8d.
And for the cutting, making and carriage of the aforesaid hay
growing on the said three meadows this year, as in the preceding
account, and on the accountant's oath, 23s. 7d.
And for the expense of the steward holding the aforesaid
courts this year, as in the preceding account, 13s. 4d.

Repairs.

And for divers repairs there in this year for repairing the
houses of the lord there, 31s. SJd.
And in money paid to William Assheby, esq., on 8 May, within
the time of this account, as by the signed warrant of the lord, 70s.
And in money paid to Peter Bek, clerk, receiver general of the
lord, for the issues of his office at different times of this year, viz.,
first time £11 10s. Od.; 2nd time, 8 Dec., in the said 5th year,
60s. 8Jd.; 3rd time, 12 Dec., in the same year, by the hands of
William Prestgrave, £27 10s. Od. And the fourth time on this
account £15 18s. 8Jd., as per divers bills.
Sum of the allowances and payments aforesaid £89 Is. 7d., of
which 49s. 5Jd. are allowed to him for tithes paid to the rector of
Merkfeld 6s.; to the rector of Thurcaston 3s. 4d. ; and to the vicar
of Rootby with 6s. 9|d. for tithes of wood sold in Borough Spryng
this year 40s. Ifd. as in the preceding year, and 9d. reward given
to John Jenison and John Adcok, sellers of wood in Borough Spryng
aforesaid this year.
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And he owes 55s. 4d. which is allowed to him for the farm of
certain lands and tenements in Bradegate, in the farm of Robert
Vyncent, by special command of the lord allowed here.

Office of palemaker of the park of Groby.
Account of Ralph Fox, palemaker of the park there from St.
Michael, 4 Henry VIII to the same feast, 5 Henry VIII, viz., for
one whole year.
Arrears.
Nil.

Agistment.

But he answeres for 33s. 3d. of agistment of the animals within
the park there in this year, as by the bill appears and on the oath
of the accountant.

Pannage of Pigs.

And for 10s. lOJd. pannage of pigs within the said park there
in this year, as by bill, etc.
Sum 44s. IJd.
Of which 23s. lOd. is allowed for repairs and upkeep of the palisade
of the park and the pond of the lord there called " le Over Pole "
in this year, as by bill of particulars signed with the sign mannel
of the lord's overseer.
And he owes 20s. 3Jd. which he paid to Peter Bek, clerk,
receiver of the lord there on 13 December, anno 5, as by the signed
bill of the said receiver.

Office of palemaker of the park of Bradgate.
Account of Richard Kenersley, perambulator of the park
there, for the said time.
Arrears.

This accountant answers for 29s. ll^d. of arrears of his account
for the year next preceding, as on the foot of the same.

Agistment.

And for 60s. 8d. agistment of the animals within the park there
in this year, as by the bill of particulars remaining, and on the
oath of the accountant.
Sum with arrears £4 10s. 7Jd., of which there is allowed to
him 74s. 8d. paid by the mandate of the lord in this year, as by the
bill of particulars agreed and remaining, and on the oath of the
accountant, and he owes 15s. Hid.

Office of the reeve there.
Groby.
Abell, the reeve there for the said time.
Arrears.
Nil.
Rents of Assize.

Account of Richard

But he answers for £15 3s. OJd. of rents of tenants at the will
of the lord there yearly, as appears by the Rental there made for
debts at Groby in the 31st year of the late king Henry VI, to be
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paid at the feast of the Purification, at Pentecost and at St. Michael
by equal portions, as by inspection of the accounts and rental of the
same year more fully appears.

Farm of lands and pastures.
And for 40s. farm of the pasture there called Holyhedehey, so
let to the rector of Merkefeld this year. And for 6s. 8d. rent of
the pasture there called Watford Hey", so let to John Wily this year,
And for 20s. farm of a close called Barkers hey, so let to Thomas
Skevyngton this year. And for 6s. 8d. farm of a pasture there
called Abbott's wood, so let to William Hunt this year. And for
20s. farm of a pasture there called Wardropers hey, so let to William
Samon and David Griffith this year.
Sum total £19 6s. 4|d.
[Allowances and payments omitted. Also Newton Lyndeford,
account of Thos. Walker.]

Rootby (Ratby).
Account of William Crampe, the reeve
there, from St. Michael, 4 Henry VIII to St. Michael, 5 Henry
VIII.
Arrears.
Nil.
Assized rents.

But he answers for £7 15s. 5d. rents of assize there for this
year, as appears in the Rental and preceding account, payable at
the Purification, Pentecost and St. Michael by equal portions, viz.,
by the said tenants within those terms.
And for 60s. farm of a pasture there called le Burgh, not here in
charge because the bailiff of Groby answers in his account. The
same accounts for decrease of rent of one close lying next Barbour's
hay, formerly in the tenure of John Hewet, and then in the tenure
of William Crampe, formerly charged at an assized rent of 2s.
yearly, because the lord enclosed the said close within his park,
so in allowance this year 2s.
[Payments omitted.]

Honor of Wynton. Account of Robert Vyncent, bailiff there,
by Richard Eliot his deputy, for the said term.
Arrears.
Nil.

Perquisites of the court.

But he answers for £4 7s. lOJd. for the pleas and perquisites
of the Court and I/eet held there this year, as appears in the court
rolls shown and examined on this account, beyond 21s. ll^d. for
the 9th part of the issues falling to lord Hastings by reason of his
lordship of Bagworth, formerly pertaining to the lord Lovell, and
beyond £4 7s. 10|d. of the issues falling to the king, by reason of
the lordship of Whitewike, formerly of lord Beaumounde, in this
year as in preceding years. For any profits arising from the goods
and chattels of felons and fugitives and other casualties happening
there in this year he answers not, because no such casualties
happened for the time of the account.
[Payments omitted.]
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Groby. Office of seller of woods.
Account of John Somerfeld, seller of woods of the lord there,
for the said time.
Arrears.-

£4 5s. Hid.

Shete Hedgis and Great Lynds.
The accountant answers for 112s. 7d. for the value of divers
trees called " polls " sold to divers persons at different prices out
of the wood called " Shete hedges " in this year, as by the bill of
particulars remaining, and on the oath of this accountant.
And for 21s. value of 7 cartloads of cordwood sold to John
Birde and others there in this year, as by the bill of particulars,
and on the oath of the accountant.
And for £11 11s. 9d. value of 15,200 kiddiz sold there in this
year at a price of 15s. 3d. per 1000 less 4s. 9d. for the making, as
by the bill of particulars.
And for £8 6s. 7d. value of divers " polls " sold to divers
persons out of the wood of the lord called " Magna Lyndes " in
this year, as by the said bill.
And for 36s. value of 12 cartloads of cordwood sold to divers
persons in this year.
[Payments omitted.]

Whitewike with its members.
Account of Robert Vyncent, bailiff there, by Ralph Whalley,
his deputy, from St. Michael, 4 Henry VIII to the same feast
5 Henry VIII.
******
Customary Tenants.
He answers for £16 11s. 2d. rents of tenants according to the
custom of the manor there. And 16d. increase of rent of a pasture
called Whitewike Breche, and for 13s. 9Jd. increase of rent for a
messuage and 21 acres, 2J roods of land and 1 enclosed acre.
******
He does not answer for the issues of the corn mill or the fulling
mill, but he answers for 4d. rent of one acre of land called Kallond,
the land of Ralph Ince, in this year.
******
He answers for 29s. 6d. pleas and perquisites of 2 Views in
Whitewike this year, with 16s. 8d. common fine there. And for
7s. 6d. pleas and perquisites of 2 Views in Sanyngton, with 4s. lOd.
common fine, as appears in the rolls, and 5s. 8d. for pleas and
perquisites of 2 Views in Hokelescote and Donyngton, with 5s.
common fine in this year.

UI.VURSCROFT PRIORY—RUINS OF NAVE

Ulverscroft
Ulverscroft, which is variously spelt in medieval deeds
Ulvescroft, Wolvescroft or Olvescroft, is in the manor of Groby.
A priory was founded here by Robert Bossu, 2nd earl of Leicester
of the Beaumont line, in 1134. It appears never to have had
more than eight inmates, and the priory was dissolved in 1539.
By the year 1550, the site of the late priory and its posses
sions had come into the hands of a certain Andrew Judde,
citizen and alderman of London, who sold them to Henry,
marquis of Dorset, later duke of Suffolk.
The licence for the alienation is dated on the Patent Roll
as 9 May, 1550, when, for the sum of £10 7s. 9d., leave was
given to Andrew Judde, to grant to the said marquis the house
and site of the late priory of Ulvescrofte, co. Leicester, and its
demesne lands, also the land called Cowclosse, Black Clyff, Gret
Netherfeldes, Fawconers Closse, New Closse, Stamelles, Nowelles
and Great Chatermenhylles in Ulvescrofte, late of the said priory
and lately in the tenure of Richard Willyams alias Cromwell,
knight, also the grange and farm called Charley in Charley and
Ulvescrofte, Leic., and land with it in the tenure of William
Standisshe and Richard Standisshe, gentlemen, and also the lands
in Ulvescrofte called Morfeldes and Bysshoppes Medowe in tenure
of Michael Camswell, the two pastures called Coppyd Oke in
Paykmanhey in Ulvescrofte in tenure of Richard Everard, the two
pastures or closes called Bromeshey and Chytermanhyll in Ulves
crofte in tenure of the said Everard, all tithes of Bromeshey, the
watermill within the close of La Dames in Ulvescrofte in tenure
of Evan Todd, another close called Le Dames in Ulvescrofte
in tenure of John Hyggons, the copse of wood of 4 acres in Ulves
crofte called Le Spring in tenure of the same John, the close
called Oldfield in Charley parish in tenure of William Barnard
which belonged to the late monastery of the meadows of Leicester,
and lands called Crete Hawes in tenure of William Rogers, and
Lyttyll Hawes in tenure of Evan Todde, in Ulvescrofte. [Cal.
Pat. Rolls, Edward VI, 1549-51, p. 245.]
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Ulverscroft came to the Crown in 1554 by the forfeiture of
Henry, duke of Suffolk, and was granted together with Charley
to Frideswide the wife of Robert Strelley. Mrs. Strelley died on
21 July, 1565, and by her will left Ulverscroft and Charley to her
nephew John Wilson and his male issue.
John Wilson died at Ulverscroft on 7 Feb., 1578, leaving a
son and heir Ambrose Wilson, aged 12 years. Ambrose Wilson
sold Ulverscroft in 1609 to Robert Peshall, or Pershall, by a fine
levied on the morrow of the Purification, 6 James I, between
Robert Peshall, esq., and Edmund Peshall, plaintiffs, and Bennet
Wilson, esq., and Ambrose Wilson, gent., and Katherine, his
wife, defendants of 10 messuages, a mill, a dovehouse, 10 gardens,
10 orchards, 80 acres of land, 20 of meadow, 500 of pasture, 200
of wood, 1000 of furze and heath and common of pasture in
Wolvescroft alias Olvescroft and the forest of Charnwood, Char
ley, Ratby, Newtown Lynford, Markfield, \\~hitwick, Shepeshed,
Barrow and Beaumanor. The property was declared to be the
right of Robert Peshall and his heirs, and the plaintiffs gave the
defendants £600.
From Robert Peshall, Ulverscroft descended to his daughter
and heir Elisabeth, the wife of Robert Bossevile, knight, and her
descendants, as recorded in Nichols' History iii, p. 1093. The
earl of Stamford purchased Ulvescroft in the 19th century, and
his legatee Mrs. Grey sold it on 27 July 1921; the site of the
prior}- again changed hands on 22 June, 1927, and is now the
property of Mr. Lindsay Everard.

ULVERSCROFT PRIORY
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Appendix
De Banco Roll 856.
Cambridge.

Mich., 15 Edward IV, 1475, m. 450,

A fine was levied in the court of king Henry III in the octaves
of St. Michael (1230) between Roger de Quency, plaintiff, and John
de Lacy, constable of Chester, and Margaret, his wife, defendants
of the inheritance of Saer, formerly earl of Winchester, in Keteleston, Chinnowe, Sudho, Aynston, Bukby, Grantefete, Hardwick and
Badenham, and of the inheritance of Margaret de Quency, then
countess of Winchester, namely, a moiety of the honor of Leycester,
whence a plea was summoned between them in the said court,
that is to say that the said John and Margaret acknowledged all
the said lands and the said moiety and all the inheritance of Saer
de Quency in England, Scotland, Flanders and Normandy, and all
the inheritance of the said Margaret, countess of Winchester, in
England and Normandy, to be the right of the said Roger, of which
inheritance of the said Saer de Quency, the manor of Grantefete,
co. Cambridge, at the time of levying the fine, was a parcel. And
for this acknowledgment Roger granted to the said John and
Margaret the manor of Kyngeston, co. Dorset, and all that land
which Loretta, formerly countess of Leycester, held in the name
of her dower in Wynburn Blaneford, with all the forest and chace
of Wynburn, together with all woods and warrens of Kyngeston,
and the manors of Grantefete, Badenham, Bukby and Hardewyk,
which Hawise, who was the wife of Robert de Quency, holds as
dower. To have and to hold to John and Margaret and the issue
of Margaret by service of 5 knight's fees, saving to Hawise the
manors in dower for term of her life. And the said Margaret de
Quency, late countess of Winchester, was present in court, and
granted by the same fine—and the said Hawise likewise was present,
and acknowledged that she claimed nothing in the manors of
Grantefete, Bradenham, Bukby or Hardwyk in name of her dower.
And if Margaret die without issue, all the said lands should revert
to Roger and his heirs, saving to John, constable of Chester, an
interest for term of his life.
N.B.—Margaret the wife of John de Lacy (created earl of
Lincoln in 1232) was the only daughter and heir of Robert de
Quency, the eldest son of Saer de Quency, earl of Winchester, by
Hawise, daughter of Hugh Kevelick, earl of Chester, and sister of
Rannlph, earl of Chester, who, shortly before his death, which
took place on 28 October, 1232, made over to Hawise, as far as such
right belonged to him, his earldom of Lincoln, with which he had
been invested on 23 May, 1217. Thus Margaret de Lacy became
the inheritress of Hawise's rights, and as her father's sole heir
might have laid claim to the earldom of Winchester on the death
of her grandfather Saer de Quency, who outlived her father Robert
de Quency. Hence the interest of the aforesaid fine by which
Margaret and her husband relinquished her right to a moiety of the
honor of Leicester, derived from her grandmother Margaret,
widow of Saer de Quency and sister and co-heiress of Robert, 4th
earl of Leicester, who died in 1204.
Roger de Quency, the plaintiff in the fine, was the second, but
eldest surviving son of Saer de Quency.

died in 1240.

\f

John de Lacy == Margaret,
created earl of Lincoln
sole daughter
in 1232.
and heir.

died about 20 December, 1287.

William de Ferrers.
second son.
Had a gift of Groby from his mother
at Michaelmas, 1273.

died shortly before
12 March, 1280/1.

Margaret = William de Ferrers.
eldest daughter and
e:irl of Derby.
co-heir. 2nd wife.
died at Evington in 1254.
married about 1238.

Roger de Quency = He
Helen, daughter of
earl of Winchester.
Alan of Galloway.
Ala
second son.
1st wife.
died 25 April, 1264.

Margaret.
younger sister and co-heir of Robert, 4th earl of Leicester,
she died 12 Jan., 1235/6.

Robert de Ferrers.
eldest son.

Robert de Quency =- Hawise.
eldest son.
dau. of Hugh Kevelioli,
died vita patris.
earl of Chester. Sister
and co-heir of Ranulph,
earl of Chester.

Saer de Quency
created earl of Winchester, 13 March, 1207.
died at Acre, 3 Nov., 1219.
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Ifeye.
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Mich., 16/17 Edward I, 1288, m. 31,

Robert of Gaddesby, the prior of Ulverscroft, one of the
executors of the will of William de Ferrers.

Charter ex the MSS in the possession of the Rev. Walter
Buckland, of St. Anne's church, Sutton.
Know all men that I, Thomas de Ferrars, kt. have given and
by this my charter have confirmed to the prior and convent of Ulvescroft one acre of land in Boney (Bunny, co. Notts.) and the advowson
of the church of the same town, which acre lies in the wong called
" le Goswonge ". To hold to the said prior and convent and their
successors to find and sustain the undermentioned chantries in
the said priory, namely, a daily mass of the dead for the soul of
Henry de Ferrers, and for the souls of all the faithful departed
by one of the canons of the said priory, and another mass of St.
Mary by another canon of the same priory.
These being witnesses, Sirs Roger la Souch, of I/ubbesthorp,
Gervase de Clifton, John le Waleys, of Swytland, John Walse, of
Anlep, Richard de Shelton, knights, John de la Kene, William de
Gotham, Hugh Turvile, of Normanton, Thomas Falkener, of Thurkeston, and others.
Dated Ulvescroft, Sunday after St. John at the Latin gate, 19
Edward III, 1345.

De Banco Roll 355.
Leyc.

Trinity, 22 Edward III, 1348, m. 8 d.

Brother Roger of Shepeshed, the prior of the church of St. Mary
of Ulvescroft, demands v. William, son of Ralph le Fauconer, 20
acres of pasture in Barewe on Sore as the right of his church of
St. Mary of Ulvescroft by a writ of entry. The defendant asks to
see the title. And he has leave.
N.B.—Roger was still prior in 1367. (Roll 427, m. 155.)

De Banco Roll 538.
Leyc.

Trinity, 19 Richard II, 1395, m. 397,

William Bagot, chivaler, v. John Ruydyngton, the prior of
Ulverscroft, in a plea of breaking his close at Syston, cutting down
his trees and underwood, and taking away 60 marks of his money
there found, and consuming his herbage to the value of £20.

De Banco Roll 837.
Leyc.

Mich., 49 Henry VI, 1470, m. 131,

John Bourchier, knight, v. John Rydyng of Loughteburgh in
a plea wherefore he broke the close of John Bourchier at Tymberwode in the parish of Charley within the forest of Charnwode, and
cut down and carried away his trees and underwood to the value of
100s.
N.B.—Sir John Bonrchier was the second husband of Elisabeth,
lady Ferrers of Groby.
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De Banco Roll 838.
Leyc.

Hilary, 49 Henry VI, 1471, m. 131,

John Bourgchier, knight, v. John Gladwyn, of Barrow on Sore,
yeoman, in a plea of breaking John Bourgchier's close at Common
Penne in the parish of Ullesthorp (Ulverscroft) in the forest of
Charnwood, and cutting down and carrying away his trees and
underwood there growing to the value of 100s.

The same Roll, m. 131, Leyc.
William Wyldey, the prior of Shene, v. John Whatton, the
prior of Ulverscroft, in a plea of £15 which are in arrear of a yearly
rent of 86s. which he owes him. Order to attach John Whatton.

De Banco Roll 856.
Leyc.

Mich., 15 Edward IV, 1475, m. 456,

John Whatton, the prior of Ulverscroft, v. William Dawe of
Stanton under Berdon in a plea of breaking the prior's close at
Stanton.

De Banco Roll 867.
Leyc.

Trinity, 18 Edward IV, 1478, m. 255,

Ralph, lord of Graystock and Wemme, knight, v. John Bourchier of Groby, knight, John Whatton, the prior of the house and
church of St. Mary of Ulverscroft and others in pleas of £100 each.

De Banco Roll 876.
Leyc.

Easter, 21 Edward IV, 1481, m. 248 d.

John Whatton, the prior of Ulverscroft, v. Ralph Page of
Handyaker, co. Staffs., yeoman, in a plea of debt of £12.

De Banco Roll 894.

Mich., 1 Henry VII, 1485, m. 40, Leyc.

Johki Bourchier, knight, v. Thomas Martyn, of
yeoman, in a plea of breaking his close at Bradgate.

De Banco Roll 922.
Leyc.

Bradgate,

Mich., 8 Henry VII, 1492, m. 200 d.

John Watton, the prior of the monastery of St. Mary of Ulvers
croft, v. John Evers, of Normanton or of Malton, co. Ebor, esquire,
in a plea of £40.

De Banco Roll 959.
Leyc.

Hilary, 17 Henry VII, 1502, m. 250,

William Shepeston, the prior of Ulverscroft, v. Henry Sherard,
rector of the parish church of Harlaxton, co. Lines., in a plea of
£10 due on a bond dated at Groby on 3 June, 15 Henry VII. (Roll
961, m. 383.)

ULVF.RSCROFT
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De Banco Roll 996.
Leyc.
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Trinity, 3 Henry VIII, 1511, m. 42,

William Shepeston, the prior of Ulverscroft, v. Thomas Mason,
of Thurcaston, gent., in a plea of £10.

Fine.

Mich., 40 Elisabeth.

1598.

Between Thomas Hood, plaintiff, and Bennett Wilson, esq., and
Anne, his wife, and Ambrose Wilson, gent., defendants of 120 acres
of pasture and 20 of wood in Wolverscrofte alias Ulverscrofte and
Great Peatlyng and the tithes of the same. The premises are
declared to be the right of the plaintiff.

Fine.

Hilary, 42 Elisabeth.

1600.

Between John Gray, knight, plaintiff, and Bennett Wilson, esq.,
and Anne, his wife, and Ambrose Wilson, gent., defendants of a
messuage, watermill, garden, orchard, 60 acres of meadow, 4 of
pasture, 4 of wood and all manner of tithes in Ulverscroft and Great
Peatling. The premises are declared to be the right of Sir John
Gray.

Inquisition p.m. Robert Peshall, taken at Leicester on 24
Sept., 21 James I. Series ii, 401/117. 1623.
The jury say that long before Robert's death he was seised in
his demesne as of fee of a capital messuage called " le Pryory
house " and site of the late dissolved priory of Olvescrofte, alias
Wolvesscrofte, with the appurtenances, and of a water corn mill in
Olvescrofte, and also of all those several parcels of land, meadow,
pasture and wood called by the separate names of " le Cowe close,
Bastard's leaze, Willson's meade alias Nowell's, Nowell's Springe,
Staniewayleys, John's leaze, Stanieway Springe, John's leaze
Springe, Ryall Carre, Upper Blackcliffe, Nether Blackcliffe, Condit
close alias Condite lease, Fawkener's close, Newe close, Redd
Lanes, Cowks Carr, Foxeholes alias Cotton's close, Great Scratt
close, I/ittle Scratt close, Moore fieldes, Bysshopp's field alias
Butcher's field, Pagman's Hey alias Packmanis-iey, Copt Oake
alias Copped Oake^Iose, Hammer's cliffe, StaaweH-bill, Moselaies
plaine, Bishopp's hill grene, ,Kaetee_glyi£c^_ hilly Little Bawdon
castle, Shurley's close and Golbornl"close with appurtenances in
Olvescrofte, Ratby, Newtowne and Markfield to the said capital
messuage and site belonging, and also of common of pasture for all
cattle in the forest of Charnwood, also all tithes yearly arising in
the said premises.
Also the manor of Cold Newton, and 6 cottages, a dovehouse
and certain fields named in Cold Newton. Also a capital messuage
in Bccleshall, in co. Staffort, etc.
Robert Peshall, on 2 April, 1614, by his deed indented, enfeoffed
certain John Peshall, baronet, Edmund Peshall and Richard
Harvye, to hold the above, inter alia, to them, their heirs and
assigns, in Trust to the use of the said Robert Peshall for life, and
after his death to the use of Elisabeth Bossevile, daughter of the
said Robert Peshall, then the wife of Robert Bossevile, knight, and
now widow, and her lawful male issue, in default to such person
as the said Robert Peshall by his will should direct, in default to
the said John Peshall, his heirs and assigns.
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Robert Peshall died on 12 December, 20 James I, 1622, at Cold
Newton. Elisabeth Bossevile, widow, is his daughter and next
heir and aged 30 years and more.
Ulverscroft was held of the king in chief by knight service,
namely, by a fortieth part of a knight's fee.

Fine.

Midi., 17 Charles I.

1641.

Between William Whatton the younger, gent., plaintiff, and
Thomas Gilbert, defendant of a message, a watermill, a garden, an
orchard, 10 acres of pasture and 4 of wood in Ulverscroft and Great
Peatlyng and the tithes annually arising in the aforesaid tenements.
The premises are declared to be the right of William Whatton.

Fine.

Trinity, 22 Charles I.

1646.

Between John Whatton, esq., plaintiff, and William Whatton
the younger, gent., and Lucy, his wife, defendants of 30 acres of
pasture in Ulverscroft and the forest of Charnwood.

Fine.

Trinity, 1652.

Between John Pershall, baronet, and Thomas Swane, plaintiffs,
and Richard Bosvile, esq., and William Pershall, knight, defendants
of the manor of Ulverscroft and 4 messuages, 4 cottages, 6 barns,
a dovehouse, a water corn mill, 6 gardens, 4 orchards, 100 acres of
land, 30 of meadow, 300 of pasture, 120 of wood, 400 of furze and
heath and common of pasture, free warren and common of turbary
in Ulverscroft and the forest of Charnwood.

Fine.

Quindene of Easter, 1654.

Between Henry Johnson, plaintiff, and Richard Bosvile, esq.,
and Elisabeth, his wife, defendants of 24 acres of pasture, 11 of
wood and 10 of furze and heath and common of pasture in Ulvers
croft and the forest of Charnwood. The premises are declared to
be the right of Henry Johnson.

Fine.

Morrow of Trinity, 3 Anne.

1704.

Between John Pershall, esq., and George Jones, esq., plaintiffs,
and Robert Bosevile, the elder, esq., and Frances, his wife, and
Robert Bosvile, the younger, gent., defendants of the manor of
Olvescroft and 6 messuages, a cottage, 6 barns, 6 gardens, 100 acres
of land, 60 of meadow, 150 of pasture, 100 of wood, 100 of furze and
heath and common of pasture for all manner of beasts, Court Leet,
Court Baron, view of Frankpledge and felons' chattels, fugitives,
outlaws, etc., in Olvescroft, Ratby, Newtowne, Markfield and the
forest of Charnwood, and all tithes whatsoever arising annually out
of the aforesaid tenements. The tenements are declared to be the
right of John Pershall, for which he gave the defendants £500.
N.B.—No doubt this fine was for the purpose of a Trust.

LANE NEAR ULVKRSCROFI

Whitwick
Whitwick is in the Hundred of West Goscote, 5 miles east
The manor of Whitwick included
from Ashby de la Zouch.
Bardon and Markfield together with parts of Hugglescote,
Donington le heth, Ratby, Bocheston, Newtown Unthank and
Whittington, and formed the western portion of the manors
whose wastes composed the forest of Charnwood.
At the time of the Domesday Survey, about 1086, half a
carucate of land in Whitwick was held under Hugh de Grentemaisnil by a certain Hugh. There was land for half a plough
and there was one bordar. The woodland was one furlong in
length and half a furlong in breadth. It was worth 2s.
N.B.—This return must have been very incomplete. Half
a carucate of land would only equal some 50 or 60 acres; whereas
the manor of Whitwick must have comprised manorial rights
over several thousand acres of which Whitwick alone would
account for over three thousand acres.
The Leicestershire Survey of 1124-1129 does not help us
much better in arriving at any correct idea of the extent, for it
only allots one carucate and a half each to the earl of Leicester
and Robert de Ferrers. These two returns are therefore of small
inportance to the history of Whitwick.
There was formerly a castle in Whitwick, concerning which
Nichols (iii, p.
there is very little documentary information.
1112) says " that it appears from ancient records that Whitwick
was, occasionally at least, the residence of Hugh de Grentemaisnil " Of course it is possible that Whitwick castle was in
existence in Hugh's time, but I know of no deed to substantiate
the supposition, and it may have been one of the numerous
castles built in the turbulent reign of king Stephen. The only
evidence of the castle possessing any strategic value lies in the
fact that in the unsettled times of king John, the king retained
Whitwick castle in his own hands, installing William de Senevill
as keeper there on 4 December, 1204, but we do not hear of the
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castle being used in the internal disturbances of the times in any
military capacity. Of this castle the mound alone remains.
The descent of the manor of Whitwick from Hugh de Grentemaisnil through the earls of Leicester and Winchester to Henry
Beaumont and Alice (Comyn) his wife has been traced in detail
in the early history of Charnwood Forest, and need not be repro
duced earlier than the death of Roger de Quincy, earl of
Winchester, in 1264.
When Roger died on 25 April, 1264, his estates were divided
between his three daughters and co-heirs, of whom Elisabeth,
the wife of Alexander Comyn, earl of Buchan, received the manor
The earl and Elisabeth
of Whitwick as part of her purparty.
made over the manor of Whitwick to their eldest son John Comyn
by a fine levied at Michaelmas, 1282, between John Comyn and
Eleanor, his wife, plaintiffs, and Alexander Comyn, earl of
Buchan, and Elisabeth, his wife, defendants of the manors of
Whitwick, Markfield, Bochardeston, Neuton, Swanyngton,
Southwode and Shepesheued. The defendants granted the said
manors to John and Eleanor and their joint issue, for term of the
lives of the earl and Elisabeth, by doing the service of half a
knight's fee for all service. And if John and Eleanor have no
joint issue, the manors will wholly revert, after the deaths of the
earl and Elisabeth, to the heirs of Elisabeth. And for this ack
nowledgment, fine, etc., John and Eleanor gave the earl and
Elisabeth a hawk.
N.B.—It must not be assumed that by the mention of the
manors of Markfield and the others, except Whitwick, these were
really independent manors. The word "manor" simply means
here that the lord of the manor of Whitwick held manorial rights
in Markfield and the other places.
Alexander Comyn, earl of Buchan, died early in the year
1290. On the 19th of April, in that year, the escheator on this
side Trent was commanded to deliver seisin of the late earl's lands
to John Comyn, his son and heir, he having done homage for
them, and being 30 years old and more, notice being taken of the
fact that John Comyn had been put in seisin of the manor of
Whitwick by his father and mother seven years previously.
On 6 June, 1293, king Edward the First granted to John
Comyn, earl of Buchan, a market on Tuesdays and a fair on the
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eve and day of t£e Nativity of St. John the Baptist (24 June) and
two following days, at his manor of Whit wick.
Owing to the affairs in Scotland between king Edward the
First and the claimants to the Scottish throne, John Comyn had
a rather chequered career. On 3 May, 1293, he appointed attornies to act in England for him during his absence in Scotland.
He supported Balliol in his claim to the crown of Scotland in
1291/2. He engaged, however, in an ineffectual raid on Carlisle
in 1296, and in 1297, was one of many Scottish magnates who
took the oath of fealty to the king of England, and was ordered
to dwell in England, south of the Trent, until the conclusion of
the war then in progress with France, but on 18 August, 1299,
John de Barr was appointed to the custody of the manor of Whitwick, co. Leic., lately forfeited by John Comyn, earl of Buchan,
the enemy and rebel of the king, until his (John de Barr's) lands
and tenements in the realm of France, seised into that king's
hands by reason of the recent war with France, be restored to
him, or until further order.
On 28 Dec., 1300, John de Banhad licence to sell the wood within the park of Whitwick and to
assart and arrent the soil and waste of the manor of Whitwick,
which late belonged to John Comyn, earl of Buchan, and became
forfeited to the king by that earl's rebellion, and was temporarily
committed to the said John de Barr.
The manor of Whitwick
was restored to John Comyn by the king's command to the
sheriff of co. Leicester on 6 May, 1304, together with the lands
of his inheritance that he held at the beginning of the war
as the king has taken his homage and fealty.
John
Comyn, earl of Buchan, died in 1308, and on 5 December, the
escheator on this side Trent was ordered to resume into the king's
hand the late earl's lands, by reason of the minority of his heir,
and to cause the same to be appraised by the king's treasurer and
the escheator, and to be delivered to Hugh le Despenser, to whom
the king had granted all wardships and marriages coming into
his hands until he be satisfied of a debt due to him from the king.
The heirs of John Comyn, earl of Buchan, were his nieces,
Alice and Margaret, the daughters of his younger brother Alex
ander Comyn. Alice, the elder heir, married in 1310 Henry
Beaumont, and obtained the manor of Whitwick. On 12 Dec.,
1312, the escheator this side Trent was ordered to make a par-
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tition of the lands late of John, earl of Buchan, tenant in chief,
and to deliver one part thereof to Henry Beaumont and Alice,
his wife, as esnecy of her inheritance, the king reputing her to
be of age, although she has not proved her age, retaining in the
king's hand the purparty of Margaret, her sister, the king having
taken Henry's homage and including in the partition the lands
whereof Master William Comyn, the brother of the said John,
was (illegally) enfeoffed, viz., two parts of the manor of Shepshed,
the townships of Markfield, Whitenton, Bochardeston, and
Neuton, a moiety of the town of Ratby, the township of Whitwick with the park of Bardon, and all the demesnes of the manor
of Whit wick except the site of the manor.
On 10 January, 1306, the Red Comyn was murdered by
Robert Bruce in the Franciscan friary at Dumfries. This murder
occasioned a violent breach between Bruce and king Edward, and
inspired the Comyns with a desire to avenge his death. John
Comyn, earl of Buchan, joined in the fray, but the death of king
Edward the First on 7 July, 1307, frustrated whatever hopes he
may have had of avenging the Comyn murder. He encountered
Robert Bruce at Inverury on 22 May, 1308, where he was totally
defeated, and retired to England, dying a few months later.
According to G.E.C. Complete Peerage he had married Isabel,
daughter of Duncan, earl of Fife. She (taking the opposite side
from her husband) placed, as representative of her brother, the
crown of Scotland on the head of Robert Bruce, at Scone, on 29
March, 1306, and, being taken prisoner by king Edward, was
imprisoned at Berwick until 1313, when king Edward the Second
ordered Edmund de Hastings, keeper of the town of Berwick on
Tweed and constable of the castle there, to deliver Isabel, late the
wife of John Comyn, earl of Buchan, captured with other Scot
tish rebels in the late king's time, to Henry de Beaumont or
William de Felyng, his attorney, to be guarded by him as the
(Cal. Close Rolls 1307-13, p. 529, 28
king has enjoined him.
April, 1313).
Potter, in- his history of Charnwood, page 102, makes a mis
take as to this lady. He says " that she was the countess of
Buchan, the wife of Alexander Comyn, the younger brother of
John, whom he succeeded in the earldom ". But the younger
brother's wife could not be countess of Buchan during the life
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of his eldest brother; and as John Comyn, earl of Buchan, did
not' die until the autumn of the year 1308, Alexander Comyn's
wife could not have been countess of Buchan in March, 1306, at
the crowning of Robert Bruce. And the entry on the Close Roll
distinctly calls her late the wife of John Comyn, late earl of
Buchan.
The Fine of Mich., 10 Edward I, 1282, and an entry on the
De Banco Roll 47, Mich., 10 Edward I, m. 64, Leyc. both give
the name Eleanor to John Comyn's wife; so, unless this is a
clerical error, John Comyn must have married twice.
The circumstances by which William Comyn obtained his
brother's property in Whitwick have been explained on page 30.
Henry Beaumont received several grants of land, principally
in the county of Lincoln, and was summoned to parliament from
1308/9 to 1332 by writs directed HenricodeBellomonte, and from
1333 to 1339 as earl of Buchan, from his marriage with Alice,
eldest daughter and co-heir of Alexander Comyn, younger
brother of John Comyn, earl of Buchan, who died without issue.
Henry Beaumont fought at Boroughbridge on the king's side,
but subsequently took part against him, and prevented his escape,
with the result that the king was murdered at Berkeley castle
on 22 September, 1327.
In 1327, Henry Beaumont and Alice, his wife, received a
grant of the manor of Loughborough together with Arnesby,
Hugglescote, Beaumanor and other property which had been
forfeited to the Crown by the attainder and execution of the
Despensers, father and son, in 1326; and when Henry and Alice
visited Leicestershire they seem to have stayed at the manor of
Beaumanor. In 1329 Henry Beaumont fell into temporary dis
grace on account of his taking part in what was called " the
riding at Bedford " with Henry, earl of Lancaster, and many
others. Henry's manors of Loughborough, Beaumanor, Hug
glescote, Whitwick and Shepshed, were committed to the keeping
of John de Insula, who had to remit their yearly value to the
exchequer. (Fine Roll, 1 Sept., 1329.)
On 30 Dec., 1330, the king ordered Bartholomew deBurghersh
to restore to Henry Beaumont all the issues received from the
manor of Whitwick from the time that Bartholomew held it of
the king's commission, as the king has restored to Henry his
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castles, manors, etc., by the assent of the prelates and magnates
of the realm in the present parliament, because he deems Henry
guiltless of the trespasses and excesses for which he caused them
to be taken into his hand.
The like order to John de Insula
concerning the manor of Loughborough, and to Robert Burdet
concerning the other manors of Henry in counties Leicester and
Warwick. (Cal. Close Rolls 1330-1333, p. 86.)
In 1321, Henry Beaumont had licence on the Patent Roll to
crenellate his dwelling house of Whitwick, co. Leicester, at which
time Whitwick was probably the only residence in the county
which he -had, but after he received the grant of Beaumanor, he
seems to have abandoned Whitwick and obtained a license on 11
June, 1332, to lease the manor to whomsoever he and his wife
Alice might wish for a term of 12 years; in furtherance of which,
on 6 July, 1332, Henry Beaumont and Alice received a con
firmation of a lease of the manors of Whitwick and Loughborough
to certain Reyner Perini and the merchants of the Society of the
Peruchi of Florence.
On 26 January, 1331, a commission of oyer and terminer was
issued to Robert de Malberthorpe, Richard de Wylughby, Henry
de Fenton and Robert de Gaddesby on a complaint by Henry
Beaumont that John Talbot, knight, William Moton, knight,
Thomas Godewin, John Talbot, the elder, and others, broke his
castle at Whitwick and the houses, walls, ditches and hedges of
the same, and took away 40 horses, 40 mares, 120 colts and 40
cows of the said Henry, worth £1000, hunted in his park there,
fished in his stews and carried away fish, and also took his timber
from the castle and houses.
Also that John de Haukeston, Henry de Yocksak, Robert de
Bertvill, Richard de Bertvill, the younger, Robert Pegge, Thomas
le Mareschale, Edmund de Assheby and others took away from
Loughborough 30 horses, 20 mares and 30 colts, worth 200 marks,
hunted in his parks, cut down his trees and carried them away
as well as his deer.
Also that John son of Robert of Wodethorpe, Roger Rondeland of Wodehouse, Edmund de Assheby and others took away
from Beaumanor 20 oxen, 16 cows and 200 sheep of Henry's,
worth £200. (Patent Roll.)
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Henry Beaumont died on 10 March, 1339/40, seised of the
manor of Whitwick, of the right and inheritance of Alice, his
wife, who survives, with its members, viz., Shepshed, Markfield,
Whittington, Ratby, Neuton (Unthank) and Bocheston, held of
the king in chief by service of half a knight's fee.
In which
manor there is a capital messuage, worth 40d. yearly, a
dovehouse worth 4s. yearly, a mill worth 10s. yearly, a carucate
of land worth 40s. yearly, 10 acres of meadow worth 10s. yearly.
The rents of the villeins 40s. yearly payable at Easter and
Michaelmas by equal payments. The agistment of the park is
worth 100s. yearly; and the pleas and perquisites of the courts
are worth 20s. yearly.
The total value of Whitwick being £10 17s. 4d. yearly.
At Shepshed there was a park with underwood worth 2s.
yearly; and rents of 20 villeins worth 100s. yearly.
Henry Beaumont also held at Whittington the rents from 10
villeins worth 60s. yearly. At Markfield £4 yearly rents from
12 villeins. At Ratby 100s. yearly from the rents of the villeins.
At Neuton Unthank 50s. yearly rent from 8 villeins, and 26s. 8d.
yearly from the windmill there. At Bocheston £6 rent from 14
vilkins yearly. (Cal. inq., p.m. viii, p. 271. File 62/2.)
Henry Beaumont was succeeded by his son John, aged 22 at
his father's death. He was summoned to parliament 23 Feb.,
1342, but never as earl of Buchan.
He married Eleanor,
daughter of Henry, earl of Lancaster, and died in 1342, leaving
a son Henry Beaumont, aged 2 years.
The inquisition taken after the death of Alice (Comyn) who
was the wife of Henry Beaumont was held at Loughborough on
22 July, 1349, File 104/17.
The jury say that Alice held the
manor of Whitwick and two parts of the vill of Shepshed. They
say that in Whitwick there is a certain capital messuage worth
nothing beyond the outgoings. There is no dovehouse, orchard
or garden, but there is one carucate of land in demesne, of which
two parts, when sown, are worth 20s. yearly.
,
Alice died on Thursday after the Translation of St. Thomas
the martyr last (3 July).
[Cal. Inq. p.m. ix, p. 316.
File
104-17.]
Henry Beaumont who was a minor aged 2 years in 1342, died
on 17 June, 1369, leaving a son John Beaumont, aged 8 at his
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father's death. He died on 9 Sept., 1396.
In the inquisition
taken after his death, the jury said that John died seised in fee of
the manor of Whitwick, with its members, held of the king in
chief, as parcel of the honor of Wynton, but by what service they
are unaware. The manor was worth in all issues beyond out
goings £52 13s. 4d. Also of two parts of the manor of Shepshed, held of the king similarly, service unknown, and worth
£16 6s. 8d. Henry Beaumont was his son and heir and aged 16
years and more. (Inq. p.m. File 91/14.)
Henry Beaumont died on Thursday before St. Barnabas,
1413, seised of the manor of Whitwick and its members, held of
the king in chief, as parcel of the honor of Wynton, by what
service is not known to the jury, and worth, beyond all out
goings, £43 6s. 8d. and no more, because 4 messuages in Whittington are in decay and in Henry's hands for want of repair and
tenants, and they return nothing now, but formerly used to
render £5 6s. 8d. John Beaumont, aged 3 years, is his son and
heir. (Inq. p.m. File 4/45.)
The inquisition taken after the death of Elisabeth, who was
the wife of Henry Beaumont, at Lutterworth on Thursday before
St. Andrew, 1427, says that Elisabeth held as dower, inter alia,
the manor of Whitwick, held as above. And there is there in the
Site of the said manor a castle, old and ruinous, in which are no
buildings and worth nothing yearly. There are 31 messuages
there, of which 12 are in the lord's hands for want of tenants.
There is there a certain court called " Swannymote " held in
Charnewode yearly, once a year, namely, on the feast of the
Nativity of St. John the Baptist (24 June) which is worth 16d.
yearly.
Elisabeth also held a third part of the profits of two views of
frankpledge called " Wynchestre Courts "
Elisabeth died on Friday after St. Martin last. And John
Beaumont is the son and next heir of Henry Beaumont and
Elisabeth, and was 18 years of age on 15 August last.
N.B.—I think it is plain that the absentee lords of Whitwick
had been neglecting their Leicestershire properties for some time,
for each manor had empty houses for want of tenants and repairs.
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John Beainmont, on 12 Feb., 1439/40, was created viscount
Beaumont, being the first person created a viscount in England.
He was a Knight of the Garter in 1441. He married Elisabeth,
daughter and sole heir of Sir William Phelip, lord Bardolf, by
Joan, daughter and co-heir of Thomas, lord Bardolf. After the
death of his first wife in 1441, the viscount married Katherine,
daughter of Ralph, earl of Westmorland, who had been twice
married, firstly to John de Mowbray, duke of Norfolk, and
secondly to Sir Thomas Strangways. She retained the title of
duchess throughout her life.
The viscount was killed at the
battle of Northampton on 10 July, 1460, fighting on the side of
king Henry the Sixth. His son William, viscount Beaumont,
inherited the estates of his maternal grandmother, and was
known, during his father's life, as lord Bardolf. Adhering, like
his father, to the Lancastrian party, he was taken prisoner at the
battle of Towton on 29 March, 1461. He was attainted by Act
of Parliament on 1 November, 1461, and forfeited all his estates.
He was restored to his honours and estates by the first parliament
of Henry the Seventh in November, 1485. By an indenture on
the Close Roll of 1 Henry VII, dated 2 March, 1486, between
William, viscount Beaumont, of Folkyngham, and Katherine
Hastyngs, widow, lady Hastyngs, and Edward Hastyngs, knight,
lord Hastyngs, it was agreed that the said viscount, before Easter
next, should make to the said Katherine, Edward and certain
William Strode and Richard Reynold, gents., by his deed indented
sufficient in law to be enrolled before the king in chancery, a
sufficient and lawful estate of the manors of Whitwick and Markfield, co. Leic., of a fee called Wynchestre fee in the county of
Leicester, and certain manors in co. Lincoln (named)-. To hold
to the said Katherine and the others and their assigns during the
life of the said Katherine, etc.
The viscount appears to have lost his reason, for on 7 March,
1487-8, the king, by Patent, granted the rule, disposition and
keeping of the lands of William, viscount Beaumont, to John,
earl of Oxford, to hold during the life of the viscount, reserving
whatever rights in his properties the king had by virtue of the
terms contained in the Act of Parliament restoring the lands to
the viscount.
In 1495, the custody of the viscount's person was also given
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to John, earl of Oxford, in whose house at Wivenhoe, he died
without issue on 19 December, 1507, aged 69.
The assignment of the manors of Whitwick and Markfield
to Katherine, lady Hastings, terminated with her death in
November, 1503, and on 1 July, 1504, the king granted to William
Kyngeston, one of his gentlemen ushers, the office of Bailiff of the
lordship of Whitwick, to hold during pleasure. (Cal. Pat. Rolls
1494-1509, p. 354).
By the death of William, viscount Beaumont, without issue,
the manor of Whitwick came to the Crown. According to Nichols,
(iii, p. 1116) king Henry VIII, on 28 March, 1512, exchanged the
manor of Whitwick with Thomas, marquis of Dorset, for lands
in Kent.
The marquis was succeeded by his son Henry,
created duke of Suffolk on 11 Oct., 1551, and on the duke's for
feiture in 1554, the manor was held in dower by the duchess of
Suffolk, who died on 21 November, 1559, when the manor came
again into the hands of the Crown. King James the First granted
the manor, in consideration of £4000, on 21 Feb., 1612/13, to
Henry Hastyngs, knight; and Henry Cutler, gent., and their
heirs, in trust for Henry, earl of Huntingdon, and the manor has
been held by the Hastings family until the close of the nineteenth
century.
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Appendix
Patent Roll, 4 Dec., 1204.
The king to Henry Mallore. We command you that at the
order of William de Cantilupe, our steward, and by the view of
Hugh de Chaucombe and Ivo de Vipont, you deliver the castle of
Whitwick to William de Senevill to guard.

Fine.

Mich., 5 Henry III.

1221.

Between Robert Araby, plaintiff, and Thomas Maunsel, defen
dant of the advowson of the church of Witewic. Thomas gave
Robert 20s. for a quitclaim of the advowson.

Fine.

Mich., 10 Edward I.

1282.

Between John Comyn and Eleanor, his wife, plaintiffs, and
Alexander Comyn, earl of Buchan, and Elisabeth, his wife, defen
dants of the manors of Whitwick, Markefeld, Bochardeston, Neuton
(Unthank) Swanyngton, Southwode and Shepesheued. The defendants
grant the premises to John and Eleanor, for term of the lives of the
earl and Elisabeth, and to the joint issue of John and Eleanor,
doing the service of half a knight's fee for all service. And if John
have no issue by Eleanor, the manors will entirely remain after the
deaths of the earl and Elisabeth, to the heirs of Elisabeth. And
for this acknowledgment John and Eleanor gave the earl and
Elisabeth one sore hawk.

De Banco Roll 79.
I<eyc.

Trinity, 17 Edward I, 1289, m. 66 d.

John Comyn v. Richard le Hoytere, of Querndon, Walter Basset,
parson of Ashby Folvyle church, Hugh de Hynton, parson of
Glooston church, and Nicholas le Lardiner, parson of Shakerston
church, John de Shepey of Shakerston, John de Overton and William
Burdet of Louseby in a plea of breaking his park at Whitwick.

Fine Roll.

19 April, 1290.

Order to the escheator this side Trent to deliver to John, son
and heir of Alexander Comyn, earl of Buchan, the manor of Whit
wick, and all other lands in the county of Leicester whereof the
earl enfeoffed his said son seven years ago and more. To hold by
service of half a knight's fee, the said earl holding no lands in
chief on the day of his death, and the said John being of the age
of 30 years and more, as was found by inquisition made by the
escheator; John having done homage.

Cal. Pat. Rolls 1281-1292, p. 457.

6 Aug., 1291.

Commission of oyer and terminer to Roger Brabazun and
Gilbert de Roubury, touching the persons who broke the park of
John Comyn, earl of Buchan, at Berdon by Whitwick, co. Leicester,
hunted therein and carried away deer.
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Ibid.

1292-1301, p. 560, 28 Dec., 1300.

Licence for John de Bar to sell the wood within the park of the
manor of Whitwick, co. Leic., and to assart and arrent the soil and
waste of that manor, which late belonged to John Comyn, earl
of Buchan, and became forfeited to the king by that earl's rebellion,
and was committed to the said John de Bar, until his lands in
France be restored to him, or until the king orders otherwise.
N.B.—The manor was restored to John Comyn on 6 May, 1304.
(Close Roll.)

De Banco Roll 179. Midi., 3 Edward II, 1309, m. 92 d. Leyc.
Adam of ^Rothleye, parson of Whitwick church, v. William
Comyn of Buchan and John Broun of Swanyngton in pleas of £10
each.

Cal. Fine Rolls, vol. ii, p. 37, 26 Feb., 1309.
Order to the escheator on this side Trent, to take into the king's
hand the lands late of John Comyn, earl of Buchan, deceased, tenant
in chief.

Cal. Close Rolls 1307-13, p. 497, 12 Dec., 1312.
Order to the escheator this side Trent, to make partition into two
parts of the lands of John Comyn, earl of Buchan, deceased, tenant
in chief, and to deliver one part thereof to Henry de Beaumont and
Alice, his wife, as esnecy of her inheritance, the king reputing her
to be of age, although she has not proved her age, retaining
in the king's hand the purparty of Margaret, her sister, which Alice
and Margaret are the nieces and heiresses of the aforesaid John, the
king having taken homage of the said Henry for the same, including
in the partition the lands whereof Master William Comyn, brother
of the said John, was enfeoffed, to wit, two parts of the manor of
Shepesheued, the towns of Merkingfeld, Whitenton, Bochardeston
and a moiety of the town of Ratby, the township of Whitwick with
the park of Berdon, and all the demesnes of the manor of Whitwick,
except the site of the manor, which the king restored to him,
because it was found by inquisition that the said John had enfeoffed
him thereof by charter, as the said William, afterwards, adverting
that he had prosecuted the inquisition contrary to justice, acknow
ledged before the king that he had no right in the said lands,
which he restored to the king's hand as the inheritance of Alice and
Margaret aforesaid.

Patent Roll.

14 Dec., 1312.

Grant to Henry de Beaumont of the custody of the purparty of
Margaret, one of the heiresses of John Comyn, late earl of Buchan,
tenant in chief, as well in the manor of Whitwick, as in all his
other lands, knight's fees, advowsons, etc.

Patent Roll.

13 April, 1327.

Commissioner of oyer and terminer to Robert Burdet, Richard
de Wilughby and Robert de Gaddesby, on complaint by John de
Cantebrigg, parson of the church of Whitewyk, that John Talbot,
knight, and others assaulted him at Gracedieu, co. Leicester.
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Lay Subsidy 133/2, 6 Edward III, 1332.
From Henry de Beaumont 3s.
William de Herle 3s.
John prepositus 3s.
Thomas Alot 3s.
Geoffrey le Cartere 2s.
Stephen atte persones 3s.
Sum 17s.

Inquisition p.m. Alice who was the wife of Henry de Beau
Taken at Lughteburgh on 22 July, 23
File 104-17.
mont.
Edward III, 1349.
On the oath of William de Nevylle, Ivo de Prestwold, John
Page, Henry Jurdan, John I/effyn and others, jurors, who say that
Alice held the manor of Whitwick and two parts of the vill of
In Whitwick is a certain capital messuage worth
Shepeshed.
There is no dovehouse,
nothing beyond reprises, (outgoings).
orchard or garden, but there is one carucate of land in demesne,
situate in all the fields, of which two parts, when sown, are worth
20s. yearly. There are 10 acres of meadow worth 10s. yearly and
no more. No separate pasture, but there is a park, of which the
pasture is worth 20s. yearly beyond the keep of the beasts. No
underwood, but there are two watermills worth 20s. yearly. Forty
customaries who work for one day in autumn, or give to the lord
(of the manor) in common 3s. 4d. The assized rents of the free
tenants and customaries 40 marks yearly. A rent of 40 hens at the
feast of the Nativity of the Lord and 100 eggs at the same feast.
,
The pleas and perquisites of the courts 11s.
Alice died on Thursday after the translation of St. Thomas the
martyr last (3 July).

De Banco Roll 434.
Leyc.

Easter, 43 Edward III, 1369, m. 239,

Richard of Swanyngton, parson of the church of Dixley, John
Nauntell, of Hathern, and William o' the grene, executors of the
will of John of Weston on Trent, chaplain, v. Robert Tebbe, Roger,
the parson of the church of Overton Quatremars (Coleorton) and
John, son of John de Cradeleye, executors of the will of John de
Cradeleye, late vicar of Whitwick church, in a plea of 20 marks.

Lay Subsidy 133/26.

Poll Tax, 1377.

From Thomas Sywat and wife
From Richard Feme
William Hardwyn and wife
John son of Robert and wife
John Coptheus and wife
EHas Werkman and wife
Richard Stafford and wife
John Conkeston and wife
Henry Milner and wife
William Wymundham and w;fe
John Tyngker and wife
Geoffrey Brydde and wife
Eleanor wife of William
John de Bour and wife
Femme
John Robyn and wife
Anne wife of Roger
John Hardwyn and wife
Attetonhynde
Henry I/ancasterscher and wife
Robert Vikerman and wife
William Watton and wife
John Balle and wife
John Burgeys and wife
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From John Base and wife
From Thomas Counlyston
John Spiser and wife
John Counston
Richard Tebbe and wife
William Trudde
Alan Hochon and wife
John Trippe
William Burgeys and wife
John Femme
John Hamyl and wife
John Milner
John Bolke, servant
William Hardwyn
John Hardwyn, servant
Joan wife of Roger Scheperd
Thomas Schepperd
All taxed 4d. husband and wife were reckoned one person.

De Banco Roll 524.
Leyc.

Hilary, 15 Richard II, 1392

m. 142 d.

Robert Qwytesicke, of Croxton, the elder, and Thomas le Kyng,
of co. Lancaster, v. William Randolf, of Gaddesby, and Thomas
Randolf, son of William Randolf of Gaddesby, vicar of the church
of Qwytewyk, of co. Leicester, in pleas of 20 marks each.

Inquisition p.m. John de Beaumont, chivaler. File 91/14.
Taken on Thursday, St. Michael's day, 20 Richard II, 1396.
Before Hugh Dalby, the escheator in co. Leyc., and on the oath
of Roger Poutrell, Ralph Calf, John de Hedon, William Kendale,
John Chapeleyn, John Chambleyn, Edward Greyne, John Russell,
William Burbache, William de Boseworth, Richard Freman and
Thomas Herberd, jurors, who say that John died seised in his
demesne as of fee of the manor of Whitwick, with its members,
held of the king in chief, as parcel of the honor of Wynton, service
unknown to the jury, and worth in all issues beyond outgoings
£52 13s. 4d.
And of two parts of the manor of Shepshed, in his demesne as
of fee, held of the king in chief, as parcel of the honor of Wynton,
service unknown, and worth in all issues beyond outgoings
£16 6s. 8d.
John died on Saturday the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary
(9 Sept.) last. Henry Beaumont is his son and heir and aged 16
years and more.

Inquisition p.m. Elisabeth who was the wife of Henry de
Beaumont, knight.
File 35/49.
Taken at Lutterworth on
Thursday before St. Andrew, 6 Henry VI, 1427.
The jury say that, inter alia, Elisabeth held as dower, of the
dotation of Henry de Beaumont, formerly her husband, of the
inheritance of John de Beaumont, son aud heir of the said Henry,
the manor of Whitwick. In which manor there is a site in which is
a castle, old and ruinous, in which are no buildings and worth
nothing yearly. There are 31 messuages, of which 12 are in the
lord's hands for want of tenants. There is there a certain court
called " Swannymot " held in Charnewode, yearly once, to wit on
the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, which is worth yearly? 16d.
They also say that Elisabeth held the third part of the profits of
two views of frankpledge called Wynchestre Courts.
Elisabeth died on Friday after St. Martin last. And John
Beaumont is son and heir of Henry and Elisabeth and 18 years of
age.
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33 Henry VI, 1454, m. 367, Leyc.

John Parker, of Whitwick, and Simon Parker, his son, v. Henry
Perkyn, vicar of the parish church of Whitwick, in a plea of 6
marks.

Cal. Pat. Rolls 1461-1467, 17 Feb., 1462.
Grant in fee simple to William Hastynges, king's knight and
chamberlain, whom the king has lately raised to the rank of baron,
for his good service against Henry VI, and Jasper, earl of Pem
broke, James, earl of Wilts, and other rebels, of the manor of
Loughborough, the manor of Shepshed, and the reversion of the
manors and lordships of Whitwick, Beaumanor, Bocheston, Neuton,
Hugglescote, Donington and Markfield, co. Leicester, on the death
of Katherine, duchess of Norfolk, which lately belonged to William,
viscount Beaumont, etc.

Ibid. p. 177.

28 Aug., 1462.

Grant for life to Alice Russell, for her true heart to the king
and his father, of all manors and lands late of Everard Dygby in
the towns of Donington le heth, Raunston and Whitwick in the
counties of Leicester and Derby, to the yearly value of £10.

Ibid. p. 187, 16 May, 1462.
Grant to the king's servitor Richard Hastinges, esq., and the
heirs male of his body, of the manors and lordships of Overton
Quatremars, Godeby and Cunston, co. Leicester, with the advowsons
of the churches there, and all lands and possessions late of John
Beaumont, esq., in those places, and in Osgathorp, Thringston,
Worthington and the parish of Whitwick, in the king's hand by
reason of an Act of forfeiture in parliament at Westminster, 4
November last.

Close Roll.

1 Henry VII.

1486.

This indenture made 2 March, 1 Henry VII, between William,
viscount Beaumont, lord Bardolph, of Folkingham, on one part,
and Katherine Hastings, widow, lady Hastings, and Edward
Hastings, kt., lord Hastings, on the other part, witnesses, that it is
agreed between the said parties that the said viscount, before
Easter next, shall make to the said Katherine Hastings and Edward
and to William Strode and Richard Reynold, gentilmen, by his
deed indented sufficient in law to be enrolled before the king in his
chancery, a sufficient and lawful estate of the manors of Whitwick
and Markfield, co. Leicester, etc., of a fee called Wynchestre fee in
co. Leicester. To have and to hold to the said Katherine and the
others during the life of the said Katherine.

Cal Pat. Rolls 1485-1494, p. 222, 7 March, 1488.
Grant to the king's kinsman, John, earl of Oxford, of the rule,
disposition and keeping of the lands of William, viscount Beau
mont, which were restored to the said viscount by the parliament
of 1 Henry VII, and of all the interest which the king has in the
said lands under an Act passed in the said parliament; to hold
during the life of the said viscount.
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Cal. Pat. Rolls 1494-1509, p. 354, 1 July, 1504.
Grant during pleasure to the king's servant William Kyngeston,
one of the gentlemen ushers of the chamber, of the office of bailiff
of the lordship of Whitwick, co. Leicester.

Fine.

Mich., 21 Elisabeth, 1579.

Between Robert Cuddon, gent., and Edward Barkley, gent.,
plaintiffs, and Francis Ashby, esq., and Margaret, his wife, and
Francis Whetston, gent., and Katherine, his wife, defendants of the
manors of Isley Walton and Ratby and 7 messuages, 10 cottages,
20 tofts, 20 gardens, 360 acres of land, 30 of meadow, 240 of pasture,
30 of wood, 50 of furze and heath and 40s. rent in Isley Walton,
Ratby, Groby, Newton, Bocheston, and Whittington grange, the
rectory of Ratby, the tithes of corn and hay in Ratby, Groby,
Newton, Bocheston and Whittington, and the advowson of the
vicarage of the church of Ratby. The manors, etc., are declared to
be the right of Robert Cuddon and his heirs.
N.B.—Compare this fine with a similar one of the same date in
Groby.

Fine.

Easter, 26 Elisabeth.

1584.

Between Benedict Wilson, esq., plaintiff, and Francis Wilson,
gent., defendant of 2 messuages, 40 acres of land, 500 of meadow,
1000 of pasture, 20 of wood and 1000 of furze and heath in Oulvescrofte, Charley, Ratby, Newtown Lynford, Markfield, Whitwicke,
Sheepshead, Barrowe and Beaumanor. Right of Benedict Wilson
and his heirs.

Fine.

Hilary, 26 Elisabeth, 1584.

Between William Norrys, gent., plaintiff, and George Turpyn,
knight, and William Turpyn, his son and heir apparent, defendants
of 20 acres of land, 30 of meadow and 30 of wood in Grobye, Newtowne and Markfield. Right of William Norrys and his heirs.

Fine.

Hilary, 31 Elisabeth, 1589.

Between Henry Reade, plaintiff, and Ambrose Wilson, gent.,
son and heir of John Wilson, gent., and Benedict Wilson, esq., and
Anne, his wife, defendants of a messuage, 40 acres of land, 15 of
meadow, 20 of pasture and common of pasture in Thurnby and
Bushbv. Right of Henry Reade and his heirs.

Fine.

Michaelmas, 35 Elisabeth, 1593.

Between Francis Beaumont, one of the judges of the queen's
Bench, plaintiff, and William Alsoppe, the elder, and Isabel, his
wife, Charles Alsoppe and Mary, his wife, William Alsoppe, the
younger, and George Alsoppe, defendants of a messuage, a cottage,
2 tofts, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 100 acres of land, 30 of meadow and
40 of pasture in Osgathorpe, Thringston and Belton.

Fine.

Hilary, 36 Elisabeth, 1594.

Between Charles Alsop, plaintiff, and Humphrey Alsop, defen
dant of a messuage, cottage, 2 tofts, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 40 acres
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of land, 20 of meadow, 40 of pasture, 6 of wood, 40 of furze and
heath and <*ommon of pasture in Markfield and Charnewood. Right
of Charles Alsop and his heirs.

Exchequer Bills and Answers.
of Elisabeth.

No. 22, Leicester.

Reign

To the Rt. Hon. the lord Burleygh, lord High Treasurer of Eng
land. Humbly complaining sheweth unto your good lordship your
poor orators John Barnes, John Newberie, George Ball and all other
the queen's Majesty's tenants and copyholders within the town of
Huklescote, co. Leic., parcel of her Majesty's manor of Whitwick.
That whereas the Rt. Hon. Frances, late duchess of Suffolk,
deceased, in her lifetime was lawfully seised in her demesne as of
freehold, for term of her natural life, of and in the said manor of
Whitwick, did, by Thomas Roos, then her steward of the said manor,
at a court holden at Whitwick, 28 April, 1/2 Philip and Mary (1555)
upon a surrender then made by the said Thomas Barnes, demise by
copy of court roll certain lands and tenements in Hucklescote,
parcel of the said manor, unto the said John Barnes, John Newberie
and George Ball for their lives and the longer liver of them succes
sively, according to the custom of the manor, paying therefore the
rents and services demanded.
John, John and George being
admitted tenants, who enjoyed the same premises until now of late
one Richard Hatterley, being one of the inhabitants of Hucklescote,
preferring his private gain before the common weal of the town,
has, by sinister means and untrue suggestions, obtained a lease for
21 years from the queen's Majesty, under the seal of the Court of
Exchequer, of some parcels of the premises demised to your
orators, to the utter subversion of the ancient customs allowed
within the manor of Whitwick made and to be made by copy of
court roll.
Your orators pray therefore for subpoenas to be served on
Hatterley.

Exchequer depositions by Commission, Leicester, No. 4,
Mich., 2 James I, 1604.
Interrogatories to be ministered to certain witnesses produced
to be examined on the part of Thomas Wynadd, complainant, against
William Everton and John Slighe, defendants, concerning a cottage
lately built on the waste.
George Nevill, of Stockingford in the parish of Nuneaton, co.
Warwick, labourer, of the age of 50 years or thereabouts, says that
he knows the Forrest or Waste of Charnwood forrest, co. I/eic.,
and the commoners there have no staffholding common but a run
ning common in all and every part of the said forrest, he has known
the same for 30 years, for that he was a copy-holder and tenant in
Whitwick, and so a commoner in the said forrest above 20 years;
and during the same time he also was servant and deputy unto Mr.
Gregorie Coxe, her Majesty's bayliffe of her Highness' manor of
Whitwick, and a special Agent in the Dryfts of the said forrest,
and that about 8 years last past he went from thence.
He knows the cottage lately built in the said forrest wherein
the complainant now dwelleth and that it was built about 18 years
ago, and that Mr. Acton was the first tenant thereof, and that the
ground whereupon the said cottage was built, was used and taken,
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before the building of the said cottage, as the rest of the forrest was,
by all the commoners there.
The first enclosure that was made about the said cottage was
made about 17 years ago, and contained, as he thinks, about 4 acres,
and that the same, before the said enclosure, was eaten with all
manner of commons' cattle within the said forrest as the rest of
the forrest was, and that he knew the same to be eaten and used 30
years ago, and so till that Mr. Orton inclosed the same.
The enclosure has been enlarged, since the first inclosnre
thereof, to the extent of 2 acres, but how long since, or by whom
other than by the tenants he knoweth not, and the said enlargement
had been used as the rest of the forrest was by the commoners;
and further he says that the said cottage and inclosure are great
nuisance, decay and hindrance to the said common and commoners,
as well for the want of their " bitt " therein, as also for breaking
of their cattle of their walke therein.
He saith that no late erected cottage hath any common in the
said forrest by the ancient custom thereof.
Stephen Polsone, of Shepished, co. Leic., husbandman, aged 27
years, knows the forest or waste called Charnewood forest, and that
the commoners have a running common, without stynt or herding
of any cattle, in every part thereof, and he has known the same for
18 years, for that he was born and brought up in Shepished all his
lifetime, and that most of his business has been to look to his
father's cattle in the said forest.
He knows the said cottage and remembers that there was
neither house nor hedge there, and that Mr. Acton was the first
tenant thereof, and that the ground whereupon the said cottage
was built was used and eaten by the commoners there as the rest
of the forest was. The first inclosure was 4 acres, and to this was
added 3 acres.
John Whatton, of Swannington, co. Leic., husbandman, aged
50 years, knows the forest or waste called Charnewood forest, and
that the commoners there have a running common in every part of
the said forest without herding of any cattle, and has known the
same for 40 years, as he was born and brought up at Thorp, a
neighbour town to the said forest, where divers of his neighbours
of Swannington are commoners in the said forest, but he for his
tenement is no commoner in the forest.
He knows the cottage was built 15 years or so ago, and that
William Acton was the first tenant, and that the ground inclosed
thereto is worth 20s. by the year, and further he did know a sorry
" cote " pytched unto a nooke of a rock of stone near unto the said
place where the cottage now is, and that the same hath been a
dwelling house, upon the necessity and want of another house, of
a poor man, a wisket maker, that for his own succour made the
same of Stickes and turffes, but paid no rent or fine that ever this
deponent heard of.
Nicholas Standley, of Shepished, co. Leic., labourer, aged about
50 years, has known the forest or waste called Charnewood forest
for 40 years and that the commoners have only a running common
there. He was bred and brought up under his father, a commoner in
the said forest, and he himself has been a commoner during all his
lifetime, and continually from time to time hath been employed in
falling and lopping of wood and making of charcoal in the said
forest.
He knows the cottage built about 17 years ago, which cottage
and inclosure are great nuisances, decayes and hindrances to the
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said common and commoners for want of " bytt and passage to
their water and the rest of their common " and also for their
passage for carts and carriages in the ancient high ways. The
cottage and inclosure are worth by the year 80s.
Robert Michell, of Shepished, aged 80, and Robert Lytherlande,
of Swannington, husbandman, aged 70, depose to the same effect.

Exchequer Special Commissions, Leicester, 7 James I, No.
4014, 1609.
Articles to be enquired as well by jury as by examination of
witnesses, and by all other good and lawful means, of all the lands,
tenements and hereditaments which at any time heretofore have
been parcel of the demesnes of the manor of Whitwick, and what
is the yearly value of the same.

Inquisition taken at Whitwick on 20 December, 7 James I,
1609.
Before William Skipwith, knight, George Belgrave, knight,
Henry Duport, esq., Francis Danvers, esq., and Robert Pilkington,
gent., by virtue of a commission of the king to them directed, on
the oath of William Eyre of Long Whatton, gent., William Lylly,
William Wright, William Nantell, Thomas Alsop, Richard Mitchell,
Robert Ashe, Hamlet Toone, Francis Pickeringe, James Marshall,
William Robins, John Duckett and Thomas Munck, jurors, who
say that the site and circuit of the castle of Whitwick, and the site
of the pools and banks of the watermills there, and the site of the
dovehouse, and le Barne yard there, now in the separate tenures of
Thomas Overton and Robert Baron, are worth 8s. yearly. And
a parcel of land there by le Conygree is now in the tenure of Elisa
beth Oliver, widow, worth 20d. yearly.
Another parcel of land
there called Ball Poole is in the tenure of Laurence Hitchcocke,
worth 6d. yearly. A meadow called Woolward meadow in Whitwick
is now in the separate tenure of Thomas Overton, Geoffrey Eame
and Thomas Moore, worth 13s. 4d. yearly.
A close called le Stock sicke is in the tenure of Thomas Overton,
Geoffrey Eame and James Barnes, worth 33s. 4d. yearly. A close
called Hawley hayes in the tenure of Mary Parsons, widow, and
George Moore is worth 8d. yearly. A parcel of land called Whit
wick breach is worth 6s. 8d. A meadow called Botham meadow and
a piece of land called le Marlepitt, in the tenure of Mary Parsons,
widow and George Moore, are worth 5s. 2d. for the meadow and 3d.
for the Marlepitt. And a close called le Car and le Milcarre, in the
tenure of John Nixon, are worth 4s. yearly. A cottage with a croft
adjoining in the tenure of John Whitbie is worth 6d. yearly.
A close called Knole hey in Markfeild, parcel of the said manor
is in the tenure of William Buckley, William Holmes and Thomas
Hardwyn, worth 12d. yearly.
A close called Huklescote breach alias Raunson breach in
Huklescote is worth 7s. yearly. Two acres of land called Hnklescote forelands are worth lOd. yearly. A watermill in the tenure of
John Hood is worth 26s. 6d. yearly.
All which premises before this were parcel of the demesne lands
of the lord of the manor of Whitwick, but are now held as above
named in this inquisition, and claimed as held by separate copy of
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the lord, according to the custom of the manor of Whitwick; but
when the said premises were first so let by copy of court roll, by
whom and to whom, does not appear to be known.
And further the jurors say on oath that 76 acres of land in
Whitwick before this demised to tenants of the town of Wbitwick
yearly, which closes are called Hall crofte, Barnedon sicke and le
Frithe ; 3 cottages there made from stables of the lord of the manor's
house there called " le Grainarye manor " together with a parcel
of land adjoining, and another piece there called le Marlepitt and
the site and bank of a fulling mill there, and the site of a windmill
in Bocheston; also 4 virgates of land in le New field and Hey field
in Newtowne Unthanke; 4 messuages and 3 virgates of land in
Newtowne, and half a virgate in the New field in Bocheston, before
this were parcel of the demesne land of the lord of this manor of
Whitwick, but now what value and in whose tenure they are at the
present time, the jurors are not aware.
Further they say that one cottage, newly built, in Whitwick,
on the waste of the lord, in the tenure of Mary Greene, widow, is
worth 12d. and another cottage there under the castell, in the
occupation of Philip Knifton, is worth 4d.
A cottage in the tenure of Humphrey Dakins, worth 12d., a
cottage in the tenure of Laurence Glees, worth. 6d., a cottage in the
occupation of Robert Eyre, worth ———; a cottage in the tenure of
Henry Rangells, worth 4d., a parcel of land adjoining Sinderhill
gate, containing J rood, now in the tenure of Henry Wilkins by
incroachment. [Several other cottages are omitted here.]
A cottage in Hucklescote, with a little croft adjoining, in the
tenure of Edmund Smith, is worth 3s. 4d.; a cottage there, built
on the waste, for the house of the smith, in the tenure of Henry
Wilson, is worth 4d.; a little cottage in the tenure of Alice Johnson
with a cottage in Donyngton (le heth) newly built on the lord's
waste, with a garden, in the tenure of John Starkey, are worth 12d.
Which cottages, etc., are parcel of the demesne lands of the said
manor of Whitwick, which the said tenants hold at the will of the
lord the king, the lord of the manor aforesaid.
And that one tenement with garden, orchard and croft of 1£
roods, and one virgate of land, containing 16 acres with appur
tenances, in Ratby are in the lord's hands by departure of the
tenants.
And divers parcels of land called Church balkes in
Hucklescote, another parcel of land called Church leyes and Fenny
piece in Donington (le heth) are parcels of the demesne lands of the
said manor, now in the hand of the lord the king being.
Further they say that divers parcels of land in Whitwick called
by the several names—Halley hills, Peldor Tor, Highe Tor, Talbott
Oake, Roughe hayes, Burchwood, The Upper Parke, Westward
hanging, Stonhill, Myddle hills, Gunn hill, Kyte hill, Goathouse
hill, Long hill, Highe Sharpley, Beggers Kyte hill, Chamber hill,
Broad hill, Cookeshott hill, Green Slades, Cademan hill, Terry
Lug hill, Sincking Mosse, Tyne meadowe playne, Parson wood
hill, The Mosses and the Humps, and divers other parcels of land
in Markfield called le Southey hill, Southey playne, White hills,
Blockley hills, Ravensclvffe hill, le Playne and le Knowle, are
within the " Waste " called " the forest of Charnewood " and are
parcel of the king's waste of his manor of Whitwick.
And divers parcels of land called Shaw lane, Clyfslade lane,
Foule Sloughe, Whittington greene and le Carr, a close called
Bondman Hey in Ratby and another close called Bondman Leyes
in Markfield, containing divers closes; and the separate close called
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Newtowne towne pasture in the town of Newtowne Unthanke,
and a clos* called Bocheston Cow pasture in the town of Bocheston,
which pasture and close are the soil of the lord of the manor of
Whitwick, and the tenants claim and have common of pasture
there.
A separate pasture called Hucklescote Town close, in which the
lord has common of pasture for cattle to a certain number; and a
parcel of land called le Greene, situated between the towns of
Donington (le heth) and Ibstock, called Burnt heathe; and a parcel
of land called Donington greene in Donington (le heth) are parcels
of the waste of the lord the king, of the manor of Whitwick, in
which the tenants of the manor in Whitwick, Ratby, Markfield,
Newtowne, Bocheston, Hucklescote and Donington (le heth) claim
common of pasture for their cattle in respect of their tenements
levant and cushant.
Which are all and singular the messuages, cottages, lands,
tenements and hereditaments of the demesne land of the said lord
the king within the said manor, with the yearly value of the same,
for which the evidences were sufficiently given to the jury at the
time of this inquisition.
In witness of which both the commissioners and the jurors
have affixed their seals, the year and place aforesaid.

Fine.

Oct. St. Michael, 14 James I, 1616.

Between Robert Peshall, esq., plaintiff, and Lisle Cave, esq.,
and Judith, his wife, and John Gobert, esq., and Lucy, his wife,
defendants of 10 messuages, 6 cottages, a windmill, 2 dovehouses,
12 gardens, 12 orchards, 300 acres of land, 150 of meadow, 400 of
pasture, 20 of wood, 40 of furze and heath, 10s. rent and common of
pasture in Staunton under Bardon, Horspoole, Bagworth, Thornton,
Markfield, Whittington and the forest of Charnwood, and all tithes
The premises
of Staunton, Bagworth, Thornton and Markfield.
are declared to be the right of Robert Peshall and his heirs, and
he gave the defendants £360.

Fine.

Morrow of All Souls, 16 James I, 1618.

Between Tildesley Monck, plaintiff, and Henry Bishop and
Frances, his wife, defendants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard,
30 acres of land 20 of meadow, 10 of pasture and common of pasture
in Whitwick and the forest of Charnwood. The plaintiff gave the
defendants £41.

Fine.

Oct. St. Michael, 16 James I, 1618.

Between Henry Bishop, plaintiff, and Henry Hastings, knight,
and Henry Cutler, gent., defendants of a messuage, 2 cottages, a
garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 10 of meadow, 20 of pasture
and common of pasture in Whitwick and the forest of Charnwood.
The plaintiff gave the defendants £41.

Fine.

Trinity, 18 James I, 1620.

Between John Digbye, gent., plaintiff, and Thomas Swinglehurst, gent., and Anne, his wife, defendants of 3 messuages, a
dovehouse, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 100 acres of land, 16 of meadow,
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600 of pasture and 30 of wood in Dunnington super le heth and
Whitwick. The plaintiff gave the defendants £600.

Fine.

Oct. St. Michael, 19 James I, 1621.

Between Luke Jackson, plaintiff, and Lisle Cave, esq., and
Judith, his wife, and John Gobert, esq., and Lucy, his wife, Sampson
————— and Jane, his wife, defendants of 10 messuages, 6 cottages,
a windmill, 2 dovehouses, 12 gardens, 12 orchards, 400 acres of
land, 200 of meadow, 400 of pasture, 40 of wood, 40 of furze and
heath, 10s. rent and common of pasture in Staunton under Bardon,
Horsepoole, Bagworthe, Thorneton, Markfield, Whittington and the
forest of Charnwood, and all tithes in Staunton and Markfield. The
premises are declared to be the right of Luke and his heirs, and he
gave the defendants £800.

Chancery Proceedings, Series ii, 357/7, 1 Feb., 1624.
Plaintiff, Henry, earl of Huntingdon. That whereas the king
was lawfully seised in his demesne as of fee of the manor of Whitwick, and for a valuable consideration, did convey the same unto
Henry Hastings, knight, and Henry Cutler and their heirs in Trust
for your orator, to whom they have conveyed the same. Now one
Thomas Bacon, of Stanton under Bardon, yeoman, and Thomas
Bacon, his son, and George Jackson and Luke Jackson have con
federated to disinherit your orator of divers parcels of the said
manor, etc.

Fine.

Quindene of St. Martin, 5 Charles I, 1629.

Between William Purefey, esq., and Henry Grace, esq., plain
tiffs, and Friendshipp Fletcher and Anne, his wife, and Richard
Gurnard and Elisabeth, his wife, defendants of 2 messuages, 2
gardens, 2 orchards, 50 acres of land, 40 of meadow, 140 of pasture,
40 of wood and common of pasture in Whitwick, Markfield, Stanton
and Thornton. Right of William Purefey and his heirs, and the
plaintiffs gave the defendants £240.

Exchequer Depositions by Commission, Leicester, No. 17,
Hilary 5/6 Charles I, 1630.
Plaintiff, Henry, earl of Huntingdon.
Defendants. George Jackson and Luke Jackson.
Writ dated on 28 November, 5 Charles 1, 1629.
The third Interrogatory. Do you know certain closes belonging
to the manor of Whitwick, called by the several names, viz., Crosse
Slades, Parson hays, Quenibnrrow hey, Alice hey, Little Ferney
hurst, Whitmore Heys, Whittington Heys, Great Ferney hurst and
Stoake heys, how long have you known them, and were they not,
or some of them, copyhold land, parcel of the manor of Whitwick,
granted and grantable by copy of court roll of the manor of Whit
wick, according to the custom of the said manor, and to whom were
they, or any of them, granted ?
Charles Alsop, of Markfield, aged 68, says that he has known
all the above closes for SO years, and that all or most were holden
by copy of court roll of the manor of Whitwick, according to
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the custom of the said manor, that Thomas Pywell of Markfield
held GreafrFerney hurst and Whittington Heys by copy of court
roll, and one Humphrey Buckly held Alice Hey by copy of court
roll, Thomas Baldwin held Stoake Hey and Thomas Ward held Little
Ferney Hurst, and Thomas Hardwin held Queniborow Hay; all
which said persons held by copy of court roll according to the
custom of the manor of Whitwick. '
And that Little Ferney hurst, Parson Hey and Alice Hey are
now in the possession of the defendants or one of them, but how, or
by what title or right, he knows not. He also says that one Mr.
Lysley Cave sent for divers of the tenants, as he has credibly
heard, and told them that they had forfeited their copy, but yet
notwithstanding, if they would surrender up their copies to him,
he would make them several leases for three lives for the several
closes in the Interrogatory mentioned by the said Mr. Cave about
40 years last past.
Humphrey Baldwin, of Markfield, aged 41, says that Mr. Lysley
Cave purchased Whittington Grange before the time of his remem
brance, and that by a lease made by the said Mr. Cave to him,
together with his mother and his uncle dated 35 Elisabeth (1592/3)
his said mother and he have ever since held the close called Stocke
Hey and have paid their rent to the said Mr. Cave during his time,
and since to Mr. Jackson.
William Sich, of Markfield, aged 59, says that he has been
tenant for 20 years of some of the said closes, and paid the rent for
the same to Mr. Cave or Mr. Jackson; and that neither the com
plainant nor king James, nor queen Elisabeth, being lords of the
manor of Whitwick, have ever received any rents out of any of the
said several closes since 35 Elisabeth (1592/3).
Several witnesses on behalf of the defendants declare that since
1592/3 neither that queen, nor James I ever received any rent for
Parsons Hey, Stocke Hey, Whittington Hey, Fearnehurst, Crosslades, Marshall Hey, Alice Hey, when Mr. Lysley Cave did purchase
Whittington Grange and the other closes, whose tenants became
tenants to the said Mr. Cave and paid him the rents of their said
closes.
Simon Jackson, of Stanton under Bardon, aged 69, says that
Markfield, Ratby and Bocheston have been reputed part of the
manor of Whitwick, but whether they were in the possession of
the late duke of Suffolk or queen Mary, he knows not; but has
heard that they were in the possession of queen Elisabeth in 35
Elisabeth (1592/3).
In which year Whittington Grange became severed from the
manor of Whitwick within a short time after that Mr. Cave had
purchased the said Whittington Grange of Mr. Raven. And he
remembers that there was a letter sent from William, lord Burley,
then lord Treasurer, unto Sir Henry Grey, knight, then steward of
the manor of Whitwick under queen Elisabeth, to take order that
the tenants of Whittington should surrender their estates, where
upon he has heard one Thomas Pywell, being tenant by
copy of two closes called Fearnehurst and Whittington Hey, sur
rendered his estate therein at the court of Whitwick, and that one
Bmma Baldwin, being tenant by copy of Stocke Hey, surrendered
her estate therein, and knows that Mr. Cave made both of them
new estates by lease of the said closes, to which leases he refers
himself.
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Exchequer Depositions by Commission.
Easter, 6 Charles I, 1630.

No. 25, Leicester.

Henry Sikes, of Ashby de la Zouch, tanner, aged 70, says that
the earl of Huntingdon hath been reputed lord of the manor of
Whitwick by the space of 12 years or thereabouts. He says that
he has known Whittington Grange and Horsepoole Grange for 50
years, and he did never know but that Crosse Slade was reputed to
be parcel of the manor of Whitwick, and never parcel of Whitting
ton Grange nor of Horsepoole Grange. Crosseslades was taken by
copy of court roll by old Sikes, the grandfather of this deponent,
of the lord of the manor of Whitwick.
He says that Whittington Grange is in the manor of Ratby,
and that all the tithes and other duties due for the vicar are paid
to the said vicar of Ratby by the owners and occupiers all the time
of his remembrance, but in what parish the close called Crosseslade
is, he knows not, nor to whom the tithe is paid.
Charles Alsop, of Markfield, gent., aged 67, says that Crosse
slades meadow has been reputed parcel of the manor of Whitwick,
and that the said close has been granted by copy of court roll by
the lord of the manor of Whitwick to one Thomas Sikes, of Markfield, who has enjoyed the same accordingly. He says that all the
parishioners of Markfield are accounted to be of the manor of
Whitwick, and all inhabitants of Markfield do their several suit
and service to the said manor.
William Purfery, of Markfield, clerk, aged 36, says that Whit
tington Grange is, the greatest part, in Ratby parish and the rest
in Markfield; and that the close called Crosse Slade is in Markfield
parish. And that he, this deponent, being rector of Markfield,
has all the time of his being parson of Markfield, received a Rate
Tithe of 3s. 8d. out of two grounds in Whittington Grange, viz.,
Goose grene and Bealey hill.
All the parish of Markfield is
accounted to be parcel of the manor of Whitwick, and all tenants
of the said parish do their suit and service to the court of the lord
of the manor of Whitwick.

Fine.

Easter, 16 Charles I, 1640.

Between Robert Sikes and Robert Bacon, plaintiffs, and Thomas
Hood, gent., and Isabel, his wife, defendants of a messuage, cottage,
garden, orchard, 12 acres of meadow, 8 of pasture and common of
pasture in Markfield, Thornton, Ratby, Whitwick, Shepeshed,
Newtown Linford, Belton, Swidland and the forest of Charnwood.
Right of Robert Sikes and his heirs, and the plaintiffs gave the
defendants £60.

Fine.

Octaves of St. Hilary, 1657.

Between Thomas Flude and Thomas Moore, plaintiffs, and
George Moore, the elder, and Elisabeth his wife and George Moore
the younger, defendants of 2 messuages, a cottage, 40 acres of land,
7 of meadow, 40 of pasture, 30 of wood and common of pasture in
Whitwick. £120.
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Lay Subsidy 251-9.
Hearth Tax.

18 (

Whitwicke.
Mr. Hill, clerk
9 hearths
Henry Peat
1
Widow Dix
1
j
Neth. Stretton
2
i
Thomas Houghton
1
i
Nich. Hodgkinson
1
,
Thomas Ridgley
1
,
Mary Flew
1
»
Thomas Michell
1
Mr. Walter Hastings 10
i
Thomas Coulton
3
3
Jeffrey Bentley
1
)
Geo. Moore, jun.
1
1
Richard Barren
1
t
John Huse
1
,
Edward Marks and
f.
Elisabeth Roberts
3
Thomas Wildey
1
}
Thomas Rowell
1
»
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Lady-day.
Mark Peat
John Allwood
John Chapman
John How
Richard Osbnrne
Edward White
Robert Bennett
Thomas Orchard
Geo. Denisthorpe
Thomas Moore
James Moore
Geo. Moore, senior
Thomas Orton
Robert Wilkins
John Burgis
Richard Price
William Blease
William Smaley
James Wootton

1666.
1 hearth
2
1
1

2
2
1
1
2
2

Shepshed
Shepshed is the most northerly of the manors whose wastes
composed the district known as Charnwood Forest, and as far as
concerns Charnwood, the smallest. The manor of Shepshed had
appendages in Long Whatton, Hathern and other neighbouring
villages. The town is in the hundred of West Goscote, 4 miles
west of Loughborough.
At the time of the Domesday Survey, about 1086, Godwin
held of the king in fee 2j hides and 4 carucates of land in Schepeshede. Osgot held it with sac and soc. In demesne Godwin has
2 ploughs and 2 serfs, and 30 villeins with 12 bordars have 15
ploughs, and 20 sochmen with 2 knights and 6 villeins and 4
bordars have 21 ploughs. There is a mill rendering 5s. And 50
acres of meadow. Woodland one league in length and four fur
longs in breadth. This land he (Godwin) found waste. From
this land come six pounds as rent, by order of the bishop of
Bayeux for the service of the island of With.
Shepshed therefore was a royal manor. Mr. Stenton, in
his Introduction to the Domesday Survey, says " that the large
manor of Shepshed, comprising probably much of Charnwood
Forest, had been held by an unknown Englishman named Osgot;
now Godwin has them of the king in fee. The case of Shep
shed is noteworthy, for Odo of Bayeux in the time of his regency
had ordered that the manor should pay £6 for the service, that
is, probably, the military service of the Isle of Wight. Why a
manor on the edge of Charnwood forest should be required to
contribute towards the defence of the Isle of Wight may not be
very apparent, but the fact illustrates the way in which Domes
day often reveals the existence of an unlikely connexion, fiscal
or otherwise, between widely separated parts of the kingdom ".
(V.C.H. Leicestershire 1, p. 288.)
N.B.—The portion of Charnwood Forest in the Shepshed
manor was not very large, as compared, for instance, with
Barrow.
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Mr. Stentija's remarks on the use of the term " hide ", which
only occurs fifteen times in the Domesday return for Leicester
shire, had better be left for the student to read on page 280 and
form his own conclusions.
Between the date of the compilation of the Domesday Survey
and the Leicestershire Survey of 1124-9, the manor of Shepshed
had passed from the king to the earl of Leicester, who thus held
the manors of Groby, Whitwick and Shepshed, all of which, in
the partition of the Leicestershire inheritance after 1204, passed
to Saer de Quincy, (created earl of Winchester in 1207), in right
of Margaret, his wife, and so came to their son Roger de Quincy,
earl of Winchester, at whose death on 25 April, 1264, the three
manors were divided between his three daughters and co-heirs.
We know that Groby was assigned to Margaret, countess of
Derby, and Whitwick to Elisabeth, countess of Buchan, while
Shepshed was assigned, as to two thirds of the manor, to the
Buchans, and one third part only to Ellen la Zouche, the third
daughter; Ellen receiving an equivalent value in other manors
and lands held by her father in England and Scotland. It is
rather curious that in the extent of knights' fees taken after the
earl of Winchester's death, neither Groby, Whitwick or Shepshed
are mentioned.
Ellen la Zouche died in 1296, and was succeeded by her
grandson Alan la Zouche, son of Roger la Zouche, deceased, aged
24 years, who was serving the king in Gascony at the time, and
his homage for his inheritance was postponed until his return to
England. On 10 Nov., 1307, Alan la Zouche had leave to alien
ate in mortmain to the prior and canons of Charley a messuage in
Shepshed and the advowson of the church of Maynefield. Alan
la Zouche died in 1314 leaving three daughters, Ellen, the wife of
Nicholas de St. Maur, Matilda, the wife of Robert de Holand,
By an agreement made between them,
and Elisabeth, a nun.
dated 28 Sept., 1314, the Shepshed property was assigned to
This was followed by a fine
Robert de Holand and Matilda.
levied at Trinity term, 8 Edward II, 1315, by which Nicholas de
St. Maur and Ellen acknowledged 15 messuages, 3 carucates of
land, 15 acres of meadow, 200 of pasture, 100 of wood and £8
rent in Shepshed to be the right of Matilda and her heirs for ever;
for this acknowledgment Robert de Holand and Matilda gave
Nicholas and Ellen £100.
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Robert de Holand took sides with the earl of Lancaster in his
various contentions with the king. In 1313 he was pardoned for
complicity in the death of Piers de Gaveston, and in 1318 he was
again pardoned for his adherence to the earl. He seems to have
fought at Boroughbriclge on the earl's side, and his lands were
taken into the king's hand as a rebel. His lands were restored
to him, on his petition, on 23 Dec., 1327. On 7 Oct., 1328, he
was captured by some adherents of the late earl, who cut off his
head for his real or supposed tergiversations.
At the queen's
request, the third part of the manor of Shepshed had been
restored to his wife Matilda for the support of herself and her
children. (Pat. Roll, 20 March, 1327.)
A fine was levied at Hilary, 15 Edward II, 1322, but not recorded
until Mich., 5 Edward III, 1331, between Robert de Holand and
Matilda, his wife, plaintiffs, and Adam de Preston and William de
Wirkesworth, defendants of the manors of Brackley and Halse,
co. Northants., and a third part of the manor of Shepshed, co.
Leicester, by which Adam and William granted the said manors
to Robert and Matilda for their lives, with remainder to Robert,
their son and his issue, in default to Thomas and Alan, brothers
of Robert (the son) successively in tail, in default to the male
heirs of Robert and Matilda, etc.
N.B.—In the inquisition taken after the death of Robert de
Holand on Monday after St. Chad, 1329, Robert de Holand, his
son and successor, was stated to be 17 years old.
(Inq. p.m.
File 11/25.)
On the Patent Roll of 23 June, 1334, John de Spondon, vicar
of Lockington church, and William de Wyvelleston, vicar of
Shepshed church, had leave to alienate a messuage, a toft and
two virgates of land in Shepshed, not held in chief, to the abbot
and convent of Leicester, being part of 20 marks yearly of land
and rent which the abbey had the king's licence to acquire.
Matilda, who had been the wife of Robert de Holand, died on
Whitsunday, 1349, seised of a third part of the manor of Shep
shed, held of the king in chief by service of an eighth part of a
knight's fee. And Robert de Holand, aged 30 and more, was her
son and next heir.
In the same year, Alice, who had been
the wife of Henry Beaumont, died seised of two parts of the
manor, held of the king in chief by a fourth part of a knight's
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fee.
Her grandson Henry, son of John Beaumont (who had
died in May, 1342) was her heir.
Robert de Holand died on Wednesday after St. Gregory the
pope (12 March) 1373, seised of a third part of the manor of
Shepshed, which, before his death, he had granted and demised
to William la Zouche, the king's licence not having been obtained
for the grant, which consisted of a lease of a messuage, worth
nothing beyond the outgoings, 80 acres of land, worth 2d. per
acre yearly, 5 acres of meadow, worth 16d. per acre, and £9
yearly rent. His next heir was his grand-daughter Matilda, the
daughter of his deceased son Robert, aged 17 years. Matilda
married John, 5th lord Lovel of Titchmarsh. In 1375 John Lovel
and Matilda sued William la Zouche in order to recover the third
part of the manor of Shepshed which Matilda's grandfather had
demised to William, who, apparently, was unwilling to restore
it to Matilda. John, lord Lovel, died in 1408, and in 1411 Matilda,
who was the wife of John Lovel, chivaler, impleaded Ivo Jeke
of Prestwold, and John Jakes, of Oddeston, for having broken
her park at Bagworth, by hunting therein and taking away
thence her game and wounding her servants. Matilda died on
7 May 1422, seised of a third part of the manor of Shepshed
worth, in all issues beyond outgoings, £4 18s. 8d. held of the
king in chief by a twentieth part of a knight's fee; also a ninth
part of a certain court called " Wynchestre Court" held at
Leicester every three weeks, of which the perquisites are worth
12d. Also of a third part of a certain chace called Charnwode,
parcel of the manor of Shepshed, worth nothing yearly.
Her
heir was her grandson William, (son of John Lovel, chivaler, her
son, deceased,) aged 23 years and more. William, lord Lovel,
died on 13 June, 1455, seised of half a knight's fee in Shepshed,
which the abbot of Leicester held, worth 50s.; a ninth part of a
court called Whyncestre Court held at Leicester and a third part
of a chace called Charnwode, held of the king as of the honor of
Leicester. John Lovel was his son and heir, aged 22 years and
more. John Lovel, lord Lovel, married Joan, the sister of
William, viscount Beaumont, and died in 1463, Joan dying on
5 August, 1466. John and Joan left issue a son Francis Lovel,
chamberlain of the household to king Richard III, with which
monarch he was in high favour, and was created viscount Lovel
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on 4 Jan., 1483. He fought at the battle of Bosworth on Richard's
side, and was in consequence attainted and forfeited all his
estates by Act of Parliament in the autumn of 1485. He fought
against king Henry the Seventh at the battle of Stoke on 16 June,
1487, and was probably slain in the fight, as he was never seen
again.
The consequence of the forfeiture of 1485 was that the third
part of the manor of Shepshed, late of Francis, viscount L/ovel,
was granted on 7 March, 1486,to the king's knight John Savage,
the younger, in consideration of his services with those of his
brothers in the conflict and battle against the king's great adver
sary Richard the Third. (Cal. Pat. Rolls 1485-1494, p. 101.)
One hundred years later the Savage family sold their Shep
shed manor to Henry Duport, gent., by a fine levied at Trinity,
1588, between Henry Duport, gent., plaintiff, and John Savage,
knight, defendant of the manor of Shepshed and 40 messuages,
2 watermills, 3 dovehouses, 30 gardens, 500 acres of land, 100 of
meadow, 200 of pasture, 200 of wood, 300 of furze and heath,
100 of alders and 13s. rent in Shepshed, Thorp, Long Whatton,
Hathern, Hemington and Charnewood and common of pasture
in the forest of Charnwood.
By the death of Henry Duport on 29 Nov., 1641, without
surviving male issue, the manor of Shepshed, i.e., the third part
of the manor, came to his grandchildren Duport Paulson, Henry
Seagrave and Henry Borrowdale, sons, respectively, of Henry
Duport's three daughters Anne, Cornelia and Margaret, from
whom the manor (or a portion of it) descended to John Seagrave,
whose name appears in the Hearth Tax of 1666, as the possessor
of a house in Shepshed containing 4 hearths, one more than any
other house in the place.
John Seagrave gives particulars of his third part of the manor
of Shepshead, Long Whatton and Hathern in a document which
has lately come into the possession of the Leicester Museum
authorities, viz., " In primis, the manor house within which now
I dwell containing 14 rooms, with eleven bays of outbuildings.
For the privilege of fishing and fowling in the said towns or
precincts of Shepshed, Long Whatton and Hathern I could have
yearly £2".
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John Seagrave expresses himself as willing to sell all he has
in these three lordships for £350, if his grace (presumably the
duke of Buckingham) will please to let him a Ivease of the warren
called Lovells Waste alias Blackbrooke warren for 500 years
paying a penny yearly if lawfully demanded, which Waste he
states the duke has detained from him, and for which he says he
can hand good evidence of his right, as being part of his manor.
The profits of his Courts he puts at £6 yearly, and the chief rents
in Shepshed £1 17s. 7d., in Hathern £1 13s. 5d., and in Long
Whatton 17s. Id. yearly.
What was the result of his offer to the duke does not appear.
So far I have been tracing the descent of the third part of the
manor of Shepeshed, that was assigned to Ellen, the wife of Alan
la Zouch, after the death of her father Roger de Quincy, earl of
Winchester, in 1264. In the same partition among the daughters
and co-heiresses of Roger, two thirds of the manor of Shepshed
were allotted to Elisabeth, the wife of the earl of Buchan; these
descended to Henry Beaumont, in right of Alice his wife, the
heiress of Buchan, and remained in the family of Beaumont until
the forfeiture of William, viscount Beaumont, in 1461.
On 17 Feb., 1462, William, lord Hastings, obtained a grant
from the Crown of these two parts of the manor, and held them
until his execution by king Richard the Third in 1483. After
the accession of king Henry the Seventh in 1485, the Beaumont
estates were restored to William, viscount Beaumont, who held
them until his death in 1507, when they fell to the Crown, because
the viscount had died without issue and his heir Francis, viscount
Lovel, had not only predeceased him, but had been attainted in
1485, and consequently had forfeited his estates. If Nichols (iii,
p. 1015) is correct, two parts of the manor of Shepshed, i.e., the
Beaumont manor, were granted in 1527 by king Henry the Eighth
to Thomas Grey, marquis of Dorset, whose son and successor
Henry, duke of Suffolk, forfeited all his estates in 1554 for taking
part in the rebellion of Sir Thomas Wyatt, when these two parts
reverted to the Crown, and were sold by queen Elisabeth in 1561
to Henry Manners, 2nd earl of Rutland, from whom they de
scended to Katherine^ the daughter and heir of Francis, 6th earl
of Rutland, and wife of George Villiers, 1st duke of Buckingham,
on the earl's death in 1632.
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From Katherine the two parts of the manor came to her son
and heir George, 2nd duke of Buckingham, who in 1657,
recovered the possession of his estates which had been seques
trated by the Parliamentarians, but, says Nichols (iii, p. 801)
" having become involved in pecuniary embarrasments, his
estates were for some years in the possession of divers mort
gagees ". This may account for an Indenture of 13 June, 1675,
by which the duke purports to sell to the Rt. Hon. Edward Sey
mour, speaker of the House of Commons, Sir Charles Harbord,
kt., and others, their administrators and assigns" all the scyte
of the late dissolved monastery of Garrowden, the several manors
and lordships of Garrowden and Shepshead, and all the manor or
reputed manor of Hathern, with all the lands, tenements and
hereditaments whatsoever heretofore of the said duke in Garrow
den, Shepshead, Hathern, Long Whatton, Hallywell hall, Dishley, Loughborough, Thorpe Acre and the forest of Charnwood".
About this time the dwelling house at Garendon with the
park and several closes were let on lease to Mr. Harwell at a
yearly rent of £180.
At the same time the lordships of Garendon and Shepshed
were on sale, under the superintendence of Mr. Hemings, a landjobber, who was agent for the duke; and in the beginning of
1683 were purchased by Ambrose Phillipps, esq., of the Middle
Temple. [Nichols' History iii, p. 801.]
The fine which was levied on the purchase of the manor of
Shepshed by Ambrose Phillipps is dated the morrow of Trinity,
35 Charles II, 1683.
Between Ambrose Phillipps, esquire,
plaintiff, and John, earl of Rutland, defendant of the manors of
Garrowden, Shepshead and Hathern, and the site of the lately
dissolved monastery of Garrowden, and 40 messuages, 30 cot
tages, 40 gardens, 40 orchards, 1000 acres of land, 200 of meadow,
1000 of pasture, 300 of wood, 400 of furze and heath and common
of pasture for all kinds of cattle, free fishing, 16s. rent, Court
Leet, Court Baron, view of frankpledge, profits of courts.royalties, privileges, felons goods, etc., in Shepshead, Hathern, Dishley, Long Whatton, Hallywell hall, Loughborough, Thorpe
Acre and the forest of Charnwood, also the rectory of Dishley and
all tithes and oblations arising in Garrowden, Shepshead, Dishley and Thorpe Acre and the advowson of Dishley church. The
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manors, etc., are declared to be the right of Ambrose Phillipps,
who gave the defendant £2000.
N.B.—The earl probably sold as trustee or mortgagee of the
duke of Buckingham.
Ambrose Phillips was afterwards knighted, and died on 16
June, 1706, aged 69, and was buried in the chancel of Shepshed
church. Since which time the manor of Shepshed has been held
by the family of Phillipps, who have taken the name of de I,isle.
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Appendix
Hastings MSS.
Know all men that I, Roger de Quincy, earl of Wynton, con
stable of Scotland, have given and by this my charter have con
firmed to Alan de Shepesheved for his homage and service half a
virgate of land in Shepesheved, which Geoffrey Wydde formerly
held, with a toft, croft and all appurtenances; to hold to Alan of
us and our heirs for ever, rendering yearly to us and our heirs half
a silver mark by even portions at three times yearly for all secular
customs and demands except foreign service. With warranty to
Alan and his heirs for ever.
These being witnesses—Robert de St. Andrew, William de
Montgomery, John Becard, John de Craunford then steward, Philip
de Chetewynd, and John Tuchet, knights, Sir Bryan rector of the
church of Lokres, Peter FitzRoger, Robert de Menyl, John de
Raveneston, Roger Pistor, William Adatn, John Carpenter, Richard
Sweyn, Hugh Byset and others. (No date, but before 1264).

Ancient Deeds.

Record Office, vol. Ill, p. 237, Xo. 5895.

Release by Richard le Swein of Shepesheved to Margaret de
Ferrers, countess of Derby, Ellen la Zouche, Alexander Comyn,
earl of Buchan, and Elisabeth, his wife, the heirs of Roger de
Quincy, earl of Winchester, of his right in the lands in Shepes
heved, formerly held of Elias Swein, his brother, viz., a toft and
croft and other lands there, and in Bradegate, belonging to the said
Elias.
Witnesses—Saer de Harecurt, Peter FitzRoger, Nicholas de
Vallibus and others, knights. (After 1264.)

De Banco Rolls 19.
1280, m. 38.

m. 79, 5 Edward I, 1?77, and 33 Easter,

Stephen, son of Amabil Bussey, v. Alexander Comyn, earl of
Buchan, and Elisabeth, his wife, in a plea of a messuage and 10
acres in Shepesheved. And v. Ellen la Zonche in a plea of a
messuage and 5 acres in the same vill, into which the defendants
have no right of entry except by Roger de Quincy, formerly earl
of Winchester, who intruded himself therein after the death of
Henry Biset, to whom Amabil, mother of the said Stephen, whose
heir Stephen is, demised the premises for a term which is past.
The defendants say they cannot answer without Margaret de
Ferrers, and that Amabil never was in seisin so that she could
demise them to Henry.

Assize Roll 457.

12 Edward I, 1284, m. 18 d. I^eyc.

The assize came to recognise whether John de Craunford, father
of John de Craunford, was seised in his demesne as of fee in a
messuage, 2 tofts and 6 virgates of land in Shepesheved on the day
he died, which Richard, son of Serlo of Serlesthorp, and Katherine,
his wife, hold; who came and said that the said John quitclaimed
all his right by a writing, which they proffer, to the said Richard
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and Katherine and their heirs, and also the claim that he had in
the lands and tenements which John, his father, gave to the said
Katherine, his daughter, in Shepesheved.
John came and said that it is not his deed, and put himself on
the country and on the witnesses named in the said writing. There
fore the sheriff was ordered to summon a jury to try the case.
The jury say that John, as before, brought a similar action
against Richard and Katherine concerning the same tenements
contained in this writ before friends and neighbours in this form,
to wit, that the said John remised and quitclaimed for himself and
his heirs to Richard and Katherine all his right and claim that he
had or could have in the said tenements for the sum of 5 marks;
of which sum Richard and Katherine immediately paid 20s. and
were to pay the residue at the feast of All Souls next ensuing, and
then made his charter, but they say that the said John was not
willing to put his seal to the said charter before that he had received
the money, and that Richard and Katherine have not paid the money
as agreed on the day aforesaid.

De Banco Roll 86.

Midi., 19 Edward I, 1290, m. 195, I^eyc.

Emma who was the wife of Henry the clerk v. Agnes of Whatton
in a plea of a third part of a messuage and 2J acres in Shepesheved;
and v. Roger le Carpenter in a plea of a third of a messuage and 2
acres in the same vill, as dower.

Inquisition p.m. Ellen la Zouche.
224, 1296.

File 76/3, vol. Ill, p.

The jury were Roger Godberd of Shepesheved. John de Kendale, of the same, Richard son of Serlo, John Chaumberleyn, Geof
frey Byseth and William Ammory, all of Shepesheved, Richard at
Hall of Hatherne, Incar de Gurmundele, Serlo de Thorp, Stephen
son of Gilbert ^de Cotes, Adam Talebot and Richard Poutrel of
Whatton, who say that Ellen held a third part of the manor of
Shepesheved of the king in chief by a ninth part of a knight's fee,
doing scutage to the king therefor when it happens. They say
that the capital messuage of the manor is worth in all issues 2s.
Ellen also held 5 virgates of land in demesne of the king in chief
by the aforesaid service, of which each yirgate of land is worth
yearly in all issues 10s. Also she held 4 virgates of land of William
de Ferrers, of which each virgate is worth yearly 9s. 3d. Also she
held £7 12s. Od. assized rents of villeins. Pleas and perquisites
of the courts worth yearly 2s. Assized rents of free tenants worth
18s. yearly and 2 Ibs. of cummin.
Alan la Zouche, son of Roger la Zouche, aged 24 and more, is
her next heir.

Coram Rege Roll 159.
I/eyc.

Trinity, 27 Edward I, 1299, m. 17,

Robert Chapeleyn, of Schepesheved, John, his son, William de
Bredon of Schepesheved and Richard son of Geoffrey le Waite were
attached to answer to Roger Dersaunt of Schepesheved in a plea
of having assaulted Roger at Schepesheved.
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De Banco Roll 135.

Mich., 29 Edward I, 1300, m. 82, Leyc.

Matilda who was the wife of John de Kendale demands v. John
Chapeleyn a third part of 3 acres in Shepesheved as dower. John
came and said that he holds the third part by a demise of a certain
John de Rayeneston, of the inheritance of John, son of the said
John, who is under age, and whose body and lands are in the
custody of Baldwyn de Shepesheved by a charter of John the father,
which charter he proffers in court, and which witnesses that John
de Rayeneston gave the said land to him and obliged himself and
his heirs to warrant it.

Hastings MSS.
Charter by which Roger, son of Felicia de Schepesheved,
granted to Serlo de Thorp, his heirs and assigns, all his right in
one messuage and 2 virgates of land in Schepesheved which Roger
le Pestour, his uncle, formerly held in the same vill.
These being witnesses—Roger Godebert of Schepesheved,
Robert son of Yvo de Kegworth, Robert de Achelastre, of the same,
Roger le Nauntel of Hatherne, Thomas de Thorp, Robert le Ster
of Lughtburgh, Robert le Jorz of Lnghtburgh, and others. (No date).
Confirmation of the above charter by Margery the daughter of
Emma de Schepesheved with the same witnesses.
Charter by which Richard, son of Henry de Raveneston, of
Schepisheved, demised and to farm let to Thomas de Eelegrave, of
Schepisheved, 6 roods of arable land in Schepisheved, of which 3
roods lie at Le Coppedthorn; one rood next Le Haseles; one rood on
Langelandes and one rood next Oxemedewe, for a term of four
crops beginning at Michaelmas, 32 Edward I, 1304.
These being witnesses—Roger Godebert of Schepesheved,
Richard son of Serlo of the same, John Chaumberleyn, Geoffrey
Byset, Adam Waleys, all of Schepesheved, and others.
Charter by which Richard, son of Henry de Raveneston, granted
to Thomas de Belegrave, of Schepisheved, and Felicia, his wife,
and the issue of Thomas, his capital messuage (which he had by
hereditary descent after the death of his mother) in Schepisheved,
also one selion in Langelandehul between lands of the same
Thomas. To hold of the chief lords for ever by the right service.
These being witnesses—Roger Godebert of Schepisheved,
Richard, son of Serlo de Thorp, John Chanmberleyn, William
Amery, Geoffrey Besset, all of Schepesheued, and others.
Charter by which Roger de Lilleburn of Stokiforth, with the
consent of his wife Ellen, has granted to Stephen de Malverne and
Agnes, his wife, their heirs and assigns a messuage in Shepesheved
in a certain lane called Craunforde lane, between the messuage of
Alan le Walssh and Robert Chapeleyn. To hold of the chief lords
by the right service.
Witnesses—Roger Godeberd, John Chaumberleyn, Richard son
of Serlo de Thorp, Alan le Walssh, John Fraunceys, Ralph de Alsop,
Ralph de Barkeby, and others. Dated Leicester, Monday after St.
Ambrose, 34 Edward I, 1306.
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Hastings MSS.
Charter by which Roger Braunche, of Shepesheved, granted to
Robert Adam, of Shepesheved, and Jelian the daughter of Christiana
de Esseby, their heirs and assigns, one messuage in Shepesheved,
between the messuage of John le Carpenter and that of Richard le
Dyker in length, and in width it lies between the croft of the said
Richard and the king's highway which leads to the wood of Garendon. To hold of the chief lords by the right service for ever.
Witnesses—Roger Godeberd, John Chaumberleyn, Alan Chaumberleyn, William Amery and Roger Dersaunt, all of Shepesheved.

Patent Roll.

10 Nov., 1307.

Licence for the alienation in mortmain to the prior and canons
of Charley, by Alan la Zouche of a messuage in Shepesheved and
the advowson of the church of Maynefeld; and by William de
Ferrers of 30 acres of land in le Milneleghes near Charley, all held
in chief.

Fine.

Trinity, 8 Edward II, 1315.

Between Robert de Holand and Matilda, his wife, plaintiffs, and
Nicholas de St. Maur and Ellen, his wife, defendants of 15
messuages, 3 carucates, 15 acres of land and meadow, 200 acres of
pasture, 100 of wood and £8 rent in Shepeshead. The property is
declared to be the right of Matilda and her heirs for ever. And
for this acknowledgment Nicholas and Ellen received £100 sterling.

Hastings MSS.
Charter by which Katherine, the daughter of John de Craunford, granted to John Merkynfeld, chaplain, his heirs or assigns,
all her right in a messuage and 3 selions lying together in Shepes
heved, next the messuage which William Huntebothe holds of Sir
Henry de Beaumont.
Witnesses—Robert Godberd, John de Kendale, John Chaumber
leyn, Robert Adam and Alan Chaumberleyn, all of Shepesheved.
Dated Shepesheved, Tuesday St. Clement, 1316.
Ibid.
Charter by which Richard, son of Milisande de Lyes, of Belton,
granted to Robert Adam, of Shepesheved, his heirs and assigns,
all her right in one messuage and 2 virgates of land in Shepesheved,
which Roger le Parker formerly held.
Witnesses—John de Kendale, John Chaumberleyn, Alan Chaum
berleyn, Roger Dersaunt, all of Shepesheved, and Roger Nauntel of
Hatherne.
Dated Shepesheved, Michaelmas day, 20 Edward II, 1326.

Fine. Mixed Counties. Quindene of St. Hilary, 15 Edward
II, and recorded Quindene of St. Michael, 5 Edward III, 1331.
Between Robert de Holand and Matilda, his wife, plaintiffs, and
Adam de Preston and William de Wirkesworth, defendants of the
manors of Brackele and Halse, co. Northants, and the third part
of the manor of Shepeshed, co. Leicester. The defendants granted
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the manors to the said Robert and Matilda, to hold for their lives,
and the reversion to Robert, their son, and his issue. And if Robert
die without issue, then to Thomas the brother of Robert (the son)
and his issue, in default to Alan the brother of Thomas and his
issue, in default to the heirs of Matilda for ever.
N.B.—Robert de Holand died in 1328.

Lay Subsidy 133/2.

6 Edward III.

1332.

From John de Kendale 2s.
Thomas de Alblaster 6s. 8d.
Alan Chaumberleyn 5s.
William Walssh 3s.
William la Zouche 3s.
Roger Bowert 2s.
Matilda Adams 2s.
Roger Dersaunt 4s.
John Chaumberleyn 2s.
Matthew Chapleyn 2s.
Robert Simond 4s.
Nicholas de Aldestre 3s.
Robert Carpenter 3s. 4d.
Roger Noble 3s.
Margery de Aldestre 3s.
John Palmer 6s.
Roger de Landa 4s.
William del Weld 3s.
Margaret relict of John the reeve 3s.
Lettice relict of Hugh 4s.
Agnes relict of Robert 5s.
Sum 72s.

De Banco Roll 305.
Leyc.

Hilary, 10 Edward III, 1336, m. 80,

Simon Aleyn, of Whatton, and Agnes, his sister, v. Ralph de
Crophull in a plea that he warrant them a third part of a messuage, toft
and 1J virgates of land in Shepesheved which Juliana who was the
wife of Serlo de Thorp Hanker claims as dower against them.

Hastings MSS.
Charter by which Roger le Wryghte, of Shepesheved, granted
to Thomas de Belgrave, of Shepesheved, and Agnes, his wife, and
their lawful issue the moiety of a bovate of land in Shepesheved
containing 5 acres, of which 1J acres, 1 rood, lie together abutting
on Oldedyk, 1 rood at le Heth next land of Roger Godberd, i rood
on Wygrydyng, J rood abutting on Ivongelande slade, i rood at
Pynderhok next Alan Chaumberleyn, one rood on le Schalledehul
next land of the abbot of Leicester, £ rood abutting on Schepecoteslade, next land of John Kendale, 1} roods at Murcherynges next
land of Henry Beaumont, J rood abutting on Whatton mere
next le Burgh, 2 roods abutting on Normanton weye next Roger
Godberd, and 2 roods abutting on Belton field next land of Roger
Godberd. To hold to Thomas, Agnes and their lawful issue, of the
chief lords of the fee by the right service for ever.
Witnesses—Alan Chaumberleyn, John Chaumberleyn, Roger
Godberd, John Kendale and Roger Dersaunt, all of Shepesheved.
Dated Shepesheved on 3 February, 1337.
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Inquisition, p.m. Matilda, who was the wife of Robert de
Holand, File 96/5, vol. ix, p. 179. Taken at Shepesheved on 4
July, 23 Edward III, 1349.
The jury say that Matilda held a third part of the manor of
Shepesheved of the king in chief by service of an eighth part of a
knight's fee for her life, jointly with Robert de Holand, deceased,
late her husband, of the gift of Adam de Preston and William de
Wirkesworth, who enfeoffed them therein for their lives, with
remainder to Robert, their son, and his issue, by a fine levied in the
king's court. Matilda died on Whitsunday last. Robert de Holand,
aged 30 and more, is her son and next heir.

Hastings MSS.
Charter by which Giles, vicar of Shepesheved church, granted
to Agnes, who was the wife of Thomas de Belgrave, and to Agnes
the daughter of the same Thomas, all his capital messuage, together
with land, pasture, rent, etc., in Shepesheved, which he had of the
gift of John Byset; and if Agnes should die without issue, the pro
perty will remain to William de Ayleston, Henry Chaumbleyn, John
the son of John de Kendale, Robert Dersaunt and Laurence de Kendale, their heirs and assigns, to sell and dispose of for a chantry
in the church of Shepesheued. Dated Wednesday after St. Peter ad
vincula, 23 Edward III, 1349.

Ibid.

Charter by which John of Bitmeswell, vicar of Shepeshed
church, granted to Henry, son of Robert I/amberd, of Belton, and
Agnes, his wife, a messuage and 5 acres in Shepeshed, which the
grantor had of the gift of Agnes Byset. And if Henry and Agnes
die without issue the property will remain to Thomas, son of Regi
nald, son of Thomas de Belgrave, and his heirs for ever. Witnesses,
Alexander de Gonaldeston, William de Ayleston, Robert de Merkfeld, Walter Braunche of Merkfeld. Dated 29 Edward III, 1355.

Fine.

Hilary, 36 Edward III, 1362.

Between William Chaumberleyn and Agnes, his wife, plaintiffs,
and Robert of Stapilforde, chaplain, defendant of 14 messuages, ij
carucates, 1 virgate of land and 10 acres of meadow in Whatton,
Hathern, Shepeshed and Thorp Hankere and the bailiwick of the
honor of Wynton.
The property is declared to be the right of
Robert, who granted it to William and Agnes and their issue, in
default to the right heirs of Agnes for ever.

Fine.

Trinity, 36 Edward III, 1362.

Between William son of Ralph de Shepesheved, plaintiff, and
William de Barkeby, of Shepesheved, and Alice, his wife, defendants
of a messuage and land in Shepesheved.

Assize Roll 1467.
At Leicester on Wednesday after St.
Margaret, 38 Edward III, 13C4, m. 30 d. Lcyc.
The assize came to recognise whether William de Kendale of
Shepesheved, Roger son of Nicholas de Shepesheved and John son
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of Geoffrey de Shepesheved unjustly disseised Thomas Walssh of
Anlep and Percival de Nevill, the parson of Anlep church, of their
free tenement, namely, 6 messuages, 4 virgates of land, 20 acres of
meadow and 10s. rent in Shepesheved. The recognitors say that a
certain John de Kendale, the grandfather of William de Kendale,
whose heir he is, namely,, son of Richard, son of'John de Kendale,
was seised of the said tenements in demesne as of fee, and
gave them to certain William de Ailleston and Joan, his wife, and
their joint issue, reserving the reversion to the said John and his
heirs, among whom issued a certain Lawrence. And afterwards
Joan and Lawrence died, and William de Ailleston gave the tene
ments to Thomas Walssh, lord of Anlep, and Percival de Nevill,
parson of the church of Anlep, to hold to them and their heirs and
assigns for ever, of the chief lords of the fee, under such conditions
that they, Thomas and Percival, should enfeoff the said William de
Kendale of Shepesheved wholly in the capital messuage and a moiety
of the tenements, to hold to him, his heirs and assigns for ever;
and should enfeoff Alice the wife of the said William de Ailleston,
and John, their son, in the other moiety, to hold to Alice and John for
their lives, so, that after the deaths of Alice and John, the said
moiety would remain to the aforesaid William de Kendale, his heirs,
and assigns for ever; and under the same condition, the said William
de Kendale, to whom the reversion of the said tenements belonged,
by his writing remised and released all his right and claim to the
said Thomas and Percival and their heirs for ever; so Thomas and
Percival were seised of all the said tenements. And they say that
William de Kendale and ? William de Ailleston made a participation
between them without the consent of the said Thomas and Percival.
Therefore Thomas and Percival recovered their seisin of a moiety
of the said tenements, except the said rent, but are in mercy for a
false claim against Roger and John.

Inquisition p.m. Robert de Holand. File 233.
Taken at
Leicester on Saturday before St. Andrew, 47 Edward III, 1373.
The jury say that Robert died seised in Shepeshed, co. Leicester,
of a third part of two little woods, of which the underwood was cut
last year, and only a fifth part cut every ninth year. He held of
the king in chief a third part of the manor of Shepeshed, which,
before his death, he had granted and demised to William la Zouche,
worth 20s. yearly, and £9 yearly rents, the king's licence for this
grant not having been obtained. The grant consisted of a lease
of a messuage worth nothing beyond the outgoings, 80 acres of land,
worth 2d. per acre yearly, 5 acres of meadow, worth 16d. per acre
yearly, and £9 yearly rents. Robert de Holand died on Wednesday
after St. Gregory the pope last. Maud, daughter of Robert, son
of the said Robert, is his kinswoman and next heir, and aged 17
years.

De Banco Roll 458.
Leyc.

Easter, 49 Edward III, 1375, m. 231,

John Lovel, chivaler, and Maud, his wife, demand against
William la Zouche a third part of the manor of Shepshed, which
Adam de Preston and William de Wirkesworth gave to Robert de
Holand and Matilda, his wife, for their lives, with remainder to
Robert, son of the said Robert and Matilda, and his heirs; and
which, after the deaths of Robert and Matilda, and of Robert the
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son and Ijf ir of the said Robert and Matilda, to Maud the wife of
John Lovel ought to descend as kinswoman and heir. William la
Zouche denies the gift. Order to summon a jury.

Hastings MSS.
Charter by which Henry Flory, of Stokton, granted to John
Sherman, vicar of Shepshed church, and others his lands in
Stokton, Thurnby, Bushby, Houghton and Oadby.

Fine.

Midi., 6 Richard II, 1382.

Between Hugh de Annesley, plaintiff, and Edmund de
Wilughby, chivaler, and Alice, his wife, defendants of 3 messuages,
66 acres of land, etc., in Shepshed, Worthington and Neubold.

De Banco Roll 488.
I/eyc.

Hilary, 6 Richard II, 1383, m. 145 d.

William Kendale v. Roger Nicholson, of Shepeshed, in a plea of
damage to William's crops at Shepeshed.

De Banco Roll 490.
Leyc.

Trinity 6/7 Richard II, 1383, m. 506,

Henry de I/ambard, of Shepeshed, was attached to answer
Thomas Kerby, of Shepeshed, in a plea of breaking Henry's close
at Shepeshed.

Inquisition p.m. File 91, John Beaumont, chivaler, taken at
Iveicester, 22 Richard II.
The jury say that John died seised of two parts of the manor
of Shepeshed in his demesne as of fee, held of the king in chief,
as parcel of the honor of Wynton, service unknown to the jury, and
worth £16 6s. 8d.
John Beaumont died on Saturday the morrow of the Nativity of
St. Mary last. Henry, son of John, aged 16 years and more, is his
next heir.

De Banco Roll 564. Hilary, 3 Henry IV, 1402, m. 147, Leyc.
John Clyderhowe v. Thomas Kendale, of Shepeshed, and Richard
Kendale, in pleas of 4 marks each.

Coram Rege Roll 587.
Leyc.

Hilary, 9 Henry IV, 1408, m. 46 d.

Gervase Neel, in his own person, v. William Rutland and Alice,
his wife, in a plea of trespass.

Hastings MSS.
Charter by which John de Bradegate granted to John Wryght,
rector of Raveneston church, Robert Powle, rector of Swepston
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church, and Walter Talon, chaplain, his capital messuage and 4
cottages in Shepeshed.
Witnesses—William de Kendale, Robert
Chaurnberleyn, Thomas de Eyham, all of Shepeshed, John de
Kynton and John Toppe of Ravenstone. Dated Shepshed, 8 Mav,
6 Henry IV, 1405.
Ibid.
Charter by which Henry Lamberd, of Shepeshed, granted to
John Kendall and Alice, his wife, all the land and tenements which
were formerly of Robert Dawson.
Witnesses—Sir William Alokston, vicar of Shepshed church,
Robert Chaumberleyn, Gervase Neel, John Bradgate and Thomas
Warner, all of Shepshed. Dated Shepshed, Monday after the Ex
altation of the Cross, 13 Henry IV, 1412.

Inquisition p.m. Matilda who was the wife of John Lovell,
chivaler. File 6/51. Taken at Leicester on Saturday before
Holy Trinity, 1 Henry VI, 1422.
The jury say that Maud who was the wife of John Lovell,
chivaler, held in her demesne as of fee a third part of the manor
of Shepeshed, in which third part was a close, of which the
herbage is worth 8d.; 30 acres of arable land of the demesne worth
2d. per acre yearly; 10 messuages and 10 virgates of land at will,
of which each messuage and virgate are worth 5s. yearly; 30 acres
of meadow are each worth 12d. yearly; 30 acres of wood are worth
nothing now, because the underwood has been lately cut and
nothing remains fit to cut; a certain separate fishing worth 12d.;
rents of assize of free tenants there 5s., 2 Ibs. of pepper and 2 Ibs.
of cummin yearly at Easter and Michaelmas by equal portions.
Maud also died seised in fee of a court of view of frankpledge held
twice a year, of which the perquisites are worth 2s. And a third
part of the manor of Shepshed is worth in all issues beyond the
outgoings £4 18s. 8d., and it is held of the king in chief by a
twentieth part of a knight's fee.
Maud also held in her demesne as of fee one ninth part of a
certain court called " Wynchestre court " held yearly at Leicester
from 3 weeks to 3 weeks, of which the perquisites are worth 12d.
yearly.
Also a third part of a certain chace called " Charnwode " which
is parcel of the manor of Shepshed, worth nothing yearly.
Maud died on Friday the 7th of May last. William Lovell is
her kinsman and next heir, viz., son of John Lovell, chivaler,
deceased, son of the said Maud, and aged 23 years and more.

Hastings MSS.
Charter by which John Bradgate granted to John Milner, of
Shepshed, a capital messuage and 2 cottages in Shepeshed.
Witnesses—Bartholomew Neel, vicar of Shepeshed church, John
Nauntell of Hathem, John Chaddesden, Thomas Colton and John
Thomas of Shepshed.
Dated Shepshed on Thursday after the
Invention of the Cross, 17 Henry VI, 1439.

Fine.

Morrow of the Ascension, 30 Henry VI, 1452.

Between John Kendale the younger, citizen and pewterer of
London, plaintiff, and Richard Neell and John Kendale of Shep-
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shed, the elder, and Alice, his wife, defendants of a messuage, 28
acres of land and 2 of meadow in Shepshed. Grant of the property
to John Kendale, the elder, and Alice, for their lives, with remainder
to John Kendale, the younger, and his heirs.

Inquisition p.m. William L,ovell. File 158.
worth on 26 September, 34 Henry VI, 1455.

Taken at Bos-

The jury say that William died seised of 16s. 8d. rent and half a
knight's fee in Shepshed, which the abbot of Leicester holds, and
it is extended at 50s., also of a ninth part of the perquisites of a
certain court called Whyncestre court held yearly at Leicester every
three weeks, and a third part of a certain chace called Charnwode.
The ninth part of the above court and a third part of the chace
are held of the king, as of the honor of Leicester, by fealty and are
worth, with the adyowsons of Laughton and Markfield, 26s. beyond
the outgoings. William Lovell died on 13 June last. John Lovell
is his son and next heir and aged 22 years and more.

De Banco Roll 802.

1 Edward IV, 1461, m. 75, L,eyc.

Richard Neel, John Kendale of Shepshed and John Kendale
of London, pewterer, v. John Dawson, of Goppeshull, yeoman, and
others, in pleas of £23 each.

Hastings MSS.
Charter by which John Kendale, citizen and pewterer of
London, granted to Richard Neel, serjeant-at-law, Bartholomew
Neel, clerk, and John Kendale of Shepshed, gent., all the land and
tenements lately in the tenure of Jervase Wylford.
Witnesses—William Chapelayn, Nicholas Cosseby, John Lam
bert, Robert Chapman and William Svseton, all of Shepshed.
Dated Shepshed, 6 May, 4 Edward IV, 1464.

Ibid.
Charter by which John Milner releases his right in property
in Shepshed to Thomas Pert, kinsman and heir of Agnes, the
daughter and heir of Thomas Belgrave, formerly of Shepshed, viz.,
son of Matilda, daughter of John Lambard, son of the said Agnes.
Thomas Pert had lately entered on a capital messuage and lands
in Shepshed which Giles, formerly vicar of Shepshed church, gave
to Agnes, who was the wife of Thomas de Belgrave and to Agnes
the daughter of the said Thomas (see ante 1349).
Witnesses—John Kendale, gent, Robert Chapeleyn, vicar of
Shepshed church, Bartholomew Kendale, John Chamberlyn, John
Lambard, all of Shepshed. Dated Shepshed, 15 March, 5 Edward
IV, 1465.

Ibid.
Charter by which Bartholomew Kendale granted to Thomas
Perte and Thomas Baxter of Burton on Trent, yeoman, and Joan
his wife, a messuage with lands, meadows, etc., in Shepeshed, late
in the tenure of John Mylner, and a toft in " Frogmere " with
certain lands there late in the tenure of William Chapeleyn, which
the said Bartholomew had of the enfeoffment of Thomas Perte;
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to hold to Thomas and Thomas, their heirs and assigns for ever.
These being witnesses :—Richard Neel, one of the king's serjeants
at law, William Pegge, Robert Chapeleyn, vicar of the parish
church of Shepeshed, John Lambert, William Chapeleyn, John
Chamberleyn and Robert Chapman, all of Shepeshed.
Dated
Shepeshed, 1 June, 6 Edward IV, 1467.

Inquisition p.m. Joan who was the wife of John Lovell,
knight. Taken at Leicester on 28 Sept., 12 Edward IV, 1472.
The jury say that Joan was seised of the manor of Shepeshed,
held of William Hastings, knight, and John Bowcher, knight, as
in right of Elisabeth, his wife, as of the honor of Wynton, service
unknown and worth 30s. Joan Lovell died on 5 August, 6 Edward
IV, 1466. Francis Lovell is her son and next heir and aged 15
years and more.

Hastings MSS.
Charter by which Thomas Frauncis, of Tyknall, granted to
Robert Martin and Jane, his wife, the daughter and heir of William
Baron, formerly of Shepeshed, now dead, and to the heirs and
assigns of Jane, all his right and claim in all the lands and tene
ments in Shepeshed which formerly were of William Baron.
Witnesses :—Richard Howedon, vicar of the parish church of
Shepeshed, Nicholas Cosseby, John Chapeleyn, Thomas Lambard
and John Whatton, all of Shepeshed. Dated Shepeshed, 10 Sep
tember, 18 Edward IV, 1478.

Ibid.
Charter by which Richard Neel, knight, one of the justices of
the king's bench, delivered to John Shepey, Bartholomew Kendale,
William Kendale, John Kendale, Richard Reynold and John Fowler,
gents., a messuage and 2 virgates of land in Shepeshed, which the
grantor had lately recovered in court against Thomas Perte, of
London, and Thomas Baxter and Joan, his wife, to the use of Bar
tholomew Kendale and his heirs. And to the said John Shepey and
the others a messuage and 3 virgates of land in Shepeshed, which
the grantor, together with John Kendale, gent., and Bartholomew
Neel, clerk, now dead, lately had of the gift of John Kendale, late
citizen and pewterer of London. To hold to John Shepey and the
others, their heirs and assigns.
Witnesses :—Christopher Neel
and Thomas Staunton, esquires, Richard Beaupas, vicar of the
church of Shepeshed, Robert Cosseby and William Chapeleyn, both
of Shepshed. Dated Shepshed, 10 April, 20 Edward IV, 1480.
(Sealed with a greyhound's head crest).
Charter by which Robert Chamberleyn, son and heir of John
Chamberleyn, son and heir of Ralph Chamberleyn, son and heir
of Robert Chamberleyn, formerly of Shepshed, granted to William
Moton, esq., Richard Reynold and Reginald Boteler all his lands,
meadows, pastures, rents, tenements, etc., in Shepeshed, also the
custody of the park of Okeley, and one yirgate of land now in the
occupation of Symon Kylleby, 10 acres lying at Milokgrenes towards
Belton excepted. To hold to William Moton and the others and
the heirs of William Moton for ever. Thomas Lambard and William
Whatton, both of Shepeshed, were appointed his attornies to deliver
seisin.
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Witnesses :—Christopher Neel, esq., Bartholomew Kendale,
gent., Rich*d Nauntell of Shepeshed, Christopher Baylley, the
bailiff there, and others.
Dated Shepeshed, 20 December, 20 Edward IV, 1480.

Cal. Pat. Rolls 1485-1494, p. 101, 7 March, 1486.
Grant in tail male, to the king's knight, John Savage, the
younger, in consideration of his services with a multitude of his
brothers, kinsmen, servants and friends at great costs in the con
flict and battle against the king's great adversary, Richard the Third,
of the manor and lordship (inter alia) of Shepshed, co. Leicester,
and 22s. rent in Leicester, etc., late of Francis Lovell, kt., in the
king's hand by reason of an Act of Forfeiture in parliament.

Hastings MSS.
Charter by which Bartholomew Kendale, of Shepeshed, co.
Leicester, gent., granted to John Gunthorp, John Broune, clerks,
and Christopher Neel, esq., all his lands in Melbourne and King's
Neuton, co. Derby, and a messuage and 3 virgates of land in Shepeshed,
co. Leicester, wherein Elisabeth Whatton, widow, now resides, and
also a messuage and 2 virgates of land in Shepeshed in which
Thomas Mylner now resides. And he appointed Thomas Stodell,
the bailiff of Petelyng magna, and Thomas Shyryff of Petelyng as
his attorneys to deliver seisin.
Witnesses :—John Clareborough, abbot of Garendon, John
Whatton, prior of Ulvescroft, and Richard Beaupas, vicar of Shepe
shed church. Dated Shepeshed, 30 November, 3 Henry VII, 1487.

Ibid.
Charter by which John Gunthorp, John Browne, clerks, and
Christopher Neel, have granted to Bartholomew Kendale, gent., his
heirs and assigns for ever all their right and title in a messuage
and 3 virgates of land in Shepeshed, wherein Elisabeth Whatton,
widow, lately resided, and a messuage and 2 virgates in Shepeshed
which Thomas Mylner holds, which messuages and lands the
grantors lately had of the gift of the said Bartholomew.
Witnesses :—William Leycester, abbot of Garendon, John
Whatton, prior of Ulvescroft, Richard Beaupas, vicar of Shepeshed
church, and others. Dated Shepeshed, 1 March, 5 Henry VII, 1490.

Ibid.
Charter by which Bartholomew Kendale, William Kendale,
John Kendale and Richard Reynold granted for them and their
-heirs for ever to Thomas Kebell, serjeant at law, Robert Mome,
clerk, and William Smyth, their heirs and assigns, all their right
and title in 2 messuages, a croft, 5 tofts, 5 virgates, 5 acres of
land, meadow and pasture in Shepshed, which Laurence Lammes
and Thomas Mylner held of the grantors at farm, and which,
together with John Shepey and John Fowler, now deceased, the
grantors had of the feoffment of Richard Neel, knight, one of the
justices of the king's Bench, to the use of the said Bartholomew
Kendale.
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Witnesses :—John Turpyn, gent., Richard Beaupas, vicar of the
church of Shepshed, Nicholas Cosseby of Shepshed, Richard Auntell of the same and Thomas Lamberd. Dated Shepshed, 8 May,
5 Henry VII, 1490.

Inquisition p.m. Thomas Kebell, of Humberston, serjeant
at law. Series ii, vol. ii, p. 311. Taken on 18 April, 17 Henry
VII, 1502.
The jury say that Bartholomew Kendale was seised of 2 messeuages, a croft, 5 virgates, 5 acres of land, meadow and pasture in
Shepeshed, worth £3 13s. IJd. held of John Savage, knight, by
service of fealty, as of his manor of Shepeshed, other service un
known, and so seised the said Bartholomew, by charter,, gave them
to Thomas Kebell, Robert Mome, clerk, and William Smyth, their
heirs and assigns, to the issue of Thomas Kebell, his heirs and
assigns.

Common Pleas Plea Roll 1057.
1528, m. 256, Leyc.

Hilary, 19 Henry VIII,

Thomas Beaumont, gent., v. John Gryffyth, of Shepeshed, gent.,
and Isabel, his wife, executrix of the will of Robert Cosby, of Shepe
shed, alias Robert Odam, in a plea of £20.

State Papers.

Henry VIII.

Folio S.

Xos. 54-56, 1539.

Musters taken at Shepeshed the 17th day of March, 30 Henry
VIII, before the lord Hastyng, Sir John Vyllers, Sir Henry Poole,
knights, John Beaumont and Thomas Grey.
Archers—
John Osburne, constable
Thomas Bnssheby
Richard Brodhurst
Hugh Johnson
William Syeston
Edward Con« ey
James Wolley
Richard Woode
Thomas Myllman
Thomas Freson
Thomas Stanley
Jeffry Byrche
James Banek
Nicholas Cosbye
Valentine Whyte
William Doenne
Bylmen—
Thomas Bolley
Thomas Auntell
Nicholas Hurte
Nicholas Stonyhurst
William Thomson
John Chatterton
Richard Syeston
John Boyer, gent.
Thomas Gotnan
Husfh Baker
Henry Hynckeley
Nicholas Appleby
Roger Haughe
Thomas Swavne
John Molle
William Mallore
Richard Raynesforde
William Wilson
Peter Wode
John Smyth
John Otes
John Syeston
Robert Shrewisbury
William Stanley
Richard Sharpe
Truston Hochekynson
Henry Poole
Richard Makerell
Archers 16. Bylmen 28.
This towne hath two gesturns, one bow and one byll.
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Hilary, 12 Elisabeth.
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1570.

Between William Feildinge and William Cave, esquires, plain
tiffs, and Francis Feyldinge, esq., and Margaret, his wife, defen
dants of the rectory of Shepshed and a messuage, dovehouse,
garden, 100 acres of land, 30 of meadow and 100 of pasture in
Shepeshed and the advowson of the vicarage of Shepeshed.

Fine.

Easter, 17 Elisabeth.

1575.

Between William Baynbrygg, gent., plaintiff, and Edward
Charde, gent., defendant of 2 mills, a garden, orchard, 6 acres of
land, 6 of meadow and 10 of pasture in Shepeshed.

Fine.

Mich., 21 Elisabeth.

1579.

Between William Baynbrygg, gent, plaintiff, and Tildesley
Monck, gent., and Mary, his wife, and Henry Widginton and
Margaret, his wife, defendants of two parts of two mills, a garden,
orchard, 6 acres of land, 6 of meadow and 10 of pasture, divided into
three parts, in Shepeshed.

Fine.

Trinity, 30 Elisabeth.

1588.

Between Henry Duport, gent., plaintiff, and John Savage,
knight, defendant of the manor of Shepeshed and 40 messuages,
2 watermills, 3 dovehouses, 30 gardens, 500 acres of land, 100 of
meadow, 200 of pasture, 200 of wood, 300 of furze and heath, 100
of alders and 13s. rent in Shepeshed, Thorp, Long Whatton,
Hathern, Hemyngton, Garadon, Ashby de la Zouch, Leicester and
Charnewood and common of pasture in the forest of Charnewood.

Leicester Probate Registry.
dated 7 Dec., 1591.

Will of Thomas Duport, esq.,

To my son Henry Duport my lease of Shepeshed parsonage. To
my son Henry's two daughters £5 apiece. To my son John Duport
£10. To my son James Duport my lease of Thurmestpn mills. To
my daughter Cave £10, and to her two children £5 apiece. To my
daughter Plumbe £10, and to her children £16. To my brother
Norton's children the debts of John Boyer. To my dear wife all the
residue of my goods and chattels, my manors of Streate and Long
Sutton for her life, and she to be my sole executrix. To Mr. Savage
£20. My son, John Duport, D.D., to be supervisor, to whom
£40. His wife's name was Cornelia. Testator revoked his gift of
£26 to his daughter Plumbe and her children, as he says he gave
them £26 when he was sick at John Plumbe's house at Potters
Marston in January last. To his son in law Anthony Cave, gent.,
£20. He also mentions Elisabeth Heigatte, daughter unto William
Heigatte, deceased, and Katherine, his wife, my daughter, likewise
deceased. My executrix to deliver £100 to my son in law Anthony
Cave for the use of the said Elisabeth for 3 years.

Fine.

Easter, 35 Elisabeth.

1593.

Between John Baxter and Michael Haselrigge, plaintiffs, and
Anthony Feildinge, gent., Thomas Byrd, gent., and Margaret, his
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wife, defendants of the rectory of Shepeshed and a messuage,
cottage, dovehouse, garden, orchard, 80 acres of land, 10 of meadow,
40 of pasture, 5 of wood and 40 of furze and heath in Shepeshed.
Right of John Baxter and his heirs.

Fine.

The same date.

Between Francis Beaumont, one of the judges of the Bench,
plaintiff, and Anthony Feildinge, gent., and Elisabeth, his wife,
defendants of the rectory of Shepeshed and a messuage, dovehouse,
garden, 100 acres of land, 30 of meadow, and 100 of pasture in
Shepeshed and the advowson of the vicarage there.

Fine.

Midi., 9 James I.

1611.

Between Robert Ashe, plaintiff, and Henry Duport and Anne,
his wife, defendants of 2 cottages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 20 acres
of land, 8 of meadow, 17 of pasture and common of pasture in Shepshed and Charnwood forest. The plaintiff gave the defendant £60.

Fine.

Easter, 12 James I.

1614.

Between John Jowett, plaintiff, and Henry Duport, esq., and
Anne, his wife and Ralph Segrave, gent., and Cornelia, his wife,
defendants of a messuage, garden, orchard, 70 acres of land, 20 of
meadow, 40 of pasture and common of pasture in Shepeshed and
Charnwood forest. The plaintiff gave the defendants £120.

Lay Subsidy 134-286.

18 James I, 1620.

From Henry Duport, esquire, in lands £2 tax
Robert Asshe
in goods £3 „
Richard ilichell
„
£3 „
William Auntill
„
£3 „
William Allsopp
,,
£3 ,,
Richard Peale
„
£3 „
Sum 17s. 6d.

Fine.

Easter, 20 James I.

2s. 8d.
3s.
3s.
3s.
3s.
3s.

1622.

Between George Carver and Thomas Storer, plaintiffs, and
Ralph Segrave, gent., and Elisabeth, his wife, and Henry Dnport,
esq., and Anne, his wife, defendants of 20 acres of land, 12 of
meadow, 40 of pasture and common of pasture in Shepeshed and
Charnwood forest. Right of George Carver and his heirs.with
warranty against the heirs of John Savage, kt., deceased.
The
plaintiffs gave the defendants £100.

Fine.

Hilary, 14 Charles I.

1639.

Between Robert Barrodale, gent., plaintiff, and Henry Duport,
esq., defendant of 6 acres of meadow, 60 of pasture, 90 of wood, 40
of furze and heath and free warren in Shepeshed. The plaintiff gave
the defendant £120.
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17 Charles I, 1 April, 1641.

From William Auntill, in lands
Wydowe Alsopp, in lands
Richard Michell, in goods
George Billett, esq., in goods
John Marshall, in goods
Thomas Parsons, in lands
Robert Ash, in lands
Henry Barradale, in goods
Nicholas Brewin, in goods
Michael Litherland, in land
William Robine, in lands
Stephen Swayne, in lands
Thomas Tompson of Shepeshed, recusant
John Palmer and Mary, his wife, of Garrowden, recusants
John Gamble, of Shepeshed, recusant
Ralph Smyth and Elisabeth, his wife, of Shepeshed, recusants
Anne Tompson, of Shepeshed, recusant
William Eyre, of Thringston, recusant
Anne Eyre, his wife, recusant
William Eyre, junior, of Thringston, recusant
N.B.—The assessments and tax have perished.

Fine.

Easter, 17 Charles I, 1641.

Between Robert Barrodale, gent.,Henry Duport, gent., and Henry
Paulson, gent., plaintiffs, and Henry Seagrave, gent., and Mildmay, his
wife, Duport Paulson, gent., James Dnport, gent., and Henry Barro
dale, gent., defendants of a messuage, a cottage, 2 watermills, a
garden, orchard, 5 acres of land, 5 of meadow, 20 of pasture, 2 of
wood and common of pasture in Shepeshed and Charnwood forest.
Right of Richard and the plaintiffs gave the defendants £120.

Inquisition p.m. Henry Duport. Series ii, 704/83.
at J^eicester on 27 August, 17 Charles I, 1641.

Taken

The jury say that Henry died seised of the manor of Shepeshed
in his demesne as of fee; also of the view of frankpledge and Court
Baron to the same manor belonging, with all its rights and members
whatsoever. And of a capital messuage and 3 cottages and a close
of pasture or wood called I/ittelhawe in Shepeshed; and of a cottage
and 2 watermills to the same cottage adjoining, and 8 acres of land,
meadow and pasture in Shepeshed, to the said mills belonging.
Henry Duport died at Shepeshed on 29 November last. Dnport
Paulson, gent., Henry Seagrave, gent., and Henry Barrodale, gent.,
are grandchildren and next heirs of Henry Dnport.
Duport Paulson is son and heir of Anne Paulson, deceased, the
eldest daughter of the said Henry Duport, aged 40 and more ; Henry
Seagrave is son and heir of Cornelia Seagrave, the second daughter
of Henry Duport, aged 34; Henry Barrodale is son and heir of
Margaret Barrodale, the third daughter of Henry Duport, and aged
26 and more.
The manor of Shepeshed and the capital messuage, 3 cottages
and the close of pasture were held of the honor of Wynton, service
unknown, and worth 20s. The mills, etc., were held of the king,
as of his manor of East Greenwich, by fealty only, in free and
common socage, and worth 20s.
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Lay Subsidy 251/9.
Hearth Tax.
Henry Johnson
John How
Mr. John Seagrave
Thomas Carver
Widow Sison

1 hearth
2
4
1

2
1
1
Henry Mosley
1
Jonathan Aslin
1
Thomas Storer
1
Jarvis Yarwood
1
George Gooke
3
Mr. Robert Port
1
Robert Walker
1
Nicholas Pickering
3
Mr. Charles Michell
1
Richard Kelson
William Heele, senior 2
1
John Ault, senior
1
John Ault, junior
2
Thomas Batersby
1
Robert Bentley
1
Robert Carver
2
Stephen Michell
3
Mr. John Norris
2
Nicholas Brewin
2
William Antill

Robert Wilkins

Thomas Price
Robert Hutchinson
William Spadman
Widow Sison, empty
Robert Hutchinson
Henry Burgis
Elisabeth Johnson
Margery Woodhouse
Henry Burbridge
John Ault

John Cooke

William Hall
Richard Gromett
George Dracott
Thomas Woodhouse

Henry How

John Smaley
Richard Bentley
William Norman
Thomas Bushley
Daniel Bole
Thomas Perkins
John Belton

18 Charles II.

:
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2

Lady-day, 1666.
hearth

George Colton
Richard Bennett

George Peale
Robert Hartshorne
John Storer
Henry Beck
John Balser
Christopher Day

Edward Martin

William Else
Humphrey Cantrell
John Hawood
Edward Groves

John Watson
Robert Houghton

William Warm
James Hutchinson
Thomas Peale
William Duckett
William Gilham
William Osburne
William Wates
Joseph Brooksby
Charles Stanley
John Cooper
Thomas Mott
Andrew Souter
Peter Graisley
William Woodhouse
Daniel Alt
Henry Swaine
Thomas Stanley
William Peale
William Wooton
Mr. Shelton
Thomas Mills
Thomas Trowell
William Porter
Widow Michell
John Hewett
Richard Bramley
John Cha\vner
James Bird
Mark Speed
John Carver
William Coley
William Trowell
Samuel Hall

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Among the deeds lately acquired by the Museum and
Libraries Committee of the Leicester Corporation is a Particular
of the manor of Shepshed together with the dissolved monastery
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of Garendon durjng the tenancy of Mr. Barwell.
items are the following : —
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Among the

" Garrodon. The abbey house, being a very fair dwelling house,
plentifully accommodated with all manner of necessary out houses,
the scite of the said house and buildings with the orchards, gardens
and court yards estimated to be 3 acres, 3 roods. The Brewhouse
yard by estimation 5 acres, 3 roods. The Reed poole containing
6 acres, 2 roods. The Conney close, 5 acres, 2 roods. The House
close, 5 acres. The Kilne yard and moote, 10 acres, 2 roods. The
Dovecoat yard, 16 acres, 3 roods. The Stableyard, 5 acres, 2 roods. The
Landry yard, 7 acres. The Mott and Frog walke, 1 acre. The
little close behind the wall, 4 acres. These parcels of land and
houses are all encompassed with a very high and sound stone wall,
within which is a very fair dovehouse and a watermill in good
repair.
Mud meadow without the walls contains 12 acres. Garradon
park, 53 acres. The South laund, 55 acres. The Reakes within the
pales, 22 acres. Sweep meadow, 17 acres. Reedhill spring, 6 acres,
2 roods. Calves Lawne and lodge contain 194 acres. All the last
mentioned closes are encompassed with a pale in very good repair,
and divided inside by post and rails. There are about 25 deer in
the park. Total 430 acres, 3 roods.
All the premises are let by lease to Mr. Barwell for the yearly
rent of £180."
Other items include the following yearly rents :—Henry
Smedley, for a farm called Holy well Hall, £45. William Molt and
others for a close called Wicked wong or Great close, £110. John
Hewitt and others for Bayles close pays £30. John Hall for Neither
harbour meadow, £8. John Throne for Stonebridge meadow, £25.
Nicholas Smith for Gossy close, £16. George Copp for Vickers
close, £18. Edward Speed for Upper harbour, £7. John Carver
and John Allt and others for Long close, £14 10s. Charles Stanley
and William Molt for a close called Hunger hill, £9 15s. John
Cooper, John Harriman and others for a close called Over and
Nether Rayles £15 10s. Richard Rawlinson for Stone close and
Barber's meadow, £5. John Riley for Keepers close 13s. 6d. George
Goodman for Zouch mill and lands £18. Edward Groves, John
Cooke and William Warner for Dockshaw closes, £18. Robert
Broadhnrst for ye Geatehouse and grounds, £5. John Allt, Robert
Walker, William Peale, William Turner and others for Henley
closes, £71 13s. 4d. Edward Groves, John Allt and others for ye
Cow close, £22. Richard Foster and others for ye Ox close, £13.
Robert Hutchinson for Ragg's land, £5 10s. The coppyholders for
lives and fineable at the will of the lord, their rents are yearly,
£18 11s. lOd.
The chief rents payable at Michaelmas only are
£7 16s. The Royalties and profits of Court are one year with
another £2. The improvement of the copyhold lands after the
expiration of their coppies is £150 per annum.
Okeley Woods are by estimation 172 acres. Oxley wood is 28
acres, Hollywell wood is 18 acres. Total 218 acres. These woods
are usually [cut] 10 or 11 acres each year at 20 years' growth and
are worth £10 per acre = £100.
The whole revenue of Shepshed and Garradon is one year with
another £1630 18s. lid.
N.B.—There is much more detail of rents and farms, cottages
and lands in the manors.

